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Washington. .Nov. J5. Kcplvmg 1.1
the statement f the Kcv. rr. il. ru k
. Gates In which he emphatically
denied all the charges
made bv the
before the ba.use
Merritt brothers
steel trust investigating committee,
Leon), las Merritt
tonight .te. lured
that he had heard It all before and
that it m us easily to be seen tint Mr.
Gates was more familiar with
the
ledgers of Mr. Rockefeller than with
the Rible, for the reason
that bis
mind was fixed for years on 'the
cash on earth rather than the treasures of Heaven.''

MR. CAGE
Clergyman Accused of Being
More Familiar With Rockefeller's Ledgers Than Bible
Highly Indignant.

Husband's Murder.

Month; Slnele Copies, ft Cent.
Br Carrier. 60 Onus a Montlt.
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Every Known Legal tunning
to Shake Woman's Descrip
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Attorney
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Its market price and amounted in sol- stance to hii extension of opt 1011 t..r
the two intervening je.irs ot the Un- -
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CAPTURETIGER
HILL FORT
Most Impoitant Battlement Outside Walls Enclosing
Besieged City Which Must

It is

OH

Capitulate.

Now

VIA CANADA AND

,

HE CHARACTERIZES
CHARGES OUTRAGEOUS

STEADFASTLY
STICKS TO HER STORY

WITNESS

IMPERIALISTS PUT
TO ROUT AT HANKOW

MEXICO

Republican Foiccs Regain All
None of Wrong Acts Alleged By
Them Committed By Pious United States Customs Officers Positions There After Desperate Fighting; Losses TreJohn D., or By Minister,
Planning Vigorous Investigamendous.
Himself.
tion of Wholesale Smuggling
Now Under Way.
lly Morning J.mrnnl Npnlnl
(Br Morning JoumtU Himh'IhI l.rard Vlre.
.mI Wlr.
Muiiigluii, Nov. 27. A brief mesI
nave
s.iy
to
New iork, Nov. 25.
sage wus
by

Introduces Much Evi
dence to Prove Series of BruDuring
tal Chastisements

Defense

Married Life,

1

Journal Hpeclnl Leased Wire.
Denver, Nnv. 25. Crouched on one
with
knee m the court loom floor,
Social Prosecutor Horace G. Benson
right
over
aim
Handing
her, his
me aunuue in
poised lor a mow
which she hail testified her husband
By

Morning

that

was when she fired the shots
killed him
Gertrude Gibson Fatter- uenue mc ju, j
run tooay
the Beenes of the moment that brought
It was the
life.
her
trial
for
her to
close of a long ordeal or merciless

And he swung his right arm
no!her blow?" asked Benson.

CARPET

O

"

Ti

lor

Yes, ves," and her Dreatn came
'
fast, "and he looked like a demon.
"And jou shot?"
"Yes, yes, I don't know how many
times.

"And you

shot him In the back?"

That wag all.

shudder ran over the crowd in
court room.
The witness resumed the stand and
began anew.
the
This was Mrs. Patt rsnn's version
of the shooting.
The state is content
with the testimony of the physicians
A
the

who

Putting the House in Order.

performed the autopsy and the

man's
mute evidence of the dead
clothes, thrown in ft heap under a
table In front of the witness clialr.
Uoth show that the bullets entered his
back. One went through his right
shoulder, the other through his heart.
Just before Mrs. Patterson had been
linked to show how the nhnoli" ha
occurred, the state had placed before
the jury its version of how Patterson
met his death.
"When your husband told you positively that he would not dismiss his
alienation
suit against Emil W.
Strouss, didn't you pay, 'I told you
Saturday that If you wouldn't, I'd kill
you;' and didn't he start to run and
illdn't you thoot him In the back and
while he wus on his hands and knees
before you, crying, 'Oh, My God! My
God'.' didn't you put the muzzle of
your g in within a few Inches of this
coat that he was wearing and shoot
him through, the heart?" and Prosecutor Benson thrust almost in her
face the coat her husband wore at
his death, his linger on one of the
the
powder burned bullet holes in
back.
She did not idirlnk.
Tnat's r He."
"No, sir; no, sir.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon Prosecutor Benson ended his

and gave the witnevs over to her

counsel,

O.

N.

Hilton, for

txamimition.
Mr. Hilton took up almost immediately her alleged relations with Emil
W. Sirotiss, the millionaire clothing
u point
manufacturer of Chicago,
avoided by the defense on direct evidence and brought out by the prosecution on
"How did you meet Mr. Strouss?"
he asked.
"
"I was visiting in Chicago and was
asked to dine with Mrs, K. J. Weller.
Mr. Strouss also was a guest."
"And then you met him for the first

that no one syllable of the words
Leonldas Merritt put in my
mouth was ever uttered by me." declared Rev. Frederick T. Hates In A
statement Issued late today replying
to the testimony given by Merritt
before the Stanley Investigating committee.
"With ail the emphasis I can command, 1 wish to deny this outrageous
charge."
l,
Alter registering his emphatic
Mr. Gates continues:
"I have further to say that not one
Leonldas
of the wrong acts which
Merritt says Mr. Rockefeller committed or that 1 committed In his behall
ever were done by either Mr. Rockefeller or by me, and that both Mr.
Rockefeller and I on oath denied all
the wrong sets specifically und In detail eighteen years ugo. I need not
add that every one of the Merrltts
who had made the charges or had
Joined In making them, withdrew the
charges over his own signature.
"Hut I wish once more to deny
not only in general but In detail the
outrageous, charges of Leonldas Merritt. Lecnldas Merritt was never invited U come to New York by Mr.
RocKvfeller nor his agents. When
Mr. Merritt eume to New York he
was not solicited by Mr. Rockefeller
or his agents to remain In New York.
"Nelt'.-u,. Rockefeller or his
agents ever solicited l.eonldus Merritt or any one else to unite in a consolidation of iron properties. The consolidation was conceived and effecthis friends
ed by Mr. Merritt and
without solicitation from Mr. RockeMr. Rockefelfeller or his office.
ler never made a demand or call loan
of any kind on Leonldas Merritt or
any of the Merritt brothers. All the
loans made by Mr. Rockefeller to the
Merrltts were time loans and neither
on the dates of maturity or at any
other time did Mr. Rockefeller ever
demand payment of these loans.
"They were permitted to run on Indefinitely. At no time was Leonldas
Merritt told that he must pay these
hours or
loans either In twenty-fou- r
on any other date. Not the slightest
pressure was ever put upon Mr. eMr-rlor tiny of his brothers at any time
to pay their loans. Mr. Rockefeller
was perfectly willing to carry them.
They knew well that the pressure upon them came from other creditors of
long standing not Mr. Rockefeller."
Mr. Gates says that
accepted an offer from the Merrltts
to sell 90,000
1S94,
In February
shares of stock for !i()0, ()()() and give
them an option "to buy back for one
year at six per cent," more than half
The Merrltts, he adds,
of the stock.
were su pressed that two weeks later
they urged Mr. Rockefeller to buy
12,000 shares more at the same price,
which he did. a fact to which Mr.
Gates says the Merrltts "had forgot-

I.rd

Wire.)
(lly Murntuf Journal Suwlal
Seattle, Nov. 23. Government customs officials Hre planning a vigorous Investigation of the alleged Illegal opium traffic between the United
Stutes and Canuda us a result of the
trial yesterday of Sam Wlmilgrass and
lien Goldsmith, on chuiges of smuggling. Wlnnlgrnss was acquitted and
Goldsmith convicted.
Attorneys for the defense endeavored to prove to the court that Wlmilgrass and Goldsmith were dupes of
one Culizon, who it developed later
was a government employe. The de
fense slated It was not an uncommon
thing for 'fhlse bottom trunks con
taining uplii 11 to pass from Vancouver, U. C, Into the I'nlted States.
A conspiracy was Intimated and As
sistant District Attorney Huston, G,
W. ('banning, special agent of the
treasury department and Frank W.
ljiftus, customs Inspector, declared
today that a full investigation would
be made.
Callzon, alleged to have been one of
thP principals of the conspiracy is
said to be In Portland, (ire., at the
present time.

which

to rest for a few minutes. When she
returned and took her seat, Mrs. Mary
K. Putterson. mother of the man she
shot, was sitting across the table from
her. The prisoner cast one glance at
the elder woman and hastily turned
away. .She did not look in that direction again.
The elder Mrs. Patterson arrived
from Chicago today. She will testify
for the prosecution on rebuttal.
Mrs. Mary D. Cunipbel), proprietor
of a dyeing and cleaning establishment In Chicago, followed Mrs. Patter
son on the stand. She corroborated the
defendant's testimony regarding two'
assaults on the part of Patterson, one
at the Patterson home, which Mrs.
Campbell said she had wltntssod while
there to deliver some waists that had
been left with her and the other at
Mrs. Campbell's home, where the Pat
tersons had called for some things.
keenest
The special prosecutor's
weapon is sarcasm and he used It In
CampMrs.
of
the
bell more than at any time yet. He
failed to shake the witness's testimony,
however.
"You have had lots of experience on
the witness stand?'' he asked, after
she had successfully parried with him
for a few minutes.
"No," she retorted, "and I hope I
never have again, if I have to meet a
gentleman like you.
'Pleased to have met you, Mr. Hen- son," she flung at him as sne leu me

STATE OF

all In their power to assist the alleged Reyista movement.
A rumor was
current here that
General Ulaz, former president, hud
arrived In New Yrk, The report
lt
could not be
..'
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Rlsbee, Ariz.,. Nov. 25. The second
siiuudron, Sixth United States cavalry,
under command of Captain Blddle,
arrived here today and went Into
camp at Warren, u suburb.
Tomorrow the squadron will be dito Naco and the
vided, half
other half to Douglas on scouting expeditions.
The troops will return to

111

CRITICAL

Warren tomorrow night.
The stay of the sriuadron at Warren will be indeterminate, depending
developments
It was stated, upon
along the border.

Its Legislature Takes Drastic
Action Against Madero Government Which is Ratified By

DEATH AGAIN HALTS

Governor Juarez.

TRIAL OF JAMES

DISAFFECTED DISTRICT
POPULOUS AND WEALTHY

uJlIRA
Brother of Juror Sexton Succumbs While Wife of Another

tter Revolution.

Talesman is Sinking Steadily
and May Die Any Time,

Illy Morning Journal Speclul Leaned Wire
Mexico City, Nov. 25. The state of
Oaxaca today formally declared thill
It does not recognize the central government. The action was taken by the
legislature and ratified by Governor

Bjr Morning

Journal

Wpeeliil Leaned Wlre.l

Los Angeles, Nov. 25. The seventh
lienito Juarez, as a result o' the refusal of President Madero to permit week of the McNamara murder trial
govthe federal troops to assist the
a cloud of sickernor in suppressing local Insurrec- closed here toduy in
which
has been
ness
death,
and
tionists.
Crowds pre said to have marched spreading ever since the first Juror
through the streets of the tjwn Inlay was selected.
There are now eight
ami t'e sworn Jurors and one talesman pass
yelling "Death to Madero
central government!" and dcpl.irris) ed for cause by both sides awaiting
the people of Oaxaca would fight t ij
evidence in the
the last to maintain the sovereignty the Introduction of
trial of James H. McNamara.
of the stute.
A brother of Juror J. U. Sexton
To all Intents and purposes nonxaea
has seceded and placed herself In a died today and court adjourned until
Monday out of respect to the afflictstate of rebellion.
The federal govof Juror F. P.
ernment, however, has not yet decid- ed Juror. The wife
Green has been ill a long time and Is
ed to regard H as such.
sinking steadily, it Is feared she will
In official circles It Is considered
through the trial. Juror
not
probable that Madero will send a KyronliveLlsk has eye trouble, which Is
commission to treat with Governor not serious at present, and Juror J.
Juarez before attempting military H. Coke, a gentle old man, may have
subjugation.
to be excused, before long, because of
The state of Oaxaca, the birthplace infirmities.
Juarez,
of Poriirlo Diaz and lienito
Nothing unfavorable Is known conthe president of the reform period, is cerning the health of Robert f. Haln,
populous and there is no attempt 10 William Andre, f. A. Hrode and J. S.
deny that Its men are capable ot HeelB the other sworn Jurors and H.
mnl'lng a. vigorous fight.
8. Rain, the.. r..,.
Juror accepted j.w.as to
Mexicans of the better class regard cause as wen,
n inous"k .k.
""n um
the situation as critical.
make anv particular difference, for
he will be excused peremptorily by
the defense.
MSPF.CTS AHKFSTFH
Attorney Davis of the defense, was
AT CAVAXKA 1 HF.EO
federal court
Pannnea. Mexico.. Nov. 25. A ma forced to appear In thepartner,
J, C.
his
jority of the prisoners arresled here today to replace
111.
suddenly
Thursday charged with being affili- Rush, who was excepting taken
personfor
As to excuses
ated with a conspiracy alleged to be
has refused to
under the direction oT General Ber- al illness, the defense
in
to the removal 0 either Sex-to- n
consent
nardo Reyes, with headquarters
or Green from the box permaSan Antonio, for the purpose of overDarrow,
throwing the Madero government, nently because Clurenee the
posiwere released today, but are being chief of counsel, tins taken
men
of
these
kept under surveillance. A few men tion that before eitherof his precious
alleged to have been directly connect- is replaced, anotherperemptory chaled with the revolutionary movement seven remaining
lenges probably would have to be used
remain in prison.
talesman out
Among those still held are Attorney to keep an undesirable
of the vacancy and he does not beLinares, Captain Gardenas,
T.
this.
of Madero's army, and Lieu- lieve ho can afford
Except Jurors Hexton and Green,
tenant Meja.
to visit their famThe latter Is accused of having who were allowed
were taken for an
mailed letters to Generar Reyes. In ilies the Jurorsthis
afternoon and soma
ride
one of these letters the officials here
claim, it wag stated that there were like diversion will he arranged for
many men In Canunea who would do thorn tomorrow.
I

u.

.
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RAW COTTON SUPPLY
Washington, Nov. 25. During the
n
first two months of the present
yaar the supply of raw cotton
In the United States was 10,585,259
bales or more than 2,500,000 bales
greater than it was during the same
period last year, according to the
census bureau's first report of the
supply and distribution for lb" period
ending October 21, Issued today.
an
Kxports showed
Increase ol
430,000 bales over last year. In consumption there was an Increase of
2fl,000 bales, cotton stales showing an
Increase of 35,000 bales and other
states a loss of about 10.000 bales.
col-to-

In stock

87,-00- 0

o,

1

o,

"

arrived at Shanghai

forum,

BIG INCREASE IN

More than two million bales were held
at the end of the period,
of which were held by others
ten to testify."
than manufacturers and Independent
Mnniirnclurers held
"If the Merrltts felt," continues warehouses.
bales more than last year and InMr. Gales, "that they had maue a mistake in selling this stock to Mr. dependent warehouses 310.000 bales
Rockefeller at $10, why did not they more.
go into the market as they could have
done at any time during 1894 and HUSBAND AND WIFE
195, and recoup themselves byI0. buy-or
CARRY OUT DEATH PACT
ing the stock for less than
why did they not exercise their option
to buy it back from him at $10?"
Mr. Gates goes on to say that Mr.
Kansas City, Nov. 25. The bodies
Roccfeller failed to extend the option
beof Clalrn Andrews and wife or Hani-boof the Merrltts from year to year inWis., were found lying side by
cause they never asked him, but
side' In Hwope park hero lute today.
stead began a "baseless" suit aguiliHt The position
of the bodies led the
hi in.
police to believe that the pulr had
"Two of the Merrltts," he says, committed suicide.
several of
likewise
however, "and
In Andrews' pocket was found
in Minnetheir most Intimate friendswhom
addressed to Mrs. Alt' Prlngllng.
letter
Mr.
sota and elsewhere, to
Haraboo, Wis. The salutation read:
money
loaned
Rockefeller had also
Sister."
pay, "My Dear
and who were not in position to year
An envelope addressed to "Mrs. A.
Rockefeller
Mr.
by
were carried
Andrews,' 'supposed to be Andrews'
come to J.
mother,
bore the postmark or Itura-boafter year until the slock hudand
they
be worth par und above,
Wis.
A mcssagu
from Haraboo bite toare now rich men, Mr. Rockefeller
renewing and extending; their loans night said that the man was a brothevery time they asked hlm.'f
er of Mrs. Alf T. Ulngllng, wife or irte
been
Mr. Gates traces the advance of the cirrus owner, and that he had
months.
tocK he says by records of Mr. missing for several
attorney
K. A. Kvans or llnrnhoo,
Rockefeller's purchases. An to the
for Mrs. Ulngllng. telephoned a local
reasons for the rise h declares tha
and undertaker to (like charge of the bod.v. 0i,.u was low in
were
mines
great
ies.
It Is supposed the couple came
the
1896 because
tn II on
with
with the circus Inst July.
here
prospects
mining
then
development
was little except bones and
There
money
requireu
of
11,1. ore
was., noi men Ihr. elnthino- left the bodies having
unu
.. ....... . . latino-" sine ers. being been exposed to the elements since
'
,
miopteu .
.. ,.... ,
that time.
generally unilersi "m
Dr. Marry C. Zurllnskv, the coroner
v"."
small
ol
be
developed would
judged
that fl bottle found liertlhy
used.
little
be
and would
says was contained morphine,
he
slocks,
In
the
rise
The
of
" ';
caused by the adoption Mr.
Man Shot 'n (uiiircl Dies.
lot
,o the ore and because
25. Manuel
ImNov.
I is
Cl'y,
Mexico
enterprise
gave the
officer of the
n 1901 Asunsnlo, u former
mense financial backing untiladvances revolution
whose forces raptured
stock, his
when h sold histold
Cuernuvacii. d'ed today from the efnearl
to
"all
amounted
of a bullet wound Inflicted at
this sum being apart from fects
club late last night bv Pablo F.scnn-doslock.
of
purchases
his
nephew of Gulllermo lndav
Regarding the Merrills' suit against
men had
,
says tiielr lega lederal distrlc'. The
(ia.es
Rockefi-llerMr
former governor or the
RoiKi-fellerrepresentative came to Mr.
young
woman's acquainreled an to a
low vers seeking compromise.
tance.
statement
After referring to the
consigned by the Merrltts, Mr. Gates
American Colony IWi inift Miulcro.
Members of
Mexico City, Nov. 25.
tinues:
gave
we
the American colony to the number
"When they did retract
to
the of 150 gave a banquet to President
them $525,000 which added
Madero tonight at the American club
money previously paid them, amountthe
stock
all
In celebrUlon of his election and
on
ed to $15 s share
which they had sold, which wus then
1893-94-9-

This Important victory and the surrender of the Imperialist soldiers Indicates the desperate position of General Chang, commander of the Imperial troops. With the attacking force
occupying Purple. Hill, to the southwest, the entire city now is at the
mercy of the bombarders.
General Chung's force Is Inadequate to defend the walls of the city,
miles In cirwhich are twenty-tw- o
cumference. The imperial command-de- r
possibly bus escaped, In which
may surrender and
case Nunklng
this, coupled with the reported vicwill
tory of the rebels at Hankow,
place an entirely new aspect on the
Nanwith
situation. Communication
by
wireless,
king Is only possible
which Is deficient.
Telegrams received through reform sources from Wu Chang report
.lie cwiiiplete rout of tne Imperialists
at Hankow, The republicans are said
to have regained all the positions on
the Hankow side of the Yung Tse and
Han rivers. Wireless reports say there
was bloody fighting with great losses
on both sides. There Is reason to believe that the reports are much exaggerated, however, as a strict censorship Is maintained at the telegraph offices controlled by both tha
rebels and the government.

ICIl Ul'RY
MKXHXt; OI'l-'San Francisco, Nov. 25. Local fed
eral officials huve taken cognizance
of Information brought here by Couut
G. 1eGulembert, for many years yy
mlssloner of customs for the Chinese
government, that opium la being ship
ped In large quantities on special
chartered steamers from Macno,
China, to Mexico, and thence
gled Into the I'nltmt States.
San
Count DeGnlmbert arrived
Francisco yesterday from the Orient
on the steamer Korea. He was waited
on today by a special agent of the
treasury department, who Is said to
presihave obtained valuable Information
The Rev. John Wesley Hill,
lr.t.r,;vV-ti;- .;
U.c,
Peace
regarding the II lift trade.
of
dent

tt

Mexicans of the Better Class
stand.
in Capital of Republic Believe
I return the compliment, madam,'
replied.
the prosecutor sneeringly
It May Be Beginning of Bi-

Miss Marie Olllen, a trained nurse
now living in Minneapolis. Minn,, who
took care of Patterson In his illness.
corroborated Mrs. Patterson s testimony of Patterson's threat to kill her
lime'.'"
If he ever got out of bed. Her
"Yes."
was purely formal.
"How long after that did you go
Michael Henninger testified to havto Europe with him?"
ing witnessed an assault by Patterson
"Nine or ten months after."
"What did he say to 'you before you on his wife on a street, near her home.
The prosecution asked him just one
went?"
question.
"He promised marriage."
"Are you living in a nouse or
"flu on, Mrs. Patterson, state briefly what took place."
"Yes."
''Mr. Strouss took me to a boarding school in Paris. I stayed there un"That's all."
Henninger was the last witness calltil Miiroh, when he came over and
brought me back."
ed by the defense today.
"We lived at the Grand Pacific hoof Mrs. Pattertel. 1 us Miss Gibson and he as Mr. son this morning was'principally for
Strouss."
purpose
of Impeaching her testithe
mony regarding her husband's alleged
"How long did he remain there?"
"I'ritll the, following fall, when he brutality. Letters written by her to
took me to Paris again and said he Patterson and his letters to her were
a
on l,i marry me after I had finished read to the jury. They indicated
school. He promised marriage month married life marked by unusual deIn Hnd
votion and affection.
month out.
"When wo rnm hnck to Chicago.
In one of these letters, written to
he took m in ihe Stratford hotel and her husband on September
9,
two
introduced me to his friends as his weeks before she shot him, she spoke
Wife."
of her worry over money matters.
"How long did you live with him in
"1 haven t a cent In my cnecKing
thin way?"
t.ocount," she wrote, and tells nlm
"About three years."
that she has instructed her brokers to
''burins which yoU were known as sell some slock she owned and hadMrs. Strouss?"
nlvertled the bungalow anu ner peui"Yes."
giced (log for sale.
.
Mr. Hilton took up the matter of
' So It is, one vy one mey
the letters written by Mis. Patterson wroti, "my end
I prefer death to
to her
poverty.''
husband onlv a few days
'I1
to various Mates on which he
jwd testified he had given her brutal
IUinls Convention.
Rochester
heatings.
These letters, Introduced by
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 25. After acfie state, were couched I41 terms of
cepting Rochester, N. Y., as the plac:
deepest affection.
in 1912,
"Why did you write those letters in for holding the convention
all of its old officers, the
that strain, Mrs. Patterson?" Mr. HilIhlrtv-firconvention of the Ameriton asked.
of Labor adjourned
federation
can
"1 tried to get along with Mr. Pattwas chosen as the
tonight.
Itochester
erson. He said I wus mean to him place
for the next convention over
"id unkind to him. I never felt any Seattle
und Richmond, Va.
"mllce toward him for the way he had
treated me just tried to get along,"
Hoys Drown While Skating.
"id Mrs. Putterson laid her head down
Frank
Helena, Mont.. Nov. 25.
n her arms and sobbed.
U
The nefrt question of her counsel, a and Arthur Dybert. aged 10 andafterhere this
rather complicated one, Mrs. Patters- years, were drowned
they
which
n
on, tired and apparently confused, noon when the I
could not understand.
were skating gave way. The younger
his brother
and
"I am so tired. Mr. Hilton." she said boy went under first
plaintively, "can't I take a little rest?"' was drowned while trying to rescue
After one more question, Mr. Hil- him,
ton announced that he was through
with the witness.
Mexico.
Mrs. Patterson's long ordeal
Washington, Nov. ow
was
Hun
over,
Arizona and West Texaa-K- ftlr
Court receRsed and Mrs. Patterson day and Monday; not much chane in
w! permitted to leave the court room temperature.

ti,d

source.

C

MII GGIJNG OI'II

received here
wireless
from Nanking this morning announcing the capture of Tiger Hill fort by.
the republican army and the surrender of the imperialist defenders, but
no details were given.
Tiger Hill Is the most Important
fort outside Nanking. It Is well fortified and contain big guns which menr the rebel fleet
aced the approach
and commands the lower section ot
the city. Lion Hill Fort, at the lower
end of the town. Is within the great
wall.

5

....

11

's

todny

from Japan ami was heartily welcomed. He saw Wu Ting Fang, former
Chinese represcntiiltvo at Washing-Iowho Is now allied with the revolutionary movement, and received assurances of the determination of ths
reformers to place a united China to
the forefront of the nations, and to
respect the rkhts of foreigners and
particularly of Americans.
At Mr. Hill's suggestion Wu Ting
Fang wrote to General Ll Yuan Heng,
commaiidcr-ln-chle- f
of the rebels at
Wu Chang, requesting that a proclacirculated
mid
mation be Issued
n,

throughout the country urging that
foreigners lie respected and unharmm. II. DeYoiiiig. editor or the
ed,
ml his famSail Francisco Chronicle,
ily, arrived here today.
11
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delay, seem to be putting themselves
.
In a more promising pommm.
government declared today that tne
or Shan rung nan 10ro.w11.11
provinc e.,..,.
....
1111,1
1.
Unit the Man- htirhin troops were proceeding south
to oroeis.
ward In., obedience
....1.. ..... .i.ivh ne the n nubllcailK
of Shan
assemblies
in the provincial
proclaimed
Munchurla
Tung and
their Independence ami me K"i
mm
ment ordered sun 1110 01 respectlvo
i,n lo retain their
vicen.vs of these provinces with tin
evident object of conniving for their
reconversion.
say that prom-- ..
The Chinese papers
..11
,,u .......
the tear that
noon-.01
'"
ises
her control (lermaiiv ... would extend
I'elioll.(.,..
tlirougnooi ine in......... u'un I ting
to
slide for the return of Shan province
the government fold, as the mi
was bankrupt and thereiore
conduct a government imlopenuo iu.
Hei.oiis from Mam linria aim
, nrii- 1..
sav certain troops mo
.....
,d Hoiilhwiird as omcien
re unwilling to no so.
Notwithstanding the fact that inc.
mi
ami
Issued edicts
had
throne
...
iu'.i i,:i.1 - nrcimlsed
unu 01.1
rremier
complithat righting; should slop, in and or
ance with I he Lull Clou' antroops
attack was
the national assembly,
e
begun on lian eng. won.
M
attack is promised upon the h ban
1
I'"
dlllS WIO ll"'"
lallway east of Tul Yuan ! u.
buck has simcm...
The throne's
"C,M .
since Yuan Hil
...
coiopiy
and It now rernses 10those
bj
other domain! li than been made
taken of
v not e has
..1..,
resoiiiilons adopted bv H- - national
assembly
'"h reiereuceotf iuof m-'1u'ues.
emlar and the cutting premier
apto
Unable to Induce the
powerpear hei'iiro the chamber und
promulgatless to have Its resolutions
Y
ed In an edict, the national ossemb
seemingly has cased existence.
will
It Is said that Munchu pensions
Is considered
be continued. In this II acting
wisely,
that the government is
otherwise the long dreaded dlsorderil
Shi Kal
In Uekln might begin. Yuan
concludo loiina
.111 h expects to
and later wl th
with r'reneh financiers
or
the four nations' group. Members
will succeed.
the legations believe he
If be retakes one or two provinces.
Secmlnglv Premier Yuan ha a dif11
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ficult task betoro him
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MENU FOR
BUNGALOWS
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UtMU SIKUilX F PF.F.F, fWKKT IMTATOB8
WAt.DiHiF SALAD
HA ft' H
IUiANDV
PUDDINM.
VXAM
KN'tSI.ISH
VANILLA K'K CltKA.M
' T CAKK
MAUIiLE CAKK
COF FEB
.MIXED KlillTS AND NIT
7. IN FA

ftiwrlid

employed im.ilnHt .shun
HI In typical of lhi uncertainty of the
n
Chlnea. t harmier. After the
of Uemrnl Wti thin division
adopted the rebel arm bands (or three
the dragon
It then
flag ami In now assisting tn Hie atHI
on
Bhiin
rebel.
tack
the
I). 'Inn

f-

over-heatc- tl

itssns-almittn-

fire-plac-

NEW

!.

Albert VV, PolltlllH, AllMTll'tlll C(lfl- at Chung Klnng, the rimul Important port of western Yanidse, bus nnll-lleths legation that Chung Klang
has gone over to the rebels peacefully.

E

ul

T1X O FA Nil TO
MK HUNT I'lll.KIlM-.Nflloux City, Jit., Nov. ?5. Wu Ting
Fnng, former Chinese, minister tn the
Cnlted States, will be the first president of China.
Plshup
rif
la the forecast
Till
resld-InLow l of the Methodist rhun-vvil
iu Kloux
In China ami 'li arrl
t'ltv yeattirday.
Mr. Wu ,the bishop says, Ih better
tilted than liny other lender tn take
up the government reins.
In an Interview Mr. Wu told IHshop
Lewi I hut the republic was eoiiilng
and went Into details as to Hits revolutionary plana.
n

ti

tin

German Foreign Minister's Account of the Moroccan Settlement Wins Friends For
Government's Policy,
IHr

MiiroliiK

Iitidon,

!.nl

Wlr.)
Jiiiirnid Hprrlnl
Muv. 2fij Thn UrltlKh iirenx

and liulille have linked for tlm tu
coiiHlder tho Herman forelun trilnln-t- i
r' fieeoimt of the Moroeean
with Kir KilWnrd (irey. (iiiln-lo- n
Iihh taken h decided turn In favor
of th Kovpriiment policy.
IHii reaHnn for the reaction m that
llerr Von Klderlln Wuectiti r'H mate-merto the rechsln eominltten Iguoko-tlntlot- m

collliled with

hn.vntnck.

Tnty

Slit

1

Kti-p-

WHERETREASURE

BURIED

IS

a vimt

Austin, Texas, Man Trying
to Finance Company to Pur
chase Land Containing 100
000 Dollars in Gold,

An

SpnetilI

i

,leiirieil
a- .- An Austin
Nov.
to In- - In pn;"'v,xinii t a

Correniittteitt'e ttt

llouston,

T.

X..

man claims
pint shiiwiin; the locatti

n

111

,

tOen-thlli-

rvl-i'tn-

,

PROSPERITY

e

Ht u ti
chairman of the house
steel trust InvcMlftittluK committee, t elvcd the
of protest iiKalnst
It'. II. Mart?.' testimony from Joseph
I!. Cotton toilav and after a conference wllh lieprcseiititttpos Hon
of
Ti'xiu and Mt tiiillicinlile of Maine he
itrint'iinct d that Mr. Cotton woubl he
henid a h ti witness before the com-- I
-,

teU-Kra-

11

ajid yuu rniRM cured,
know, and jtiu wilt if you try It.
Com tiled the greatest
kidney
water on earth.
Wby not vJn'.t
Ffiy ool Hot
tprlnns first, aim yuu tll eent-uttllanyway,
o there
i.irK modern hotel Pei fn t t il
y

nu!,
T. V.

Hoiikl,

JMcIw-irtiMd-

"Ttip rmXMNl'

laywiMHl. N, M

mittcM.

A

Not KsHcHy.
Cotiilnctor- - lld you get out and
when we sloppftl at
stretch your
l

the Junction?

Well, not exaotlv;
l'lisnenwer
went Into the iiininu tvf and hail them
pullt J. lirooklyit Ufft

I

1

We

Good Hand Screened Coal
Prompt Delivery

2,000 Pounds to the Ton
t

Yards

Fruit Ave.

and S anta Fe R. R. Tracks.

Phone 35

ITL-tftiu-

Pa-le-

n

lire (Vrtifloatcs limited.
Superintendent of Public Instruction James K. Clark, has
issued
e
teacher's life certlifcates to E. 1
Kn-lo-

und H. P. Collier, of Silver City.

(.able On the .lob.

be
will
the thrill cry heard in the wide valleys and mesas of New Mexico. With
the coming .of the new stute, these
Utile birds will grow up with It and
iv ill be free to roam the golden fields
and rolling meadows in peace. Game
Warden Thomas P. Gabie has added
one more trophy to his long list of
Rood deeds, while in the Important
position of game protector of New
Mexico, by getting clear from New
York state, sixty
quail of
even sex, to be turned loose In val
leys and on hills.
They will arrive
tonight and Santa Feans may take a
lliupse at the first
quuil
"Hob-whit-

al unions,, presented a list

of the New Mexico Central Hailroad
for the removal of C. C. Murray as
receiver, which had tiet n decided adversely to the petitioners.

of thin

me result ol
of conferences this lis,
grievances was reduced to six w
making
sides
concessions In ths -,
.
...........
ot I'vuir. T,..
i ut- - tux points fin;
ROCK ISLAND STRIKE
ly in uis.iuiw invoiveu an Inereaw
two cents an hour in wages and
AVERTED BY COMPANY change
in working conditions
The railroad officials refused th..
demands, declaring that general to.
Chicago, Nov. 25. The threatened Itioss conuiiiooa tint inn warrunt
increase In operating expenses.
strike of the 8,000 shopmen employThe local unions being unable
ed by the Chicago, Rock Island and reach an agreement, appealed
to
today
was
railroad,
averted
Pacific
officers of the international utile
when the men accepted the peace and
presented
yesterday
the
cast
and
terms offered by the company
railroad otlicials.
signed new wage schedules lor an- theThe
union representatives were
other year.
successful in their negotiations
The dispute began five months nso today accepted the terms of the r.
when the shopmen, through their loc rnnil.
iuui
scries

V

ici-es- i

lowels are Oasis
of Chi Ed Health

bob-whi-

bob-whi- te

The careful mother, who watches homes of Mrs. S. A. Pittman, Minti
closely the physical pecularlties of her Texas, and J. C. Mills, Dumas, Te
children, will soon discover that the are always supplied with Dr. Cat
most Important thing in connection well's Syrup Pepsin, and with them, aJ
with a child's good health ts to keep with thousands of others, there Is
the bowels regularly open. Sluggish substitute for this grand laxative.
bowels will be followed by loss of ap- is really more than a laxative, for
propertis
petite, restlessness during sleep, Irri- contains superior tonic
tability and a dozen and one similar w hich help to tone and strengthen t:
stomach, liver and bowels so that
evidences of physical disorder.
At the tlrst sign of such disorder ter a brief use of it all laxatives ti
give the child a teaspoonful of Dr. be dispensed with and nature will tt
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ut night on its own work.
retiring and repeat the dose the folAnyone wishing to make a trial J
lowing night If necessary more than this remedy before buying it in
that will scarcely be needed. You will regular way of a druggist ut fir
find that the child will recover its ac- cents or one dollar a large bet;
customed good spirits at once and will (family size) can have a sample
eat and sleep normally.
itle sent to the home free of char:
This remedy Is a vast Improvement by simply addressing Dr. W. B. IX
over salts, cathartics, laxative waters well, 405 Washington St., MontM;
and similar things, which are alto- 111. Your name and address on
gether too powerful for a child. The postal card will do.
in
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HTo the east, the west, north
and south the possibili-

ties for a conversation with
friends and business associates at a distance are end'
less if you have a
BELL TELEPHONE

and

The Mountain States Telephone

il

&

Telegraph

Co.

i

South
m

..Dining Room Furniture.

!

J2

d

Qnly a few days left until Thanksgiving Day. Get your
dining room furnished with new
Furniture.
Our display is this season better than ever before. Our
.I.a?mM(I
1L.
1
Ami am. u
fSt r m4
f
d&aui
ui
uumpi
aesiyn
te

(

c,

45

u

I

KM

J.

I

imeiii
ises
latest Tinisn ana
Buffets, China Cabinets, Serving Tables, Cellarettes and
Dining Chairs, in Golden Oak, Early English, Mahogany
and Fumed Oak; and in price we are sure to save you
money.

PANAMA CANAL

..

Mr. Cotton Will He Mount.
ttcercscnt.i-;llvWaah'MKUin,
Nov. 2S.

It cure,

Karnlugs.
Territorial Treasurer Hutus J.
has received I2U3.29 from Superintendent of the Penitentiary Ckofes
Itomero, to be deposited as convicts'
earnings.

New Quiitler for IMMtoffiee.
The pontol'fice department will re
ceive propositions until the first ol
December
for fnmlshlnn Htillalile
outirtorH for the postofflca at Dim- Inn. The department will leaHfi duen
that ever breathed the pure mouniiiarter as are accepted for a term
tain air of New Mexico.
of either five or ten years. The new
quarters are to be ready for the de
Supreme Court Monday.
partmcnt to occupy by the first ol
What will probably be the last ses
the year. The proposals call for rent
sion of the territorial supreme court
heat, llKht, a KHfe or vault ami all
will convene at the Capitol next MonThere
necessary office furniture.
day and a busy session is expected. A
must be at least 1,800 square feet of
number of opinions are to be handed
The new quarters for
floor space.
down, but there will probably bd no
the poMtofrice will be In keeping wllh
hearing of cases.
that
Improvements
many
other
the
lire to bo noticed on all of the business needs?"
All Heady Fur the Count.
streets of DemltiK.
This law by Its provision for the
Secretary Nathan Jaffa
valuation of coal lands ut an ade Is Territorial
getting everything ready for the
quate price, makes possible a selling official count
nittcii Hy Hftvimo
of the election returns,
promote development which Is to begin
Monday of next
James Kalor was badly bitten on price that may
monopprevent
same
time
the
at
lip
and
days
upper
a
few
In
uko
the nose and
the senate chamber of the
speculative week
As he opened the door olization and discourage
capltnl. No persons will be admitted
by a bulldoK.
of on the main floor except representa
holding.
The purchaser Instead
to his blacksmith shop the dog pontic-eupon him, HlnkliiK his teeth deeply paying a flat rate per acre actual tives named by each of the political
ton
prices
by
at
buys
coal
ly
the
the
parties to be present. However, visit
In tlie face of Mr. Kalcr.
graded according to the quality of the ors will be allowed in the gallery and
following
years
the
the
four
coal.
In
In
may
witness the count from there. A
Severs lcntler
i.c.
policy of classifying lonig array of brilliant legal talent Is
met with a verj adoption of the
Perry Hummer-alvaluing
coal
lands
land
and
the
the
present, as well as many of the
to
be
painful accident last Wednesday. At
tho saletx Imve Increased twelve and candidates.
his wits climlilnK Into a wiikiui a unlit
3B
Tier"
acreage
In
one-hacent
and
"I do not know how long this
that he had tn his hand caught tu tier rent in value
(is compared with
the calf of his left leg. lie gave the the four years preceding and this In count will take," said Secretary Jaffa
this morning, "but my Idea is that it
knife a sudden jerk nnd by doing this
of the fact that tho four years will be eight or ten days before we
he'ctit a heavy Hash in the leg:, ut thi spite
a
907, have Included
1,
July
since
get through. If there is not much
same time severing the lender.
period of industrial depression and arguing nnd chnlletiKing done by the
as contrasted with representatives of each party, we will
slow recovery
boom conditions of the preceding finish by the end of the week. Howfor ever, this is not probable."
period. So far as its provision
pricing the land Is concerned, the
present law appears to be as satisfacTorrance County Jurors Drawn
tory as a sale law can be. In one
Judge John H. McFie today drew
serious respect, however, the present
county for
law Is absurdly out of accord wltn tho Juries for Torrance
court convening on Degootl mining practice, in that It re- the term of Judge
11.
McFie yesterday
stricts legal purchases to 1H0 acres for cember
denied the application for change of
the Individual and 40 acres to an as- venue
the motion for a rehearing
The cost of manipulation of the inpetition
sociation.
of certain creditors
of the modern, well and safely equipped coal mine Is far too great to permit of economic development of so
small an area. The homestead law
expresses tho spirit of American institutions in that H encourages the
Attempt to Injure Pennsylvania Individual to own a home, but there
is neither sentiment1 nor sense In a
Executive, or Else Frighten proposition to sell 100 urrcs of coal
Seventy-Seve- n
land at a low price to each party for
Him, Unearthed in His Home every
eltif.cn does not need to own
Grip
nor can he develop a coal mine.
Town,
Secretary Fisher thinks that "It
may be that a liberal but wisely protected leasing law would promote dea system of
Leased tVtra I velopment more than
lly Mnriihif .I.nirnal
- outright purchase."
If the lease as
I'iltslniiK. Nov. 25. What I
contrasted with sale outright to the
llevetl to have been nil nttcinpt to in
jure .lolnl K. Teller or if not that a coal operator l considered the reducFirst Cold Snap,
practical Joke that mlsM have been tion in capital necessary for original
of
at investment and the elimination
today
a lions, was
discovered
first
The
cold snap is the most
gov
many of the risks in such investment
ricrlerol, I'll., the heme of the
t, rnor,
ncitr here,
must result In reducing cost of oper- dangerous, Jt finds so many people
too thinly lud for bad
An IlincnioiiKly cnutrlvtaj device con- - ation to the mine owner and thus unpropurol
t :i!ln!'
powder, a match, a piece ol make possible correspondingly lower weather
piece of lead price of coal to the consumer.
Meet, a
The early use of 'Seventy-seven- "
All the west needs is, first opportunis
and a small sheet til' paper lllHct'llied,
ity for the coal Industry to develop almost n f;ool a protector us a warm
"I. rive the Itepulilic.ni Houses Out,
exi.t In the hands ul I no Vnltctl States as fast as the market Justifies the
garment
pansion nnd with the least possible
lo'.tal authorities.
Keep "Seventy-seven- "
risks; and second opportunity for the
handy, tuke
A rljltl invpHtlirallon Is under way,
Several days au tlovtrnur Toner public to procure Its ciml at prices it (lose at the lirst chill or shiver nnd
produccost
of
n
paste
on
a
minimum
based
received Ihrotujh the malls
you will not be likely to tuke Cold
t, .rd cylinder.
It was alimu elKht tion, without any addition of unearnAll dealers sell "Scventy-seven.- "
Inches lotur utitl ut one end of the ed and undue tribute to private partube whs a Miiull picture of Colonel ties who desire to speculate on tha 25e. or uuiilcd.
Uoosevell. T ic Instrument had heen future needs of the consumer. These
Humphreys' Honieo. Medicine Co.,
mulled from Philadelphia. The gover
ends can bo best attained by legislaof tion establishing a federal lease sys- Cor. William und Ann Streets, New
nor did not like the appearance
tho article and at once turned It over tem for the coal lands of the public York- to the postal authorities. It was look
ctl In a Mrom box awaiting the com
LAF0LLETJE LEAGUE
Inn of I'oslol'l'lce Inspector Williams.
Today the mail package was turn
FORMED IN CALIFORNIA
ed over to Ihw Inspector. He saturat
c,l the contrivance with water and nf
ter waiting some, time, opened It with
ar
u
m
V
vvl.i.'u-"
a nunknlfn. The ouler cover was la
Ran Francisco, Nov. 25. Four hunbelled with a printed slip rendlnK: dred California supporters of Robert
Memorial to State Heroes Dedicat- M. LnFollette for the presidency of
20,000-Mi- le
ed."
Cruise
tho T'nlted States in 1912, met here
Inside was found powder mixed today and organized
the LaFollette By the 8.S. BU'ECnER
with a substance as yet unknown. In loguao of California.
Leaving; New York
the middle of the cylinder-shape- d
C. 11. Howell of Fresno was chosen
uackiiite was a match, while tn one president
Jan. 20, 1912
H.
of
Dletrick
and Charles
end there wtis a piece of steel pecu San
Ports nf pull :
Francisco secretary.
removed,
liarly bent which, when
Port ftf Simln
Governor lllram Johnson, who rewoiiid have a tendency to llht the
lernfmltiicot
fur Da
Xv W7T. r iV
piece of lead cently expressed a preference
match. A bullet-shapeIs said to be
o( about
si.e also was dis Vollette lorof president,
the movement. He was Arena uhronk'h ttia
covered. There Is no clue to the the father
unable to attend the meeting today St mil
of ln'l- - v
sender.
t ut had an expression of good will
Ian), AnliinrnlHo.
dp
Ho
.Imiflro, llnhln, 1'iira,
read.
ltiiffalo Fractures Man's Skull.
was Mrs. llritlitetimn, vnj visit tw the
Among the speakers
Witshlimton. Nov. 25. Cored by ft
bull buffalo. James R. Dean, a Keeper Charles D. Jllanev of San Jose.
at the 'ooloKica! park here Is in a
Optlutml Side Trlpa Kverywbere.
critical condition at the emerireney
How Tliey Phi tt.
hospital with tt compound fracture of
80 DAYS
Young Wife
Arthur, dearest,
$350
the skull. Denn was attacked tonlK'ht how do they arrange these pickles
Aim Cm(.,
tn the Orient, tftnt Iniirt
X round tht WrU,
(ul out! Keupt, tto,
after he had Riven the animal lis In the bottle so nicely?
dinner and while he was cleaning Its
They pile the
Bend tor llluitmtttl booklets,
Young Husband
pen.
Prompt nrslstnnce of J. J.
reamer, a watchman, probably sav- Pickles up, Petsey, and then blow the HAMBURG-AMERICA- N
LIKE
bottles around
them. Philadelphia
ed Dean from belli killed.
Evening Bulletin.
41-U'way. N. Y., or local agent.
Metier,
Knnr rM
1tlllls, Mo.
"Do yon honestly believe the world
"I am pleased lo recommend Or I'M I, TFFTSCH, Ixmil Writ
ts growing better','"
Chamberlain' Cough Ttemedy as the
"Yes, 1 do. 1 siw n woman pay cur best thing I know of and safest remeE. Le Roy Yott
boy this dy for coughs, colds and bronchial
faro for a twelve year-ol- d
looming without making an effort to trouble," writes Mrs. K K. Arnold of
Teacher- - of Violin, Harmony and
convince, the conductor that tho child Denver, Colo, "We have used It
Counterpoint.
was under 8." Chlcauo Uecord-Her-and U has never failed to nett Building. Studla room 39, HarId.
give relief." For al ly all dealer. Telephone 1287 J.
p. o. Ho 107.
bullet-shaiic-

ol $l'ii,i!eo
Kulil, IicIiiiii;Iiik
lo the licvcrnir. t ul
and buried by I'ld'ett Slates army ofIV Hi,
The pint Is drawn en
ficers
paper apparently of the vintage
IMi. Thi' holiler of. the map nov;
seeks to litirtlne a colupiiliv tn purchase ,ht land said to contain lllc
treasure nml pinHitct for the Kohl.
Aeeoi
is lo Ills story the (told was
originally Inteniletl for the pavnill of
Buldlera at Fort Stnekton. The de-t- (
h mi 1,1 rum I'.vliin the gold was attacked hy Indians, whose Intent was
to loot be treasure carried In sael fi.
The tiltu'tin of the detat lilnent resolved on , ruse and t'lnpiied Ilie yold
RllltiK' Hie Macks wllh rocks ami Band,
.
AliM'iiiIti' Ncftcitivi' In
It inn
A
which were hurled. The Imlians capHay t'ctci-'I'lirmit
sail
I link'
Trtitililes. .nut In iicliinl,,in( Ilie
tured the camp and ttuR up the rock
Jtjhtcni llec iml cimlaiu i' l.aii, iiilalc
and snmi sacks,
(,,or hulill fillltlllill tlllli'M,
hiinl.ht
.Meanwhile the detachment bad
ef t tltetl cd.'w nail wntc In l.'ckllitlll
bet n aide to escape the marauders,
I till nitlnt-vI'lilltnli'lehia. I'm fin- in, ire
hill another band of Indians was enFcrsme tiyll teieltitii i'
uud
countered, which compelled a real
IltKhlHnd rharmacy ftnu Alvaratlo burial
of the tuld. The Austin man
Pharmacy In Albimueroue.
now elatms this Kohl was never resThe three officers of the
urrected
detachment and the men are dead,
he says.
How the plat came Into his posses- sion is unknown, but a nuvtlon naturally arises that should the (inld be
uncovered would It not revert to Its
will meet you half way If you r
lorlwlnal owner, the I'lilled Slates prov.
eminent, or can the treasure hunters
Infore jour enertet ut
claim the whole as mitvave?

Hot Springs

CorrefcpoBitrare to Morning Joarnall
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. Z't. Governor William J. Mills and Mrs. Mills
have Issued invitations to a reception
to be given at the magnificent executive mansion on Monday, December
4. This will be the last official social
event that the territorial governor
will give and because
of this it
promises to be by far the most brilliant.

KUNZ, Prop.

is now ready for business. Your orders are solicited.
Guarantee

paipeetul

Humphreys'
Breaks up

Coiasiisupitves
summit

Faywood

C. W.

JDHNTENEH

Honest Aitvice to

iajiii-.lt-

to Muralog Joarnal
Washington, Nov. 23. West of the
100 meridian Ids the nation's greut-es- t
ctiHl reserve .estimated at more
than a million million tons of anthracite, bituminous ami
coal, an,) from SO to SS per cent of
this is owned by the 1'nitet) States.
This reserve is the key to the present
nnd future development of the Kooky
Mountain region. I'tlllzatlon of the
waterpower resources will be an important factor locally and for several decades fuel oil may be expected
to affect the industrial situation but
so far as now can be seen coal must
b regarded as the principal future
source of power.
The west needs nnd has a right to
demand full opportunity for development but that does not Include tho
right to Inflict an unearned speculative tax on the future consumer. The
coal operator may Justly ask two
things first, the rlnht to occupy an
area sufficiently large for economic
operation ami, second, freedom trom
too great risks. Doth of these factor.9
are In reality of hardly less interest
to the public than to the operator,
but the public should demand that no
right to public coal land shall be
gttiiittd except for present use. Actual development must be made the
first condition of occupancy of any
part of what now remains of the public domain.
The large holdings of coal land in
the west legitimately acquired through
companies
railroad grants, by coal
through dummy eiitryrnen anil by
purchase of agricultural entries us
well as those patented to the stales as
lands together constitute
a supply of coal land that has prac
tically met the demand. Lp tu the
(.resent time the acquisition of coal
land in the public domain has been
re
without
largely accomplished
course to the coal lund law, so that
opportune:
question
becomes
the
'Is the present coal land law ade
quate for the present and future
(Special rorreopuntlmr

The New State Coal Yard
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'Mlln r Jtlurileriil Child.
Mttdinon. Xel., Nov. Sll. .Metiry
Htehf of Norfolk, aeeuned of murderwon
ing hl three year old tei-ofound srullty of ninnxlauliter thin
'i'he little hoy' death wn
HlltRed to lie dui) to inhuman treatment.

RECEPTION

d

4. relatliiM to KKyiil
iiKi'eement of
and .MoriHTO, which proved to. lie of
I'ene
minor Important e han iliapclh'tl the
Wimhlngton, Nnx, 25. Minn Meet-InsIdea that Creat 1'rltiiin and Kranct'
tn thirty of th Iniporiiint ilties have a definite military alliance.
of thtJ country diirloK Ineenihrr nnd
An uiii'ijinfortalilo
feature of the
Jiuiuttry to nrutiHe eiitlment In favor
nf the urliltratlon treaties lielweeh oltuatltm In that tho foreltvn Becretury
thu I'tillPd Stilton and (treat llrltnln la litiund to JiiHtlfy the. government'
ipeci luit
nil Frame now neinihiK In the Iiilt-'l- l eourKe In next Monday'.
the riegnttailon
Platen Helmte, hmc heen dnniieil If hlM account of
iitrudlcts llerr Von Klderlln Vvnech- tiy tti eltlssenn ntlimn ronitnlHett of
Th flrwt iiieetlnK will tti"n tin Important, ptunia
New York.
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Fowler thin In I t. Worth Today.
Fort Worth, Texan, Nov. 2b. Hub- Fowler, transcontinental aviert
iitor, wilt reaeh Fort Wnitt, tumui nored ceveral Important t 't In th
4. SO Punduy afternoon iteiord tig to nejfot'ntloim.
Another
the feeilmt
given out ut that any molt of ieiuillntlou of Sir
hlH
announcement
won
mm
hltm
Fowlei'i
Htrawn.
Rdwnrd firey Would he tiiki n hy tho
today nnd ht flew Into HUnwn (ii rnrins us u (lertiuin vlntnry.
tulien from the field tn whl.'h
of th'
iven
tmhllciMlon ypnterd.iy
l'riili; deiTlu
tilM
iiiuehlDB whs riloalil'd
ret 1'launm In the A
.

to Murnlnf J.mrnal
25. A flie
M.. Nov.

00 on cuch buildloss is placed at
ing, tine of the residences was occupied by
IJrwlHuer.
lie estimates
hi loss at 4.00O. This Iticlutlen a library which he valued Bt more than
t2,l0. Hr. H. C. Hofnnan occupied
the other btifldiriH'. Alimt of hlu furniture ami personal effects were rtniov
cd from the house before the fire
Hpread to til home. He sustained a
Iohr of about $4011, which w8 tine
prlncliuilly to dumiiKe by water. The
fire Blurted from a defective flue. Mr.
J.lnihuier discovered
fire In the
bricks
kitchen, caused by
Thin was easily
in the
u
bucket
by tlirowinK on
of water. There must have remained
which
later
fire
some snioulderltiit
broke out and was biirnirm so fiercely
that It could not be quenched.

WILL

RITiSHERS

f)

N.

yett rday morning railed out the fire
department arid many citizens were
aroiimd from their peaceful slumber. Two bungalows on Went Pino
street belonKiritf to VV. I Foxworth.
of Kl l'iiso, Texan, were entirely debuildings
stroyed by the fire. Th
were only recently completed and the
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the north
he declares he tntutl
tn do. "i'he alxth army division which
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Estimated Loss, Including Con- Legislation Providing For Spec- Governor and Mrs. William J.
Mills Issue Invitations For
ial Leasing System Under
tests, $10,000; Postoffice
Brilliant Social Event On DeSeeks New Quarters; Other Federal Supervision
4,
Evils,
cember
Remedy Existing
News of Luna County Seat.
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FIELD GDHL WON'
GAME FOR NAVY

n

points .were

threu
The Navy's
Dulton
made by Captain Jack
I lew,
who sent
Neb.,
I'.ruken

of

the
the
elipperv ball rkimming between
upright posts for a goal from l'hu
line.
on the Army's
Probably never In the games played
and Annapolis
by the West Foint
ti'anis did two teams try harder to
almost equally
They were
win.
matched in ground gaining ability
came to the
and that the victory
Navy was due In a measure to their

generalship.
It was s.raight, hard football ull
the wav with both t"ams resorting to
a
the kicking game. There were passes
and onlv two forward
were attempted. These were tried by
the
the Armv in the last part
alsame ami both failed. The Army
tut each
so tried two fb Id goals
proved to be a poor attempt. Neither
side during the whole game had the
opball In Its possession Inside the.
line.
ponent's
The Armv and Navy game with the
attindlng great crowd of
enthusiasts, is always a stirring
spectacle, but today's annual meeting between the two teams seemed to
those
be more brilliant than any of game
heretofore hel.f. Aside from the
sothe event was a meet succetslul
cial affair.
came
From all the cities in the eastcircles.
people prominent in society
s
lew-trick-

memAlthough president Taft andpresent,
bers of his family were not was repthe head of the government
Navy
resented l" .Secretary of the
Meyer and Secretary of War Ktlmson.
Ocnerul Thomas If. Berry, superintendent of West l'olnt, had a Plirt'
furtof friends in an adjoining box.
on down tle., line were CJenera
;her
i
j iv
of statl. and
General Fred (rant with friends, una
uc
nil through the army sianu
commanders, gentered department officers,
anil
past
erals and other,
present.
Across the field on the north side
of the Navy Meyer with his
family and friends,' cheered the navy.
To his left were Assistant SreUOs
Mevel
Winlhrop and on Secretary
superintenright Captain Gibbons,
her
In
dent or the naval academy.
boxes on the navy side were oflieeiJ
of all rank, retired and

boxes was Miss Marlon
Cleveland, daughter of former President Cleveland.
given
The military aspect always
by the
game
navy
army
and
the
marching onto the field of battalion
was ns
of cadets and nilushipmon..
Ftirrf.ig as usual. There were six companies of cadets, and eight companies
coat.
of midshipmen In long blue
upon
When the two teams cameto bi a
the field there did not seem wcg Mb.
in their
neat difference
in
cv' 111
The players appeared
Physical condition, but the hard M""
son began to fell on the oen. was
An unusual amount of time
were betak.n out whilo injured menand
li
ing looked alter by doctors
not show mu h
es The coaches did changes
and in
disposition to make
consequence some of the players weri
frequently lut'l out.
The game was only a few minutes
old when It was seen that the contest
started 1"
would be close. The Navy
to depend upon Dalton's kicking ability mid the Navy captain often punted without trying to pierce the Army
line. There was little to choose
the teams in the first period
showed tnor.'
but the midshipmen
power in offensive work In the second quarter, in which tney made their
three points.
(letting the ball on their own forty-yitr- r
line, NichollH for the Navy, made
eighteen yards around the end. Five
more were added through the center
mid Mekeavy ran through the Army
line to the
line. Then, within
striking distance for the first time
the Navy
not miss th? opportunity
a nd Dalton dropped back and sent the

1

X

portunities, that Harvard

Yale

d

hold-overs- ,"

Harvard's chance came at the close
of the iirst period when on Yale's sev.
line Hotter attempted a forward pass, pushing his team ten yard
to tho right, and failed for a field
goal. Twice in the latter part of the
gnnie Hotter tried for field goals onlv
to send the ball wide.
The game was more disappolntlnf
to Harvard than to Yale, although the
Blue team was decidedly the favorit
at the start. Harvard shattered the
famous Minnesota shift that Tom
Shevlln brought in from the West and
RACE RESULTS.
against
proved
which
effective
Having fathomed this
Frineeton.
strongest card in the Yulu list of plays
At .hiniostown.
Crimson was looked upon as the
Jamestown, Va., Nov he eature the
logical winner at the close of the secHavLynn
today,
the
feature event
ond period.
en handiea,!, was won by an outsidFut the third period saw two miserthe able
er, Flamma defeating lsldora,
fumbles In tho Crimson back
Refirst choice,- - by over a length.
field and It was not until the final
sults:
period
the Harvard offense beFir.t race, seven furlongs: O. V. gan to that
Itself. Forward passes,
assert
second;
Worth,
won;
Fort
Hunter,
runs and
double passes,, criss-cros- s
1:311,
Time:
Corinth, third.
plunges into
Y'ale line by thr
Second race, five and a half fur- mighty Wendellthe and a cleverly playwon;
Silas
longs: Coming Coon,
fake forward pass, .kept the bal'
Crump, second; Duingerlleld, third. ed
almost continuously In Yule's terriTime: 1:09.
tory. Twice also, when the Crimson
Third race, mile: Hob Ti., won; Sa- was apparently marching straight for
ner, fecund; Beaucoup, third. Time: Yale's goal holding in the line stop1:42.
ped the progress to the discourage
Fourth race, six furlongs: Flamma,
of the Crimson stands. Lack of
won; lsldora, second; Surfeit, third. ment
generalship on tho part of Potter,
Time: 1:15
Black quarterback, and the aggressiveness ol
Fifth race, six furlongs;
the Yale forwards, kept most o the
Chief, won; Sherwood, second; Baby struggle
lines.
between the forty-yarWolf, third. Time: 1:1 :,
won : The Crimson always seemed to havt
Sixth race, mile: Helene,
better of the rushing, but lacked
ntevite. second; Harvey F., third. the
power at the proper moment
.
Time: 1:45.
The most brilliant feature of the
play was the significant defense of
AWES VICTOR IN
both rush lines. Each side seemed
fathom the play before it
CROSS-COUNTR- Y
RUN able to and
many times runnels were
started
thrown for losses. The tackling war
of the fiercest character, whilo
and Smith, ends of the two
Iowa City, la., Nov. 25. With a
score of 32 points to Its rreiltt, thb teams, were down on punts so fast
any were run back.
scarcely
Ames Agricultural College this after- that
There were only two feature runs.
noon won the second annual interdash by l'hilbln
y
run. The race One was a
collegiate
was over a five mile ecurse which was through an enormous hole in tht
very heavy, making running difficult. Harvard line. Harvard's longest run
dash by Smith, who
The college tean3 finished In the was a
caught the only completed forward
following order:
pass
day.
Smith also made
tho
of
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Purdue, Neyards on a fake forward pass.
braska, Iowa, Indiana, Northwestern, eleven
All tho other rushes were for less
Chicago.
Cleveland of Wisconsin was the first than ten yards.
Felton and Fotler slightly niitkiek-e- d
runner to cross the line. His time
Camp of Yale, but the. l'lue had
Farquhar of Ames
was 29:43
a
little better average in rushing, duo
of Wisconsin,,
was second; Beaton
to 1'hllbin's rushing.
third.
the
the race. twoA summary of the rushing ofrushFifty-simen finished
teams, shows that Harvard
Farqtihar's time was 29:47
ed thirty-fou- r
times for a distance of
105 yards, and made four first down
Kcadv 'or Juarez MocJ.
in the lust period, Harvard kicked
Juarez, Mex., Nov. 25. General eighteen times for 540 yards and run
Manager Matt Winn today announcback Yale's kicks for twenty yards.
ed that the ring at Juarez would be The Crimson was sent back live times
bookreputable
open an.i that all
yards for
for a dirtanco of forty-fiv- e
infringement of Hie rules.
makers could cut In.
more
or
100
meeting
of
long
tliups
The
Yale rushed eighteen
fot
days, which begins en Thanksgiving sixty-nin- e
yards nnd ucore.l five firrt
Hay, has every aspect of Ixing the.. downs.
Camp and Howe kicked
twenty-twbest' race meet ever given in the
limes for fi"S yards, while
onnosite F.l l'aso. the back field ran back, Harvard
town
track
punts for u distance of thirty-fiv- e
There is now quartered at the
over COO horses, nearly all lit aim yards.
Y'ala was set back five limes In
icadv to run.
penalties for a distance of fortyAmong the best known layers
are lure readv to go on, are Roy yard s.
Kach team fried the forward pose
Offitt, W. G Ynllke, Col. Applegale,d
five times, hut only one effort was
Jack Alkin, Joe Hose, ted i rowiis-fleleffective while on other occasions the
and a lot of others.
ball fell to the ground.
Liver
nd
Yale's most notable effort in this
Chamberlain's Stomach
and
gripe,
or
line was at the beginning of the third
Tablets do not sicken
may be taken with perfect safety by period when Avery bid himself on the
or the other side of the field and then came
the most delicate woman
youngest child. Tho old and lech e rushing for a long throw from Camp,
will also find them a most suitable the Yale end. Had be caught the but'.
field to the
remedy for aiding and strengthening he would have had a clear yards
away,
unci for Crimson goal line, ninety
digestion
their weakened
the ball.
regulating the bowels. For sale by but he dropped
Ihe game was played in meal
all dealers.
d
Weather and before Ihe usual
d
crowd.
and
Ilioaks Three Walking Kecords.
0.
Score: Harvard, 0; Yale,
New York, Nov. 25. George Colliding fif Camilla, holder of the wor Iss inoTHAij,
world
i:i;sri.Ts of
walking record, broke three
v s r m m Yi : i . i :i
v ivst n 1
three-mil- e
records here tonight. In a and a ha f
Harvard 0; Yale 0.
walk he passed the mile
Chicago C; Wisconsin 0.
three seconds bet- e
mark in 10:17
Minnesota 11; Illinois 0.
the
ter than the previous time;and
a
Michigan 0; Nebraska
mark in 13:45, three
e
Iowa 6; Northwestern 0.
seconds bettor, and the tnnt-mllIndiana 5; IMirdue 12.
nine and
niark In 20:59
Arm. b S; Drake 0,
seconds better.
tbrc
Kansas 3; Missouri 3.
F V. Murray made the previous
Arkansas 3: Wash in if ton 0.
record in the early eighties.
d

d

Pom-eist-

cross-countr-

x

lit-ti-

o

vt.t-i,.!i-

fur-cla-

flag-decke-

two-mil-

hieo-fifth-
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Lehigh o; Lafayette 11.
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Chicago, Nov. 23. An
or western football eleven bus
been selected bv Walter Kckersa'.l,
former star of the I'niverslty of Chicago. It gives Wisconsin six
players, Chicago three and Minnesota
two.
line-uns pickHere If the
ed bv Kekcrsall:
College
Position
Flayer.
Left Fwid
Wisconsin
Hoerfell
Left F,nd
Wisconsin
MoclToll
Chicago
Left Tackle
Uailemaclier
(luard
I
Left
Wisconsin
rnnslad
Minnesotu
Center
Morrell
Right (luard
f'bbago
Scruby
Kicht Tackle
Wisconsin
Iiukit
Right Rnd
'Wisconsin
of isle
Quarterback
Wisconsin
Moll
Left Half
Minnesota
Rosenvvald
Right Half
Chicago

IE

Yi!TU!'.SIIl

1
v

,

d

tween the posts.

Funllng

the

characleri.ed

game

ihrotighoiit, although both teams frequently used forward passes for efMinnesota played the
fective gains.
better open game while Hall had the
better of Capron In kicking. Four
iltemptx at field goals were made by
eiler, but all of his kicks went wide
if their mark. Smith of Minnesota
failed at two goals from the field.
(inly once did Illinois come dangerously near scoring.
In the fourth period Zeiler, the Illinois star punter, who had been laid
up scleral weeks because of Injuries,
.vent into the game, replacing Oliver,
on the first play he shot a forward
pass to Carter, who was downed on
line.
Minm sola's three-yar- d

nii u;o
IX

UK

at hix;i.isk
i ooTiiAM,

oi,n-sTYi.i-

p

Fullback

THREE

Mrdest ccntest ever witnessed
n
LEGAL NOTICES.
Nebraska field, and the Cornhuskers
bld their ani.igimis'.s fu a score letters patent of the Fnit.J States or
quite rmisfa. tory t Cue followers of
nr foreign country, patents, pairiit
th Ited and White..
In most departments of the game rights, license and privileges, invention, improvements and processes,
the Mnhigan irun were really
trade-ma- t
ks and trade names, relatConkHng proved himself a saior ing ti or useful In coning lion with
tor Michigan.
well Lack of ativ business of the corporation.
Flavin
Hold, purchase or otherwise achis position at left end. he blocked
grasped
an attempted
punt.
the quire, sell, assign, transfer, mortgage,
sphere and earned it behind the Ne-- l pleda." or otherwise dispose of snaref,
raka goal in the third quarter for of the capita stock and bonds,if deIn.
a touchdown, an,) then kicked goal. bentures or other evidences
Less than three minutes elapsed debtejness created l y other corporor
corporations, and while the
before Nebraska took advantage of a ation
bolder thereof, exercise all the rights
fumble punt to secure the ball on an
privileges
of ownership, including
j right to vote
d
MlihiyaiiS
line. Three line
thereon.
plunges,
departuu nt in w hich Ne- thePurchase,
hold and
th.
braska was superior throughout the shares
of its capital stock, its bonds
contest, sent I'urdy over for a touch-do- or
other securities.
n.
Krnuiiu rate any person or corporThe kick out was perfect and Pot-- t
ation
lor services rendered, or to oe
r had an easy goal.
The tendered, iii placing or assisting to
perfect.
The weather was
place or guaranteeing the placing of
largest crowd that ever witnessed
any of the shares of
football game on the Nebraska field underwriting of
of the corporation, or nuv dewas In the stands and Michigan wis slock
bentures,
bonds or ether Securities ot
well represented by the alumni from
the corporation, or in or about the
surrounding states.
formation or promotion of the corporation, or In the condui t of its buslOW I SHIRKS IhMUMMi.
NOItTHWI'STI HX iness.
UH:VI'lti
With a view to the woiklrnT and
Iowa City. Iowa, Nov. ti. Iowa
dispensed with Its hoodoo here this development of tne preoertus of the
and to effectuate, directafternoon and defeated Northwestern corporation,
or Indirectly.
objects and purI'nlversity by a series of spcctacul.n ly
poses,
any
or
of them, the corporaplays in the last period. Final scor
tion may. In the discretion of the di6 to V.
rectors, from time to time, tarry on
The other three periods were score- any
lawful business, manufacless. The winning plays sent Curry turingother
or otherwise, to any extent and
over the line for a t.mchdow n. o'Hrii n
In the fourth quarter in any manner not unlawful.
kicked goal.
The foregoing clauses thai I be conMurphy on a circling play made an
strued both as objects and powers,
attempt tor a touchdown but the
was unable to see him and be but no recitation, expression or declaration of specific or special powers
was called bac k.
Later in the fourth quarter Mediu- or purposes herein enumerated shall
d
ms, on a Take
run. skirted be deemed to bo exclusive; but It is
gain, carrying hereby expressly declared that all
right for a thirty-yarline. On the other lawful powers not Inconsistent
the ball to the
next plav Curry carried the left end therewith arc hereby Included.
for a touchdown.
IV. The corporation Is authorlvi-equarter o'Hrien
In the second
to Issue capital stock to the extent
blocked a Northwestern punt but the of Twenty Thousand Dollars
ball slipped and rolled buck of the uOfl.OOl, divided Into Two hundred
goal line, losing for Iowa a touchshares of tho par value of one hundown.
dred Dollars each.
Linn was easily the star fir NorthV, The capital stock with which
western with his spectacular tack- the corporation will commence busling and line smashing.
iness Is subscribed by the Incorpor
ators as follows:
IMPS IIKATS lHkK
S.UU. 1). Stevens, No. of shares, 25;

Ea:"

ef

A SWIn

:i

Marshal Field, Chicago, Nov. L'5.
The I'nlversity of Chicago defeated
ihe I'nlversity of Wisconsin, 5 to 0,
today in a football game that, barring
a few ineonsequental forward passes,
bad none of the open play of recent
years.
Sauer icon tho game for the Maroons alter Morgan, his team mate,
bad recovered the ball from a long
low punt bv Scruby. Norgren carried
he ball through the Itadger line to
within a yard of the -- out line und
Sauer, In a vicious plunge, did the
rest. Scruby, who, for ite first time
on his home grounds, hud failed to
kick a field goal, likewise failed to
tuck the xtra goal kick to the touchdown score.
An unyielding
Maroon line prevented the Wisconsin team from scoring In a situation exactly like that
which profiled the Chicago team
again five minutes before the score
was made.
It was Wisconsin's only opportunity
By matching Moll's
for a touchdown.
punting with that of Sfruby. by
successfully blocking all the Wisconsin quurterbaek's clever Individual
playing,
und by .putting forth a
Hluunchor line and surer back field,
Chicago lifted Itself out of third place
pluce. in the couVeronce to tie with
the Badgers for second honors, and
pulled Wisconsin out of the first phic,.
tie In the western football conference.
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Mogollon

IX SKNS.VIiOXAI. CiAMK. amount, (2,500.
Des Moines, Iowa. Nov. 25. In one
Anna F. Stevens. No. of shares, 4;
of the hardest fought gumes ever witamount, JIUO.
nessed on the local gridiron, nines
Frank McKee. No. cf ehares, 1;
DAILY 1X( 11T SCX DAY.
Agricultural College today defeated amount,
1 00.
Silver City, 7 a. m.
Leave
Drake I'nlversity ti to 0. and won the
Total, 3.0o0.
uMia i hamiilonshlii honors.
Arrive Mogollon, 4 p. m.
of each of
address
postaffiee
The
game
came
in
The only score of the
Leave Mogollon, 7 a. m.
the Incorporator) Is Albuquerque,
the first two minutes of pluy.
Arrive Silver City. 4 p. m.
New Mexico.
The incorporation reserves the
Special cars on request.
1'.
SHOWS
I
I'
Hl)l
PI
right to amend, alter, change or re Call or address O. W. Mnrrlott, Trop.
5
INDIANA: SCOHK
contained In this
Itlooinlngton, lnd., Nov. 25. Out- peal any provision
Silver City, N. M.
now or here
Indiana certificate In the manner
played and
the
by statute
for
prescribed
after
D.
Into
12
lost to Purdue today,
amendment of the certificate of Inmindiana made her only score three King
corporation.
when
started,
play
utes after
VI. This rorporatlon shall continue
line
Hollermakers'
through
the
broke
in existence for the period or forty
toucha
forty-liv- e
for
yards
ran
and
LUMBER COMPANY
nine years.
down.
In Witness Whereof, we hnve here
unto set our hands and seals this 9th Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
INDIANS PLW IilNJS
day of September, 1911.
Altol Nl IIOPKiNS TMM
trea i
SAM 1). Ml KA I1..A.M.
and Builder's Supplies.
Haltlmore. Nov. 25. The Carlisle
ANNA F. STEVENS. (Seal)
Johns
(Heal)
Indians easily defeated the
McKEE.
FRANK
Hopkins I'nlversity eleven this afternoon, 29 to 6.
ALBUQUERQUE TAXI LINE
In the first three periods Carlisle Territory of New Mexico.
swept the Hopkins team off Its feet, County of Hernaiilio. sb.
Onkcy Clifford, Prop,
ral9 dav of M'ptemiMT, a. i
On
but In the final stage Hopkins
Hates Bama as Hack.
1911. before mo personally appeared
lied and executed some forward parssubstantial gains. Sam D. Ste"ens, Anna F. Stevens anil
on which netted
Stand At Sturges Hotel
Frank McKee, to me known to be thee.i
Hopkins' only touchdown was made
Carl-Islpersons ilescrilieu in nun wno
In this period on a fumble by
Phones tt5 anil 10
the foreiiolhir Instrument, and

Stage and Auto Line

1

12--
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JLIGAUyOJjm
Territory of New Mexico.
(

if flee of the Secretary.

cEirnncAir. of t o.mpakiso.v.

iliop-klcke- d

t

28-y- !i

to tii:

in-eiu-

that they executed

I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In this oiliee at ten o'clock a. lit.,
on the Eleventh day of Siptomber, A.
D. 1911:
Articles of Incorporation of
STtltOKS IIOTF.L COMPANY,
No. (llb'.O.
nnd also, that 1 have compared the
following copy-- of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it lo be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Ill veil under niv band and the Ureut
151
AM)
MISSOI
KANSAS
of the Territory of New Mexico,
I'l.AV A TIK (i ami: Seal
at tho City of Santa Fe. the capital,
the
25.
In
Mo..
Nov.
Columbia,
en this Eleventh day of September, A.
twenty-firs- t
renewal of their annual 1). 1911.
NATHAN JAFFA.
football titruggle, Missouri and KanSecretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
sas battled to a 3 to 3 tie here this
afternoon. F.ulv In the third ' quarter
INCOKPOK-A- ll
t'l HTII ICATi: Ol'
Curl Daney, ihe "Javvhuwker kicker,
ON'.
few
game
a
and
was Injected Into the
We, the undersigned, In order to
a perfect
seconds later
goal from the field. When the fourth form a corporation for th- purposes
quarter began Missouri rooters hoped hereinafter stated, under and pursuof the
against hope for a break til the luck. ant to the provisions of An Act
Legislative Assembly of the Territory
With only five minutes lo play CapAct to
tain Shuck sent a thrill through every of New Mexico, cnlillcd: "An governMissourtan when he dropped buck of regulate thu formation and Mining,
for
Hue, and with delib-eral- ment of Corporations
Kansas'
other
aim kicked a goal from the Manufacturing. Industrial und
Pursuits," approved March 15, 19U5,
field.
The game today was the fourth tie do hereby certify as follows:
game the two teams have played and
L The corporate name Is Sturcea
Hotel Company.
the second eonwcutlve one.
II. The registered office of the
The teams were evenly mulched
Missouri displayed corporation is 101 Central Avenue,
in weight.
qualities. Penalties Albuquerque, New Mexico, and Sam
fighting
more
were frequeni in the first half, the I). Stevens, Is designated as the statuthere
teams alluring about equally In the tory agent therein, In charge against
of, and upon Whom process
rulings of the umpire and referee.
served,
may
be
make
to
passes
failed
Forward
the corporation
gains for either team ind Missouri
III. The objecls for which the cordid not attempt to use them until the poration Is established are primarily;
a. T0 establish and conduct a holast quarter.
tel and restaurant business and to
AKK WSAS TltH MPII! I)
maintain a public bar for tho sale
(
in connection
l it W ASHINGTON r. of liquors und cigars
ll.
St. Louis Nov. 25. A goal Vrom the Iw.r.
field by Ouyiies In the third period
b. To purchase licenses oi an
gave the Arkansas university football for the purpose ol coniiucnog mien
team a 3 to u victory over Washing- hotel restaurant or bar required unton university today. The Arkansas der the laws of the Fnlted Slates, or
quarterback boded the ball sqnnreiv" the Territory of New Mexico or State
over tho, bar standing on the
of New Mexico.
111 Hie tli'rd quarter the work
llni
To lease, purchase or acquire
c.
of May, the visitors, left back, also bv gift, donation or otherwise, real
Several times
stood out prominently.
buildings or personui properho dashed straight mrougn me one estate,
kind necessary or
ty
whatsoever
of
or around the ends lor gains of ten required In conducting HUoh hotel, resonce
yards
thrilled
and
and fifteen
taurant or bar.
run.
the crowd with a twenty-yarAs subsidiary to and in connection
li n yards,
A forward puss netted
the foregoing, from tlm'J to time,
but Washington was stopped twenty-fiv- e with
corporation may:
yards from the goul und Arkan- theManufacture,
purchase or othersas saved the game.
wise acquire Roods, wares, merchandise ami personal property of every
COKMII L OX l ltWHF.I MS
and description, and hold, own,
class
(.ItlXMII.L I I.IAFN mortgage, sell or otherwise dispose of.
Mount Vernon. Ia Nov. 25. Cor tr.nle. leal In and deal With the same.
nell defeated (irinnell by a score of 9
Acuulre and undertake the good
to o on the gridiron this afternoon. will oroiiertv. rights, franchises, con
originally
been
hud
TodsiV's name
tracts and assets of every manner and
cancelled and It was only at a lati kind, a ml the liabilities or any pe,.
hour lust nlglit that the (irinnell fac- sons, firm, association or corporation,
ulty rescinded the order to that ef- ..nio r wbollv or In part, and pay for
This was not (lone, hovvevi r, in,, miioi. lo .ash. stock or bonds of
fect.
until every student of the school bad the corporation, or otherwise.
signed an agreement not to. accominto, make perforin and cor
pany the team to Mount Vernon. As r,. nt contracts of every kind, and
a result only ibc twenty players were for any lawful purpose with any per.
here.
son firm, association or corporation
issue bonds, debentures or obllga
,,r the eoriioratloti. and at Ihe
ii,
MUiKASKANS HOLD
,,ii,.n of the corporation, to secure
.Mici!i;v
atnn hv mortgage, pledge, deed
Lincoln, Neb. Nov. 2re Nebraska ii,
otherwise.
I'nlversity and Ihe team Fielding Yost of trust or bold,
use, sell, assign
Acuulre.
of Michigan, today buttled through
grant
licenses ill respect of,
the nrtoriioon'x Held play with a six base,
dispose
ol
,,.i'iLoii.i
or otherwise
to six tie score, It win probably th
d

WALTER ECKERSALL
PICKS
FOOTBALL ELEVEN

all-st-

DEPOSITS

ON SAVINGS

Builders Supplies

Army 0; Navy 3.
Brown (i; Trinity 6.
Carlisle 29; Johns Hopkins 6.
Syracuse ti; Ohio Slate 0.

all-st-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

ALLOWED

1

1

Morning Journal Bprelul I MwJ Vlr
HI.. Nov. 25. - t'nivvr-it-

Champaign.

of Minnesota football players to
night put In their claim ler the "Big
Fight ' championship.
Hy the victory over the l niversity
Illinois by the score of 11 to 0.
,
today, the tiopners t aim tne
wcslcrn football title, as Wisconsin
Wisconsin
.vas defeated at Chicago.
played Minnesota a week ago for the
game
resulting
inference honors, the
in a six to six tie. Neither team had
been defeated this season until U is- onsin lost to Chicago.
After playing an open game for the
'irst two periods today without suc- ccssful gains Minnesota resorted to
the tamous shift In the third period.
Kosemvald was used as a .buttering
. ..
ram. For nine successive piays tie
plunged through Illinois' line, gaining
ight to ten yards on every attacK.
when within two yards ol Illinois
goal he tore through for Minnesota's
Worrell failed to
first touch-dowkick goal. In the final period Stevens
ihot a perfect forward puss of eighteen yards to Smith, who larried tne
ball five yards bet ore bung downed.
Kosenwald drove through tackle for
gain and then Stevens
t four-yarwas tdioved over the goal for Minnesota's second touch down.
.Morrell booted the ball squarely be-

,

Montezuma" Trust Company
INTEREST-

Wisconsin Was Losing to
Chicago, Clinched Football
Honors of West.
lv

191.

out-tlsse-

its Victory Over Illinois, While

Both

and

ILHIii

EIGHT

BIG

walked out of the stadium this afternoon amid perfect silence, without
having scored a point ugt'inst each
annual
other in their thirty-secon- d
football game.
Yale's opportunity to score came In
the Virst three minifies of play when
a Harvard fumble gave the ball to
the l'lue team on Harvard's
line. After rushing the ball ten yards
further. Captain Howe attempted a
field goal, but the pass was so poor
that Harvard easily recovered the pigskin.
i.nly once later, at tho beginning of
the third period, did Yale P't within
thirty yards of the Harvard goal and
again Captain Howe failed in his attempt at a field goal.

Truy

ICP uimd nil nr
id uimmi iun iui

DRAW

A

icl.d loused Ulrf.
Cambridge,
Mass., Nov. 25. So
powerful was the defense and so neglectful were both teams of their op-

others during 1911 according to records kept by Chicago
sporting writers. Of these four were
having boon injured in
1910. but ni t succumbing for months
after being hurt.
I,ast year fourteen were killed and
forty-thre- e
injured; in 1909 twenty-thre- e
were
met death "hel sixty-fou- r
hurt.
The largest decrea.se this year was
In the number of -- ollege players injured; only two were killed this year,
compared with four in 1910 and tm
in 1909.
one of this year's injured was a girl
Miss Irene Rutruni. a pupil of the
high school at Kvansville, Ind. Her
arm was broken.

house for
tnntnL,; place., convalescent tubercular cases, located, near Silver U V.
porrhes, fireplace
altitude 6,000 feet, home cooking, r.leeuing
Write us for tun
room, plenty of shade, no dust; terms reasonable.
particulars and pictures.
M.

-

liNLuUlfi

(By Morning Journal

n

HE ALTHSEEKERS
.,,nnh boarding
you have been looking for. a
O AK CJUOVK

TO

Were
Opportunities
That Neither Scored,

Chicago, Nov. 25. Fool nail killed
thjrteen persons and severely injured
forty-seve-

BLUE

So Powerful Was Each Team's
Defense and So Neglectful of

N

Jimrn d Special Leased Wire 1
Philadelphia. Nov. 25. Fighting as
though their country's honor rested
the Navy and the
0I1 ihe outcome
.rmy on the footlall field here towas over,
day end when the strife
victory perched upon the Flue am!
I'.cU) banner ot the mjdsii!p:r.en from
Annapolis.
Three to nothing was the score nnd
the figures indicate the playing abilNeither good lui'k
ity of the fame.
nor error contributed to the result.

t

sailing through the air over the
Army goal.
During the rest cf the contest the
Navy played a defensive name to a
large extent. Captain Oalton consUnl-l- y
sending buck the Army's kicks.
t
railing to make any progress
straight football the Army essayed
the two forward passes without success.
on
The most conspicuous iayer
the West Point side was Keyes, the
fullback, who kicked weil and was a
tower of strength in the carrying of
the ball. Final score:
Navy, 3: Army. 0.

lis

Bj

I

tall

Mliirprm

BATTLE FIERCELY

A

Hardest Played Contest in THIRTEEN KILLED;
FORTY-SEVEHURT,
History of West
DeMiddies
FOOTBALL'S TOLL
Clashes,
Field
Franklin
On
Cadets
feat
Point-Annapo-

Ml ID

iniiBM.. SUNIUY. wowpmrfr

MORNING

til

same ns their tree aci ami ueeu.
In Witness Whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and atiixeu my
year first
seal the day nnd
above written.
E. W. DOII.so.n,
(Notarial Keal)
jvotary j uoiie.
My commission expires Aug. Msl,
1913.

ENDORSED;
No. 930,
Cor. llec'd Vol. fi, Page 123,
Articles of Incorporation of
STl lKil H IHHI'Hj COMPANY,
Filed In Office of Secretary of New
Mexico, Sepl. 11, 11)11: 10 a. in.
NATHAN JAFFA, docrciury.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O,

INCORPORATE
YOUR
BUSINESS
Knnen's New Mexico Corpora,
tlou Laws, Rules and Forms, compiled to date,
A useful guide for corporation officers, attorneys and engineers. You
need no other. It has everything In
C, F.

one book.
Post yourself.

Avoid expensive
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL clnsse
Llulldlnif
of Corporations; Hanking,
nnd Uian, Henevolent, Industrial, IrMinMercantile,
rigation, Insurance,
Territory of New Mexico.
With
etc.,
Taxation,
Railroads,
ing,
ss.
Hernaiilio.
County of
rec- - extensive Citations.
ror
was
riled
This Instrument
.
..... ....
.,1
1111 I
L,
Mexico
Tho only complete New
or,l on tne UHi lay or oepi. uu
Corporation, Irrigation and Mining
10:20 u clock n. m.
Code published.
Misc. Ol Itev
Recorded In Vol.
Complete Forms and TtuIcB for
ords of said County, folio
drawing and tiling all kinds of corcorner.
It,
15.
WALKER,
A.
poration papers; references,
By IDA L. I'l.l'M M ER, M puty Iteo.
etc. Territorial Irrigation liules and Forma.
apply to
Results From Journal Want Ads Fnlted States Ijtws whichIrrigation,
New Mexico; Carey Act,
Mining, RailroadH, Taxes; Kuleg and
Forms for securing V. S. ItlghtSi
Rights of Way, lite.
Rueful with or without statehood.
pages, buckram binding,
1 vol.
'(--

fool-note- s,

Squibb's Olive Oil

'5

C. I

Snnttt Fp, N, M.

K 1N1IV

Anyone acquainted with pharma
ceuticals, knows that the name, of naCTirasra
"Uuaranteil Pure."
means
Squibb
to
ftetld TOUr lolled clothe
You can buy Squibb's Olive Oil from
City
Cleamrt,
Duke
The
mi.
us, liuo and
22( WKST fJOLD AV'K.
cleanDf
The most
plant In New Mexico,
WILLIAMS DRUG CO.
at

Outside Orders Solicited.

117

V,

Phono 780

Central Ave.

Elks' Theatre

r? --

Saturday, Dec. 2

feyN

The
Traveling

viic

Salesman
(lly .lume

1'orlM'S.)

D1KHCT IT.OM NI'AV YO'UC AND
CHICAGO.

THE IIICHT STEP TO TAKE
tho one pointing In the direction Of
Will open up a brand new line of
this storo, Pread from this bakery
Fresh and
Isn't lllio tho ordinary baker's bread
SCINTILLA N'T WIT AND ULMOIt
It doesn't dry up In a littla while and
Mingled With
be fit only for toast. Our bread staya
MIRT1IFI Ii, SlIIUItY MAKING
as long as the best
Guaranteed to Cause, With Each Sale fresh and moist
home' made bread, Try a loaf for a
A TIIOI SANI) IiAlT.IlS
la

A

of Congenial Companions
Headed By
DON MACMILMIV nnd
DOROTHY ;!tlIY
Will Assist

Cotcrl

TIIF. TUAVr.IJMl

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

HALIISMAN'

Seats at Matson's

.

Try

a Journal Want Ad, Results

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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H. F. FAOAN, Tr.asinrer.
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her big Millinery Stock there will be offered values
which you simply cannot afford to overlook,

be-ii- U

in

Stylish Headwear for women

one. t'harlie (mo, probably will
he
tried for beliiK unlawfully
in the
I 'tilled
States. It omit ted, he will
1,, fhi-be turned over to Mexico, of which
In the Intl. v hit
on llol-T,
he
hv
is
a
on
nlt'ht
of
citizen.
Vareh
the
veiiiie.
Five other I'hiiiese were picked up
BhootinK him with a shotgun.
at Itincon, under orders of deportaIn rompiini with the tlier
who tine heeli iinivleted durlllK tion for similar iharues. ami they althe pre.ieht term, Insley was hrounht so will be sent bio k to the now agitated Flowery KiiiKdoin at the
Iiiln the itiiirt room shortly heforf
of 1'nele Sam.
o t lot k. in the i intody of three deputy
At Kl I'usu the bunch will he turn
slienll.'. He shotted the erfeetji tif
I'nited
States
his I'ini: eotif intrntnt In the enmity ed over to Deimtv
jail, ami iliii'lnjr the Mtl.lifs.i of the Marshal II. K. Hill, brand, who will
limit, oiitlmliiK the reasons for th take them, with others he now has
Slf.'t.OO Hill- - at
SI2..VI
Shim Hat-- i at
I'tHI
si litem e, Jmlne Aliltott itermllleil the In custody In the Kl l'.iso county jail,
w ill
lo San Kraut 1st o, w in re thev
accused to sit dun II.
-.
S'JS.SO Huts at
ST.IHl Hals at
. 11.2.take
sal.', e on the steamship
pit
. 3. no
In i iimmeiitlmr un the :ne. Juilue
Ahhott slat.tl thHt he had Klieii the oinh. of China for the luml of their
nii'omi Hat at
Sti.OO Hats nt
. 1(1.00
. s.txi
iintuer si nous tnmiKht hm.I had ar
(he Inn.' member of
Son
Charlie
is
SI.YWI
rived at thf tonelUHlon that the Jury the party
.
Hal
at
.oil
Sa.otJ
. 3.50
at
Halt
about uhmii any decree of
ha, dealt Justly with him In return
Interest is manltixtt d. Son has Just
ii k in, Vermel that It did.
tie whs lim.ihitis: a term ot twelve
In
of the opinion that the death of the the federal penitentiary at months Fort Ieavyohiin- man was not neeesi-ary- ,
and eiiwtirth for sniucuHiiK Chinese into
ailhuiiKh prohal'ly itiflli ted in the the I'nited Stales. He was tried at the
htat nf passion, It had not heen October teim of the I'nited States
i.huwn fioit. tfitf evident e that I tiKKiiiK
ou r t
m
Kl
JutUe
had initde uii itttiii k upon Insley. In Thomasat . I'asn pr, "Idihg
and aft
V
view of this he would sentence him con vie lion sentenced.
to serve from twenty ye irs to twenty-fiv- e
He is also restinc umler another
years in thf penitentiary at Sun- Indictment in the Third district of
'
U
New Mexico, for simiKHllnn Chinese
Hefole sentence was passed, Attnr' In company with
Juan I.hzo. another
ney Miller na counsel for the prisoner, well
Son,
known border siniiKKler.
leniency of the rout t, draw
asketl
himself, Is one of the l.iKKest, and
inir me attention ot JudKe Ahhott to shrewdest Chinese sinujulera whoevthe fact that the prisoner is a sit k er operated along the borders of the
man and any sentence of a Innjr dur I'nited States. In company with Alar
3'1 2
tillon would likely mean life confine
Heen Kee, Tomkate and Yee
Kim
ment in the penitentiary.
Yok, three residents of Kl Paso, and
The latter part of the court's time Frank Chin and Ye Yat Hal of Juarez,
in ii uaiies
yesterday afternoon unti' alter 6 assisted hy a nans of Mexicans, chief
at hbii mifrmri
o'clock was taken up in aenteneinK of whom is Tomas M mites, lately arthp prisoners who had heen convicted rested on the border w ith a Chink on
at tills term. Kiht others wero sen his back in the very act of siihikkIIiir, attaining the prestige they deserve as horse-pow"Six" secures a buoyant, ing. He leaves a. widow and four
teticed, tun of the priHoners having he has conducted extensive siihikkIIiiK embracing the ultimate motor car gliding, riding quality that gives children.
lieeli convicted of rae. Moth nf theae operallona which retched from Sun comfort and luxury, and it is a conkeenest zest and exhileration to the
also received Indeterminate sentences, Francisco to Moston, and took In the servative forecast thut the popularity pleasure of motoring.
FRISCO'S CHINATOWN
the minimum of which dependa on larger cities of the I'niled States.
of the "Six" In the next few years
the good hehavlor of the convicts,
llie gang In Kl I'asu consisted of will be even more firmly established
Help the good cause along by seRAIDED; 200 ARRESTED
ru u I Itnaa, who was convicted of some titty men, many of whom were than now.
curing your tickets for the Anthony
railroad men, who helped the Chinks
criminal assault upon 1
It
Is
College
(ua)ily,
Hut
not price, by which
Sanitarium lienefit at Powell
Josefltu (lulterrei on tho evenliiK of Into the interior. The tricks were
Iirug Company.
San Franch'co, Nov. 25. Two hun."epieiiiDer so, umler eln tinisiiimies of many and dark, sometimes two were the KIssellKar "Six Sixty" has achievsignal success. The
peculiar hcliiousnesa, after helng told taken at it time In llie clothes closet ed Its mitlon-wuidred victims of
habit wete
mil Ice box of a (lining car on the commodious seven passenger touring
hy th court that he deliberately perDEATHS AND FUNERALS.
arrested tonight In San Francisco's
the rakish two passenger semi-racjured himself In tho euae hy iittempt- - Hock Island, at other times little com
illpartments would be constructed
runabout or the lour or five p.issen- Chinatown In a raid conducted by HO
Iiik to iliimiiKe the ynutiK Kill's char
g
each in common
acter, wiin setitenced to not less than side of car loud of alfalfa, destined ger
special and regular police
officers.
twenty
or
east
Chinks
fifteen
and
Antonio Ortiz.
with every KlsselK.tr model represents
six, or more than c1kI1 jears In
would be packed In these. These loads Ihe extreme refinements of design ami
prlHoii.
Antonio Ortiz,' u well known native The raid, which was the largest in
were put on naturally afler the al construction and in the mildness of citizen of Albuiiieriue, died last night the history of the city, was conduced
Miiguliirly enoimh the crime Tor mond-eyel'ce-tlal- s
been the application of the sixty horse- at Hie resilience of his sister, Mrs. under the auspices
had
which Juan Munli was convicted was brought over.
of tho state board
power
of road Nora Ortiz.
the modification
West Cold avenue, of pharmacy.
commuted tho name nluht as that of
up. Chocks in
uang
was
When the
broken
the
by
extremely
an
Illness
after
of
Kenerous
Morphine,
three
weeks.
At
The
cocaine
Itoss.
and npiuum
unlx was round Kullty of mainly IhrmiKh the efforts of Inter
Wheel base, big 37x5 inch tires,
and funeral will take place from the fiends are crowding the tit" prison
crlmlnuliy uhmuiiIi inH Airs, Hocorro preter Antonio
Sierra and Inspector
(
to capacity tonight.
hnvex. Ilia Hi'iileiiei! was not less Frank Sleene, a raid was made on Hensitive springs, the Ki selKr till Sacred Heart church tomorrow morn
than five years or more than seven Sons quartets In Juarez, iinii live
Juiiiea Mcndcs!, the neuro porter of thousand bogus Chinese certificates
the New Mexico flxar store, was alao were found In his possession. Inspec- W
lictureil for perjurlni, hlinscf on the tor William linen, who lor a time
in II ticHfl
Htand. lie wus Klveti six was stathiioil in Alliuiiierque,
and
inontna in Itm pfiiltetitlary.
He was Conductor llylantl Muynard, who run
convicted of rohliliig the store.
between this cllyulid Kl 1'aso wen;
Jesus Aliinlx. an Old Mexico McxI members of the jiang. These two men
was
common with others, served their
In
tun,
sentenced to ix months less
one day, In the county .tall, for steal-ititerms for the at Is.
two holts of cloth from the store
It Is likely in view of the fact that
ol llarraciit. at Harelas.
A letter was Soo has been tried once upon ni ts In
volving Ihe same offense as is charged
read from his mother
Mexico,
in
X
whose sola suiiport the younir man Is In the Indictment In the Third New
he
Ka."
In
will
and
view of this and the fact that Mexico district with Juan
he hiul already Bpent u lon time In not he asketl to account for the smug
gling acts further but will be tried
the county Jail, Hie court was lenient
The other sentences were
WyiaMa'.j.
as fol. bufore I'nited States Commissioner
-f
lows:
lleorge 11. Oliver of Kl Paso, and Im11
sendAbel Molina, larceny of a check mediately shipped to Mexico. In
ing hint to Mexico, Soo will not simply
one
car In the Penitentiary.
be taken lo Ihe bridge and sent over
inamlo
assault with u to
Juarez
here he has much prodeadly weapon, ono year, with the
perty and a Mexican wife, hut he will
sentence suspended.
"Ion SmclHcr, (lis. hai'Klim a deadly be taken to l.ijs Angeles ami thence
down the west coast to Manzanillo,
ivcipon In a piihlle place, fined $.ja.
l,ri6
miles ami there left to make
Juan loilialtloii, iiliiiiulomnent of his
way inn k to Juarex as best he
ins wile, six months lesa one day In
llie toiinly Jail. Jinlm Abbott stilted can.
Son was captured a year ago last
ni.it lie was moved to leniency in
guiding
a batch of
iiuinv of th, cases by the fact thai n March while
number of the prisoners already had twelve or fifteen Chinamen from
We have just unloaded one model 30,
one model
been confined in the county Jail for Juarex to Mesiiiilte, Iti Iona Ana
county. His companion, Mar Heen Kee
a lona time.
r,
40,
one
60
and
horsepower,
were
Ihe
Kim
taken
Yoke
In charge of a sufficient number of and Yea
deputy sheriffs the prisoners will lie next day In Kl Phk. All were tried
The four cylinders are constructed of the same material as the six cylinders.
ago,
year
ami
a
October,
all sent
lust
laki'ii to Santa Fe tomorrow morning.
enced to Ihe letleral penitentiary at
We have the cars on our floors in our salesroom at the Overland Auto Company,
Leavenworth. Kee and Yoke are still
being
such as
there, their behavior
401-40- 3
North First Street.
not to warrant their release within
the minimum limit of the law.
i
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Mrs, Wehart is going to make her future home in California and proposes to wind
up her Albuquerque business affairs as promptly as possible. To speed the sale of
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LONG TERM IN

! Here's the Answer! ! !
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man's profits on your

Did you ever figure the coal
own coal bills ?
owl bills?
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DR.SEWELL RESIGNS
AS SANITORIUiVI
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of Rapid Growth of Important
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Destroys Dandruff

V

X!akcs the Hair Grow Long, Heavy
and Luxuriant and VVc Can
Quickly Trove It

l.c.llliilul
dull furnished
li
ICosiiiwal.ls' an, i toy's watch
will be given free to Ihe little girl
and boy holding llie lucky number;
t the
orpheiim matinee today. "The
crusade of the T.'inplar.s," a beautiful
('uiolav feature una
wn other pictures will he shown while Khvmil.i,
lie- gr..a llllusionist,
again will 1115
the aiitllent es. All tor 10 cents.

V

If You Wish lo Double the Beauty of
Hair ut Onx, Just Get a 25
Vc-u-

KiitiK' m- - a D.in.lrt
to ipei'f'.;..l!tl
dmibic tin I,, .mi ni vur lutr with
I I'll' Iroi;'"!.- itml at
j t..vt not n trtli uiriiiinninj,'
)" '' 11
clotii wall a linlr Dsmlrrine miJ
,
.1
.
t. .
.t
i..n..
ii t.otiuiiT uui.i.rn
our iii.ur, takii'e one
fn iH i'nii'il ;ii a tniir, tins will tlraii-the l,air o(
iiie.t, .hit or ary rxcosiv oil In a b
iiiomrnts
w nf a'lur I. tour bait will W wjvv
V
an iiiroiiiialili
"d
and
In tie un-oitnr..
biMiruiue. the
atul
(.iiiMii.i j o trut I'. ni
Ii' it' Ix'j'itid
tl.e Iwt, ore application nf
:tii(!i tar ilisMMn-ictr .) pjtiiuc 01 I 'jl. ,111111
H an
s, pt.iil.u an,! im i.'.njio the irttlit. Iturt-etii'piiig iti l.u.g ami fjlling Inn.
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rain ami sutislntie S'f to vrcrutioti.
Il
rigitt
to thr 1.101, iiivigittiitri ami Mirn-thr- ni
th'rin. It's
riiulaiatine, itiinulatin and !ilr insltn ing properties cuir. the hair to 'nw aliiin.lintly lo"c, utoni;
and bra iiilul.
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and vr'vrty aoltnru to the bait, and a Irw
wrrks' me wiil rausr itrw luY to pimit all over
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You ran iuifly have I'irtti, .nil, ur.us liair,
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Kiamltun'a llaa.lt tinr lioin any drujj atoir or toilet
.miner and try il a ibrrctctl.
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The Aristocratic KisselKar is
Being Shown in Three Mod
els, 30, 40, 60, at the Over
land Auto Co,

A

TO.

V

VSiT
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f

Six

I'.ore,

cylinder cars universally

a:.

d

Alil'S

It.

i1. Stroke,

oiling Car; Seven Passengers.
t xtra heavy pressed
steel,

l!KVi;i(is

Timken roller
out, except transmission,

.am iirop

Hear,

rgiiiK;

Brewster green body; black gcur,
and fenders with luht hrewstcr ,;rcen
(
'ther colors optional.

full
l

Intern-i-

4x."i

;

;

through-

COI.OH

in tioM.
1.

bearings

hood
w

heels.

:.H

Inch drums

Thr

I I'M FAT
Mohair or Pnntnsote Top and
Cover, C.lasH Front, (las lamps, black enameled
e
ami brass and
Tank,
Hartford
Truffauli Shock Absorbers, front and rear;
I'cmount.iblt.'
films
one extra, Stewart &
Clark Speedometer with dock.
Double tire
irons, Combination black enameled and brass
electric Side and Tail Lamps with Storage battery, Uobe Hail, Foot Hail, Horn, Jack, Pump,
Kit of Tools, Tire Repair Outfit.
Prcst-o-i.it-

PP.K

WITH I'OMPl.KTi:
O. It. I'.UTOUY.

KtJUI'MKNT,

:1IMH,.

owners and prospective owners to call and see
us give you a demonstration.
We believe that
ycu will be convinced that there is no better car made than the KisselKar.
Especially adapted to rough roads and a hilly country.

t
t

t
t
t
11

The Overland Auto Company

re-c-

:

P.

We cordially invite all automobile
these cars and look them over and let

v

I

H.

I'nivi-rsaWIIKKHS
liemoiintable rims
(Quick Detat halite. I
!ix.t, Front ami );, ir.
lltl
WIIKFI, HAM; 1?.
m lies
Import fil lb. .e!i I uai Magneto.
ITU
TU.WSMISSIOV
Sflei tive type
four
speeds
forward and reverse; F. & S Annular Hall
Healings.
Chrome Van
nil '."tears.

k

'

Ija

and ext. rnul
Semi ellipi
SPKINt.S
Front
elliptic Hear; Yanadiuni S'.el.
111!

.

r.slli-I'linni-

i

1

n

( 1.

or

Doolilt

AXI.IIS Front
floating type.

for

t'atillariitui

Fort.-Do-

fli.IF
narrow

tickets

.Monday

Under.

ARRIVED

The supremacy of the "Six" is un
mean a
pproiif he ,1. Kl' cylinders
ul inn. ms pow it Impulse that di ill
vibration,
the ear without engine
INJURED TRAINMEN
which, combined milll the generous
spring
Wheel ha
EXPECTED TO SURVIVE ency, tin if .llie superior
tonnenu 1111,1 luxun- 1. us
upln ilHei'Y of the Kissel
Ka"
make the Kissel Kar sixty horse-pncou,.
er
superlative
"Six
tin ear of
The tiainn n il Inlured in the wrec I
on the Helen Cut-of- f
last Monday, lort.
were reported lute last night as rest-'.iidesign,
In
finish and iippointnii .nl
easily, wiih a fair chance for
the KisselKar "S'x" belongs to til.
srlstot racv of automobiles to be lvc
For awhile It was thought Hint En- ognt-i'- d am where as the tyie of an
gineers Xapxingcr ami Malone, who tomobile selected by purchasers i.
were both badly scalded, would suc- whi m the supremacy of the car am
cumb, hut for the, Inst day or two not the price is the main consult :
thev
lune been gaming strength. tints.
At
the price tn.lMirt-fu- ll,
Their many friends will be delighted ttliiip, letl Hi,. KisselKar "Six" Is th
In htur of their Improvement.
conspicuous
Ni
In
America.
Jerry Flynn who was brought to other car Its value
e
etiial in horse-povSt. Joseph's hospital lust Thursdav class slid
has ever been sol.
night sintering with a hullel wound 1' near theiiiality
price, yet we tl nm no'.h
in Ins i best, is also reported as
Ins exceptional In' Ihe production m
el log.
thus superb "SW at this price. It
possibility wet! within the range ol
Secure your tickets
Monday (or any tully etiuipped manufacturer win
Anthonv College Sanitarium Iten-l- .t
chouses in base the selling price or
st Powell lung Company.
llie ens! o production father than 01
the puii basing power of a ci .,t:t
Results From Journal Want Ad? class of buyers.
IU

siet

',

Specifications KisselKar 60 H. P. "Six"
IOI'OIS

HAS

(It'eSscd

A

Cctit Dottle and Tiy This

KISSELL 'SIX SIXTY !

MATINEE TODAY

Slops Falling Hair and

j

40

1
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403 North First Street
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Who Said Turkey? They're cMaking a cHpise Like Foot-

ball and the ISig Society Event
Will Be the Debut

of

of the Wed

Tom and Jerry.
Things Between You

and be cheerful about It.
It's Thanksgiving week. The price
of turkeys Is up and football talk if
on. Other signs of the season cautiously approach and we are consoled with the thought of a day off
to celebrate.
, Yours, for a good dinner and a big
time.
(runsf'ld-RotligirlM-

'r

Kscltciiiciit

and Me and the Blotter.

Stonehill of Chicago, sister of Mrs.
Ivan (irunsfeld, was gowned In handsome black sutin. Jet covered
and
Mis. Austrian, also of Chicago, had on
a striking costume in black and
white.

WIII A

aim:

Nothing more strikingly pretty, and
daringly extreme, in flylv was seen,
than the frock worn by the groom's
mother. Airs. Samuel Ha rets of
is very youthful
liig looking, Mrs. Harets
with a distinct prettlness
that carried off the rich gown of real
lace, n cream shade, over cloth of

Nuptials
of the Vf4t.

er

start-llngl-

cReina Grunsfeld Was

a Stunning Bride and

frock rather than the material that
counts. In all of them, two three or
several materials were combined and
(he
effect predominated.
Hardly a woman there, but what her
gown was entirely different on one
side from the other, some In material
and others in contrasting colors. The
effect Is almost oriental in splendor
and of individual charm.
.Mrs, Alfred (Irunsfeld's gown was
extremely pretty, carried out in pink
satin, black chiffon and steel embroidery.
wore white
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld
s
of gold. Her
satin, over nn
daughter, Florence, had on the most
exquisite and delightfully girlish
frock of white satin with overdress of
pink marquisette, edged with pink
rosebuds.
Hannah Nusbaum was
(harming In a quaint I'renchy, gown
of pink chiffon and pale blue chiffon
over a pink satin ground.
one-side-

hi' course,

in

some rostbuds,

half

Her Wedding "Something

Like'

cheritis

9

fit

(i

JA

e,

SllOt KINt.l
Hut talking of shocking things, Hiid
(he nicest of us won't refuse,, an
awful thing occurred recently. Perfectly dreadful, an() the worst of it
Is, that w
would never have known
about It If soma of tht ultra-tilehadn't found it out.
It seems that a gill here In town,
hardly more than a schoolgirl, and
jusl as sweet and unspoiled, gave
party. It was a Jolly little affair for
girls only,
They were all young
things and out for a lark, so alter

con-

carefully lowering the curtains and
locking the door against masculine
IiivhsImii. they trooped up stairs and

A merdressed up in boys' clothes,
ry Irollc ensued,
They had (ha time of their lives

with the girl's mother leading the
fun, though, of course, she remaiiieit
In more conventional attire us did
of the spectators.
Are you sufficiently horror stricken? It was a terrible thing, 11
must huve been, for some of the extremely nice people said so, and
didn't mince their language a bit.
Just think of those girls dressed
up in boys' clothes. There wasn't a
man within a mile nor a single masculine "peek," the girls mother, a very
nice one enjoying the regard and
respect of the community, ciuiperon-e,- )
the fun, but still, it wasn't nice.

over-dres-
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Our Annual Thanks-

giving Special Sale

A

Thanksgiving Girl

Diamond

Palace J

GLADYS M AN DEI. I.
Photo by Gray.
Member of Y Oung Social Set and Very Popular.

used and the gown was perfectly gor
geous. It was cut square In the neck
an Innovation of recent years, Insofar
as the brides are concerned.
You
know, It used to be considered -- nor
taste for brides to wear low neck and
the wedding gowns had high stiff
collars.
Hut not so, of later years,
and the wedding gowns Hre ever so
much prettier as a consequence.
Hilda tjrunsfeld, us the bridesmaid,
wore a beautiful blue lnewsaline, chifcovered and trimmed In gold with
fon
telling everyone which way to go a
sort of Isle of safety In a seething a band of gold In lur hair and look
The little flower
crowd. They were ushers, you know, ed awfully well.
girls. Marlon and Helen Grunsfeld, In
r,
Who? Why. Mr. Landolfi. Mr.
and hair bown,
Mr. Schwelzer. and one Dr. white with pink sashesroses,
were dear,
and baskets of pink
Cohen of Denver, who was a swi
l)i nverito,
young
looking chan and had all the lrls as could be; and the
nephew
Rothgerber,
Jr.,
of
Leonard
looking His way.
groom, who was the ring bearer,
Talking of ushers reminds me of the
was a handsome little fellow in a
the bride.
pure white suit.
Wouldn't that mrtke your bulr marcelThe Hon. Richard Ilanna. justice-ele-curl
without the Irons?
the supreme court, und a
Rambling about among the guests, formerof classmate
of Ira Rotligerbir,
piping off the swell togs, even dis- was best man.
"dolled-cussing the way the boys were
up"
for the big doings, and never
A Rich Nuptial
a word of the bride, the flowers or
As usual I've put the
the ceremony.
It was a rich nuptial setting. While
curt before the horse, if you don't chrysanthemums, hundreds of them,
mind the use of so Inelegant an ex- mude the west annex of the Alvarudo
pression.
a thing of beauty and a Joy for the
No matter, he who reads last, reads time being, with memories left oter.
l est.
The guests had gathered there,
Hesldes when we were kids we
generally ale all around the heart of laughing gaily and admiring the
Heliin( a curthe apple and saved the best part for beautiful decorations.
the last delicious bite, now didn't tained recess, the bridal purty made
leady. Then "oliengrln" from the
we?
seeming nowhere, since the orchestra
The
and silence.
was concealed,
Rclna Grunsfeld a Kunming
the bridal
I did say that Relna Grunsfeld was curtains were parted and
ushers first,
a stunning bride and 1 rise to second party advanced. girls,The
scattering roses
then the flower
my own motion.
Whether because along
was
way.
It
the bride
But
the
the gown was so exquisitely beautiof the guests.
ful, the veil so perfectly arranged or that hold the attention
looked and looked! again, so
that tout ensemble so vastly becom- They
radiantly beautiful was she. She
ing, whether from the conglomera
leaned on the arm of her tuther, Altion of reason arises the fact.
Orunsfeld, and was followed by
I don't know. Maybe It's because fred
bridesmaid.
her
no,
But
all brides are beautiful.
At the place of ceremonv, where
brldsl veils are often hideously unbecoming, though, of course, nobody awaited Rev. Mendel BUber, she was
met by Ira Rothgerber. groom, and
ever has the courage to say so.
Ilanna, his best man. IndesThere's art In the arrangement of Judge
a bridal veil. When you get married, cribably and alluringly beautiful wa
Relna Orunsleld's bridal the ceremonial bower. Smllax, Interstudy It.
veil was a lesson In Itself.
It was twine, with great chrysanthemums,
bower over the
very becoming and made so by the formed an Immense greenery
falling
arrangement at the head. I cannot wedding party, the
It wbs exall about.
tell you. exnctly, how it whs done. In garlandsSomething
that must .have
But somehow tne veil was ntted snout quisite.
the head, like a cap, with a lace frill been seen, to be fully appralaU-dThe ceremony, in Hself, was an imall about the face. A crown of orange
blossoms held It close Just showing pressive thing. The cup of Joy and
therein.
the dark hair beneath the lace frill. the cup of sorrow figured
It's The bride and the groom drank '.o- It was wonderfully becoming.
likely you heard that Miss orunsfelrt's gether from each, thus typifying the
flowing white veil caught on fire from share of each that falls to every
a lighted ronaie. wuhk wit ana a couple and the desire to share either
was only sn Inci- weal or woe. together. Pretty sentiquick hand and
dent, not especially worthy of com ment. Isn't It?
Well, after the knot was syfurcly
ment. So much for the veil, which
so enveloped the gown, os to leave tied and the groom bad klss1 the
Over.
It bride, and she had kissed well, not
DM you see Mose Stern In court little glimpse or anything else.Well, take It from me, he had a court train, extremely long. all who wanted to kiss her, the guests
costume
was about the handsomest man there. Satin and real lace were Uie muteriuls congregalud lu tho lobby and parlors

Judge Abbott and Harold Jamison,
notwithstanding.
Mr. Jamison, by
the way, was wearing a carnation
or was It a rose? At any rate what
with aforesaid flower and the res
ponsibility of the girl In blue, he had
difficulty In watching the bride.
Landy was there with white gloves
and a wide smile. And Diner (where
have we heard that name before?).
It's the deuce to be popular, lie was
wearing his famous diamonds and

of the hotel, while the dining room
was made ready for the dance und
the annex converted into a buuquel

hall.

ComThen the real fun began.
it
menced early and latled late.
(Continued ou I'age Thrii',)
was morning before the revelry was
over.
J lif t a word
about the presents Included in he list of approved wedwhich Were what in the world shall ding pi erf, nti. And cheeks. If you
I ru
My pyrolechnlcal adjectival please, for real money and quite a
l
bit of It. The Kuthgcibeis have been
display Is exhausted.
well embarked on their matrimonial
Well, anyhow, they are magnificent. I'ul glass, silver, and what not career. Don Voyage!
I

Gum-blue-

11

ct

fringe-trimme-

The

it was shocking.
Sifted down. It appears that the
gossip originated because two na men
appeared in the list of guests, that
didn't belong there. It was a mtstaku
o the' hostess who thought thai another girl, lionoice of the occasion,
had invited them. Said names wire
not of especial social ih'oiiiiih nc ami
did not add distinction to the purty,
but they obiected, Just the name, und
No, indeed,

tan

EVERITT

.

s

Re-gl-

Gowns.

want l.i .ipp.'nr

I

Neckeritis "

Rubbering at the Swell

t

incsum,. to express:

The lights, ns you know, are very
''oid.-nr,U IlielcUllI
keeps
dark surli lino., , in amusement
ai
'bidding hands".
The lUhts Hr.i
never eiilirely
nut, liowcwr. and
when it goes farther than Unit I
really need not dwell on the elle, t,
one mii u town, a pretty lilollde,
led no doubt by the romance, of the
took mix nntiiBP of the
illm-li- t
Interior of a hal tlnaler, in
niuiulnit fashion, last Sunday nlelil.
Her escort Is only recently from New
Yol k
by some strange, caprice, of
fall or fancy, all easterner
h
come went are from Jx'ew Vawkl and
lie probably thinks spotmitm tu public Is the western way.
The gill In
question Is a Western product and is
solely responsible, If he eiiti rtalns
specsuch Ideas. Several
tators of the little Incident remarked, that If their rutber brief aciiiiiln-tnncsoul-Mhad rem lie,
the
stage, they bad bclicr keep it duik.
much ibii ki r than a picture show will
allow. Amen, say the rest of

-

Everybody Got "Stret--

l..n
1

low Slid

Some Stunning Gowns Worn by I oral
Society Folk.
And there, were lots of other pretty
gowns besides those worn by the Immediate family and visiting relatives.
Mrs. Herthold Spits had on one of
the most exquisite gowns worn on the
notable occasion.
It was in black
and white, with the faintest touch of

cealed beneath the sheerest and most
delicate of lace. The entire dress was
part
black
of lace,
and part
white, and
all delicately b.tiid- ed. It was particularly becoming to
Mrs. Spite and attracted
admiring
comment. Mrs. Elder, as usual, was
elegantly gowned in the dearest empire model in pink chiffon and satin.
.Other,, beautiful pink, gowns were
worn by lira. Harry Lee, whose dresf
night.of pink chiffon was enhanced with
The Chicago anil Denver Women gold crystal; Julia Jaffa of. Santa Fe,
Hern For the Wedding
and Gladys Mandell, both of the latSuM."rl)ly Gowned.
ter being of pink chiffon, the one
over white and the other over pink
One might well believe It.
The Chicago and Denver women, satin. Also pink, of a very delicate
relatives of Ira Rothgerber and of the shade, was the frock worn by
Rosenwald, recently returned
bride, were all Biiperbly gowned.
from Europe. It was made with
There was Mrs. Julius Hosenwald, of on
s
irrldeseent
and a startChicago, who wore a wonderful brocade velvet gown part of the time It ling touch of deep purple at the high
line.
seemed blue and from another point waist
Mrs. Seymour
wore
Lewinson
of view, or shift of light, it was
edding hells are glowing bronr.e with a pointed trail black net over cloth of gold and
Leona
dainty
Levy
white
Denver,
a
of
the big noise extending a yard or so in length. chiffon,
trimmed In pink rosebuds.
below
this week. The Around her neck and extending diam1!
Mrs.
looked handsome In a
rooks
magnificent
corsage
a
was
giddy gazette is her
black and white gown,
a Cupid's spec- ond necklace set in platinum. Mrs. magnificent
Mrs. McUaffey was at her best
ial.
Even so Rorenwald. Is the wife, you know, of while
white lace.
Julius Hosenwald of Chicago, mer- In a floweret chiffonwasover
we may be perpretty, as usMrs. Tom Danahy
noted philanthropmitted contem- chant prince and
In
ual,
much
embroidered net over pale
plation of the ist. He has many millions, renown.
green.
shortening; days generosity and consequent
is a
Another pretty gown noted was the
Kor when the Incidentally Mr. RosenwaJd
and lcngthlnjj bills.
days grow short and the bills grow splendid man, with true beau monde one worn by Mrs. Lester, it being a
long (coal and electricity,
etc.) the manners, and altogether neiignuui io black lace over white satin back
meet. He Is Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld's ground with vivid touches of cerise at
holiday season Is upon us.
the bodice. Mrs. Noa Ilfeld's dresa
When Thanksgiving comes around brother.
handsome, a
you may kiss good-by- e
To return to the gowns, Mrs. Leon- was extraordinarily
the amount
of the marvelous dmped affair of some rich
that ard Rothgerber, sister-in-lastored up In your pockethooks,
blue material, embroidered In gold.
small sum left over from the summer groom, was wearing a beautiful white
to buy satin gown trimmed in point ap- Worn over a drop skirt of heavy lace
expenditures, and proceed
trimmed in gold fringe, it was
Christmas presents for the wife and plique, which suited her dark beauty, and
Casmore, truly stunning.
mother-in-laand the rest of the Ilk full well. Mrs. William E.
Particularly worthy of comment,
and kin. Or vica versa, for turn or the groom's aunt, also of Denver, was
In also, was the frock worn by Minnie
twist It as you will, we can't get stunning In pink moire, trimmed
This was a white satin
Mrs. E.' A. Holzman.
away from Christmas.
So dig up, real lace and crystals.
and black
overskirt
with gold
spangles, the combination of black,
making
going
toward
gold
white and
one of the handsomest of the handA
.
some gowns.
Mrs. M. L. Stern looked her best
ahd that Is some best, as you know
In a blue gown of some Indescribable sort of material with glistening
therein: and
crystals, embroidered
Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld was very distinguished looking In pale grry chiffon.
Mrs. Sydney Rosenwald wore her
wedding gown and a most gorgeous
one It Is. One may well believe, the
fabulous price which It is rrn'ited to
rehave cost. The dead white
lieved by real lace makes It s rr tl
We are offering exceptional oppor.
looking gown and Mrs. Rosenwab' s
tunltles for the purchase of Cut Glass
blonde prettlness carried it off Splendidly.
and Silverware at this Special
wv
Mrs. Alger was daintily gowned In
white with touches of pink in relief
Sale. Look up the prices
handsome
and Mrs. Smart wore a Among
the
gown of pale blue satin.
as advertised In magazines and catablack frocks, and there was a sprinkadvantage
you
will
find
the
logs and
d
ling of them, was a
one worn bv Mrs. Mike Msndell and
Rogers' 147,
distinctly with us.
another of the pretty sombre Trocks
worn by Mrs. Margaret Medler. And
Community Silver and other brands
others, oh, a rsft of them. But fasof Knives, Forks, Tew Spoons, etc., at
cinating as the subject is and as
worthy of comment as the dresses
a redaction of 25 PER CENT.
were, lack of space bids m .change
'
the subject.
We have a hit of broken sols of
I tell you about
before
not
But
the very best triple plated table forks
some of the men.
,
which we are offering below cost,
vi
Masculine Faxhionablrs all DoUed
November 27, 38, 2 only.
For the IK Dolngn.
Herman
Some of them insisted.
A cordial invitation extended.
Rchweizer. Julius Staab, Ivan Grunsfeld, Mike Mandell, Mose 8tern and
somebody else I cannot remember
REMEMBER THIS SALE ENDS
who anyhow these few. asked personally that mention be made of
a
Make
WEDNESDAY 'EVENING.
their costumes. So, there's nothing
note of It.
left for me to do.
Let's see. Mr. Stab was mostly conspicuous for a hug white flower
which adorned his buttonhole and
was observed gazing wildly about for
Mr. Schwelzer
the prettiest girls.
in i
had on a piece of green fern that
wasn't all, of course but fern fragment looked jaded and mournful
without the carnation which had
evidently been lost In the shuffle. I
heard somebody say that the fern
was gone after ths banquet was

I

an opinion in the limn,.,-Cut, wlmt
do nu think of Hi.. picture show (tie.
ater mi,i lis opportunities of spoon-Inn- ?

over-dres-

pink,

It. II Is

critiml, nor do

Society, the real goods, stood stock gold.
still to see the wedding procession go
These gowns are rather hard to
by. Lesser things were shelved, and describe, as It Is the make of the

Interest centered In the Grunsfeld-Kothgerbnuptials.
You see, we
arn't so big as we want u be and
hope to be (not yet, but Boon) and
fussy, frilly weddings don't come our
way, every day in the year, or even
once or twice in the twelve month.
So, when In the course of human
events, J mean, social events, one of
these big weddings happens along, we
get excited, not to say iiuirvd.
The marriage of Heina Criinsfeld
precipitated some excitement In our
midst, all right. Its been Some time
y
since anything so deliciously,
exciting has occurred.
In my humble opinion, it was the
prettiest,. wedding of my rather brief
existence as the official social scribe.
Now don't let your memory get gay.
.My memory serves me right
but I've
'
a convenient "forgettcry."
stunning
was
a
Kelna Orunsfeld
bride and she had an , audience
Chrysanworthy of the occasion.
themums, great, showy, white ones,
and perfectly gorgeous gowns are the
most vivid impresslons.I retain of the
brilliantly beautiful nuptials. The
one seemed to set off the other.
Flowers and frocks, until the mind
grew dizzy with the medley. Honestly, there never was Been greater
sartorial splendor, In this town, considered by the experts, too far away
from Broadway, to be real swell,
when It comes to smart toggery.
The Montezumas, generally, supposed to bring forth the most beautiful creations, had nothing on this
wedding.
I heard several say, those
who uttend the Montezuma ball year
after year, that the gowns were never
so lavishly handsome as were those
Hednesday
worrv- - at the wedding.-

I

i.im:

The Story
of the
Cherry Tree
Is generally

auociated with

WaiKington'i Birthday.

Lit-

tle George chopped down

Ili-til-

1

the Cherry Tree. You know
the test of the ltory.

We

have anothar cherry story that
will interest you and

to tell it to you.

jIt

we want
it about

s4

COMPOUND

Cherry Juice Cough Syrup
dortn't upiet your kmth nor deisnge your
Urt sod Uity yrup
but it dor. cure cough, sod cold, quickly.
mMt cough rerordia do
.tubbom tough, foul down
unglc do will relieve tlie lichlat nd
cold you ever
the
will
break
up
coughing .ad 23c. boll's

tht

-

diuon
J

A

will .top yout

Sold io three popular

tkc, E5c, 50c,

nut

h.l If

w.t

XQ.

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
THE REXALL
See us for CHRISTMAS GOODS,
and can save you some money,

STORE.

.

We have an elegant lino
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The Litet del-- ,
honor with hl
uncertain
..nuh-and shifting uraiin la Governor FoMk
of M.ia husetts. The Cummontr
Prematura I'ul
suggest that Fos Ik
eli' worth
pronounced
keeping in view when surveying and by The ultiiir new brio
paper of New
the
utiillitl
neighing the field of presidential
Meaico on Hon. ("1 Hull Andrews
were better prea-d until that gen-

Th, trouble I that the Nebraska
so
orator anil editor smiles
many democrats
h'ie admirers
think them rij
the White House
that his praise Ik bewildering to those
who take It seriously. It seem to
encourage almost everybody to go
ahead and try for the big prise, except the men who opposed Bryan In
1S!
and 1S00. They have commit-- ,
ted the unpardonable lo, according
to the tthical standard ef the democratic nominee of those year. Har-- ,
mon, for instance, la permanently
persona non grata, as the diplomats

ItctimirnUitlve,

rrn

trj'i
.i cauoTs
rvnat ine
f tin
!

P.RYW?

Are Saying.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

(r.

e

smu

VeVe

li.

1U Haul 11 li
The roan with a record a crooked
of a corkscrew has raj h: day in
New Mexico.
The tune ha come
when the people of this state demand
men of dean record f..r public"
The wave t.f public sentiment
m favor of gou, government
which
has swept over the Cr.:i-- J States has
tleman's dfnih. rather than In sup- reached Xew Mexico
uml our people
port of his candidacy for the I'nited are thoroughly awake. It has taken
States senate.
Andrew' record in a long time lo arouse th.m tut the
congreas la such that even stand pal work has been
lone at Ut. Santa
republican senators are prot-UnFe Eagle.
against his being sent to Washinston
aa a colleague of theirs.
Mistaken Mcnliiy.
J. Lorenzo llubbeil, ih man who
Cheerful I,o-T- .
has
had
his han,l in mar.nging the
Why these tears, fellow cit:ztjs? New
Mexico republk-jcampaign,
Alt Is not yet gone to the
ha
reben
True, the entieman frem farrwoio publicans delegated u assist thw
of Ariionu In !he present
wH take his nuirnlng's morning from
Why not tr.iiage Bursum
the bed of ivate in etinla Fa for the iiimpaign.
an, make It more efft.ve? Wins- next hv years, but there are oilu-rA low (Ariz.) Mail.
who will do likewise for awhile.
few of the state offices eame to the
Roitm? I.r-erepublicans, they are really the morx
The republican partv of New Mex- Important ones, like the slate audi'
Ico
and Chaves county ha passed
tor. supreme court, corporation conv
miasionera, and commissioner of pub through a slaughter house to an open
Curry,
Oeorge
lie bind. There is also
Ther are some lessons In connec- - !
who will be our friend In congress.
and, whlfper it gently friends, there Hon that should be looked squarely in
ciffi-ti!-

26,1911.
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A LIMITED NUMBER of owners or

e,
l!ut does not this catholic spirit on
.
ar.
i..,i, trr,l- fh.
BUulKS
plated with
mean
that he
d7
house-lightin- g
Y
wants one more chance for himself? still remains the legislature. recos the face and not forgotten. Roswell
TLRMS Of HI BM K1PTION
Kegister Tribune.
Is he not encouraging aa many can- - Valley News.
taltr. fey in. II. onemmBenin
will
given
Dsiii,
auatk
carriar.
didates as possible to the end that
To
iKit-llClerk
Railroad.
After
ro
For
Jail
Now
kaa a kiaker ele. there may be a romplU atvd and un- "Th. Marx
that the election is over, la It
The probat
clerk of Koosevelt
county who failed to deliver ballot not about time for the business men
.. convention of hla party? In case such boxes to two of the precincts in that of Clayton, and al of us interested,
tmm Kniww iMraeiwy,
to get together and work to get th
conditions can I created what more county should be called upon to ex- road through
FEW MEXICO
Clayton? other towns
why he disobeyed the
plain In
natural and promising than a time- law. A court
prosecution or two of this are not going to sit Idle und If Clayly puillt.g forward of ltryan as the kind would have a salutary effect on ton expect
to get this road It leave
what-m:m:t tried hmI truted leader upon whom clerks who are derelict In their duty. nothing to do
Y
but hustle. The men
Clayton
of
are not "dead ones" by
anta Fe Eagle.
di m .cr.ifs can unite?
Y
any
means,
apwhy
Had the tarring of Mis
should
they
Mary
and
If ftryan la not for Iiryan . he Is
pear to be o. hiding out and letting
Chamberlain occurred near a saloon
In
Raton.
Stunner
X
certainly taking the precise course
ome other town get the road, and
town, the outrage would at once have
An Albuquerque paper says:
possibly ret th division point, and
X
calculated to cast most doubt Upon
here yesterday.' leave Clayton
whs visible
been charged up to the baleful luflu-nc- e l is
"waiting at the church."
Intentions. If he la for himself That's nothing; you can see three or (Jet
X
busy. Clayton Citizen.
of the rum sellers.
then he Is playing the game with skill four editions
of Venus on Haton's
X
any
Had It taken place In ft large city. and forealfrhl creditable U such ex- - streets
fine day. ltuton Range,
Represent the Worst.
Y
publlff Indignation would have biased ' perlincen mastery of politics aa he
X
Ana
With
taste
thn
slice
.of
of
Willing Patriot.
drew' pie In It mouth, the New
out againat the Incompetency
may well clr.lm.
Get any reliable house-wirin-g
contractor to bid on
U remarkable how many of New Mexican (lap at
It
Range
Tha
for Its
corruption of the police as the chief
Mexico's noble cltisens are willing to opposition to the senatorial "Hull"
work,
including
vour
wiring,
house outlets, meter
cauae of the blot on the city's
A Kansas paper bus received a
sacrifice their all to help the new that editor would perpetuate.
The
board
from otie of Its readers, seventy- - governor manage the aflairs of the- Range ha no candidate, nobody to
and
loop,
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There I little danger trom a cold
Cars, Demand $2,000 From ini NlcholaB.
He states if he geta stealing 70 head of cattle from the or from an
The Harvard professor who claims understood that there are dozen of
attack of the grip except
C.
C. Slaughter Cattle company.
a better price he will ship this fertialready in the bunds of
He
Railway Company,
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the governor-elec- t
lizer from the bat caves of Eddy made such a manly statement of his when followed by pneumonia,
for these positions,
noise probably did his experimenting iioveriior Mclmnalil is going to have
CROSS STAMFH,
county by the carload.
Hat cave Intentions to be a better citizen ufter this never happens when Chamberguano Is said to be the best
Plenty of material
hi sentence that the court let
with suckers.
from which to "perlsl
fertilizer serving
CorrMpnndenoe to Morning Journal
itKike his selections of appointive
him down with a year, which might lain's Cough Remedy Is used. This
existent.
A few weeks Hgo an ord. r was
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 24.
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he Increased to 18 months with bad remedy has won Its great reputation
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death of Henry II. Richardson, a San- LITTLE TOT THRKATKXKI)
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mala suasion.
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Thn government
does not wlh to Senator Iji Kolletto I. a Progressive the banner democratic county and the top of a box car
between the
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give the wheels and was crushed to death. A WOOD HAI LKHS REPORT
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Fe
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mountain country west bring reports
sire, to give a the assistance to the
Persian lamb stands about a much heavier democratic vote than the four AUVALFA FARM SI I.I,S
that the big game of the hills Is comcause It can. From
1XJR SM ALU FORTI XK ing farther
Washington chance with England and Russia as counties of ("have., Kddy, Curry and
in our Central Avenue Store in January. This means
Into the Pecos vala
An
Roosevelt, whence cometh democratic
ftlfnlfii farm of 120 acres ley than everdown
comes the announcement that the sale though
In their memory
before
it were In Wall ritreet.
brought
1
19,4 B0 today when J. J. Mountain
Cut out tho democratic
salvation.
of Red Cross stamps will bo permitand wild cats are
big reduction in both stocks. -- HELP us by buying some
vote of San Miguel nnd Colfax snd fhockloy sold one of hi two farm at numerous lions
ted In every poslofflce In the land.
and bear and deer in the
If the Kmperor of China were only McDonald would have been defeated HiiKermnn to John 11. Iewls. a now Capltan
mountains
and
foothills are
Hoolhs for the purpose may be estab- about five years
by a tliouoimd, cut out Santa Fe comer of two weeks airo from Perce, Plentiful.
older he would now county's
White mountains do
of it and we will HELP you by saving you mpney.
lish If so desired.
democratic vote, and the Idaho, A water rlsht in the Acme not afford The
he having the time of his life.
a
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feed
year as
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goes with the the Capltan and game this
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reDorted
single state candidate outside of Mc- property.
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that the Red Cross slumps shall not
Early heavy
was that of the handsome residence now in that locality.
Hanclng I ,aid, to cure flat feet Donald.
the peak Is the cause of
be placed on the side of letter and
R,
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of
There are other comparisons that
Anderson to C. N. Frager for the migration.
wonder what', the cur for a flat
might be made to show that the dem- 18,000.
"io postage stamps pocket book?
i
ocratic vote comes not from the demare. This Is to prevent delay ami
LOXE PRISONER RENT
ocratic but from the republican TO VT1M7.H VWinrs
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confusion in the canceling of ,hs
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stamp, and to prevent any more frost than any
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Fe
Santa
The
guano
famous
bed
other Arctic
of Kddy term of court in
gave S00 morn votes for McDonald county, said to he
countv to
that Red Ores Hlampa plorer.
a fortune If erve time In the Chaves
state penitentiary
than did Curry; Rio Arriba county they were within worth
win t accepted as postaii.
easy
reach
of the wa taken to Santa Fe today by
gave 3A(i mure voles for him than did iallroa.1, are to
come Into use right James Johnson, deputy sheriff.
Is no reason why the agTher
A minister refers to
This,
Adam and Roosevelt county; and Mora gave him here In the Hocoa valley.
21 2 West Central Avenue.
VT. A.
gregate utile nf Red Cros
Cor. Gold and Second St.
J?
smallest number of prisoners
stamp Kv a models. Rut who wa. the 1R0 more votes than did Quay. It Is Mcholasf owner
RS acre
of
of
tnat
was
ever
taken from this county
the
should not t jreater than last year, aitlst?
counties and
went to Carlsbad today to following a
regular term of court.
th5paiuh-Amrk'an- s
who niude nrgotlat for the purchase or uano.
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Fancy

Kimona
Flannels
fancy
flannel, beautiful floral,
oriental and conventional
aligns-

For holiday novelties
an immense
assortment
of widths, designs and
colorings,
It is surprising what wonderfully exquisite ribbons you may
select at

,

-

Another extensive line of
fancy iigured flannelettes
specially priced, per yard

Art

departure here.
These new. narrow ties
the correct thingr pure
accordion silk In plain
colors or with stripes. Also new Roman stripes.

Stamp e d m a t e rl a
ready to oik. Shoe bass,
laundry bans, opera tus,
stumping
ba;, piil"W
lops, etc.
Also stamped llneerie",
linvna for dcilits, center-pieceetc.
An extensive line to
elect irom
1

1

yard, up to

15c, 20c,

If we have it, it is good'

we have it

up

Dainty
Handkerchiefs

Section

Art tickings ami cretonnes for making up all
sorts of fancy bass and
household rece p 1 c e s.
Trices rnse from lH4c

A new

THE ECONOMIST

Art

Denims

v

35c&S0cyd. 35c, SOc,
Others ranging
75c, $1.00 "If it is good,
to t.

10c

THREE

THE ECONOMIST

Men 's
Neckwear

Ribbons

fleeced,

Heavy

26, 1911..

ECONOMY POINTS THIS WAY

THE ECONOMIST

ECONOMIST

SU NO AY, N OVEMB ER

A new section ready tomorrow, with many of
open
the H'ltMiy line
fur Inspei lion.
An
array of the new
and dainty creations that
will please you.

s,

25c, 35c

Thanksgiving Week Specials in New
New Coats and Considerable 'The. Popularity of Silk Poplins
New
Suits,
Dresses,
LINEN TABLE SETS
For AfUrnoon and Evening Gowns
ropular because of their soft, clinging textura fa adaptable to the
Other Newness in the Realm of the Ready to- Wear able
arc our finest linens, nenuutcited aets, cloth, and
dozen napkin
narrow drapim; effectsand because of its rich, silken lustre and Its
--

one--

flies

splendid assortment of rk'li designs to select from. Priced
.
iitrabtively for tills week.
A

mate.

is

Aft

60x60 Inches, one
joien napkins to match .
Set

Set 60x90 Inches, one &F JfA
dozen napkins to match
Set cloth 2xti yards, very fine
linen, napkins to
Q CA

.UJU

J.UU

&r fin

60x80 Inches, one
ioien napkins to match
Set

U.UU

O.Jw

match

rare

OTHER SETS of the finest linen,
upward to $25.00. . '

designs, at an easy range of price
.

Considerable Saving on Table Linen

Remnants

remnant table contains a goodly collection of short ends, mostly in
j ad 2V4 yard lengths, bleached orunbleached, in all widths. You can
effect a saving worth while from amongst this lot.
The

Tailor Suitings A Special Value for
This Week
--

54-In- ch

About a dozen pieces in this particular lot all of them this season's
itvles, home spuns, stripes and novelty mixtures in Kray, tan and brown
shades. Especially desirable for strictly tailored nulls as they
re replicas of weaves used In men's clothing. All go Into the
,
one lot, per yard . , .

$1.50

Tomorrow you mayi choose any1 rimmed hat In our Millinery Department
gt most liberal reductions.' This Includes every. Imported Hat we have be-

pretty'Wts in our

115.00 lo J25.00
re how reduced .at

own work

:$io.oo

112.00 to J20.00 hats
are now reduced at"...'

room.

$10.00 and $12.00 hats
ore now reduced at

II

... $5.00

$5.00 to 7.R0 hats
now reduced ut

$7.50

$25 SUITS

MME!EXTRAORDtARY 8PM Xl VAI.l IX

IXllt Tills Wlrr.K OM.V.
broader,
Iiaudsomcr
aMortmcnt of utiurt, high grade
We really don't believe that a
tuilormadcs ever saw I lie light of Albuquerque than tlM we advertise today. New
serges,
bucket weaves and other novelty fuhrhn
fsncy; mixtures serges, boucles, cheviot
'
lu tho season's miKt ilcninmlcil colorings.

CHILDREN'S COATS
Values up to $10.00
The writer didn't count them, but
there are no less than 50 in the lot
all grouped under one price for a
quick clearance.
Novelty mixture,
broadcloth and serge coats, in blue.
red, gray, brown and tan handsome- -

tailored and trimmed.
Any coat in the lot A
real, bona fide bargain at
ly

$3.48

CHILDREN'S

are

$3.95

Showing the New Golf Gloves
for boys and girl- sred and brown colors.
Both dress and comfort in
35c
these. Pair

golf gloves in
Ladles'
solid black or white. Two styles
to pick from, 76c
all-wo-

tnd

.......

.

50c

.".

carry a complete line of Trefousse Kid Gloves in all the newest styles
and shades! If we knew of a better glove than Trefousse, we would have
It In our stock
but we don't.
We

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

Women's Kimonas
Pretty short flannelette

(ration.
sort of unpleasant aftermatu to
the weeks of entertainment and marriage festivities, has been the Illness
Mrs. Rothgerber has
of the bride.
been dek at the Alfred Grunsfeld
home since the wedding night, and
was able to sit up for the tirst tlmj
yesterday.
was
nervous break-dow- n
The
threatened on the wedding dav, but
the young bride went through trn
ordeal courageously, though she was
forced to leave the hotel soon after
the ceremony, and to forego a part in
the ensuing Jollification.
She was quite sick the two or three
days following and traveling was Impossible,
Mr. and Mrs. Rothgerber
expect to leave this evening on their
delayed honeymoon trip.
The Julius Roscnwalds, Mrs. Austrian and Mrs. Stonehlll, left for Chicago, Thursday night, and the Denver relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Barets,
Mr. and ' Mrs. Leonard Rothgerber
and son and Mrs. Casmore left for
of
Dr. Cohen
Denver, last night.
Denver, another of the guests and an
usher at the wedding has returned to
his home and Mr. Albert Elseman of
Boston, will stay over until tomorrow. Hon. and Mrs. Richard Hanna,
who came from Santa Fe, that Judge
Hanna might officiate as best man,
returned home Thursday,
A

very strenuously to having
their
names connected with "such a vulgar
affair." An awful shame, wasn't It?
This, however, will exonerate them

all guilt. The hostess and the other
juests of the party unite with the
lociety editor in apologies for the
pave offense.
of

DINNERS AND VIOLET
LUNCHEONS.

Perfect Raft of Them Something
Doing Every Day of the Week.

round of pink dinners and violet
luncheons has, resulted from the
A

nuptials

Orunsfeld-Rothgerb-

and

the gatheflng of both families to see
the deed, well done. The fun dldn'l
top with the weddinjr and the bunch
were kept ' continuously on the go,
during the entire week.
Mrs. HUdegarde Orunsfeld gave the
first

dinner for the relatives of the

bride and groom last Sunday evening.
It wag chysanthemums, as to decorations, and handsomely
appointed.
Very jolly, too, but, that goes without

Grunsfeld's

much-talked-

.

-o

violet dinner wag next on the
Qiven at the Alvarado, on
Monday evening. It ranks as one of
'he most brilliant of the
pro-tra-

ante-nupti-

al

Parties.
.
The violets,

a raft of them, sent
n from California for the event,
were exquisitely beautiful and used
profusely and in charming arrang-mnt- ,
made the table a dream of
beauty.

.

Terp-Biehore-

.

.

The table cards were "slams" at the
Pet foibles of the guests and were

Provocative of much laughter and a
little jollying. Covers were iall for

twenty-flv-

After this delightful dinner party,
the erowd went out to the Noa Ilfeld
residence and had a fine time at
cards and other jolly recreation, for
'nlch
the Noa Ilfelds are noted
among the society folk of our town.
The next night, Tuesday, Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, mother of the bride,
entertained at an elaborately nppolnt-- 0
dinner at the Alvarado.
The
ruestg were practically the same, as
wose for the violet dinner and
uffalrs of the week.. past
Decorations
were white i and pink
"''ywnthemums and the table pretty
f in the
extreme.
On the day of the
dding Mrs, Julius Rosenwald of
Chicago, aunt of the bride, had a
'
nre-Wo-

"uncheon at the Alvarado.
Mrs. Rosenwald
turned

,

;

...

FORMAL AX1

N

sins.

are

Another feature of our soft
textures for costume and gowns.
These are in the softest, diiintlest
mostly In flor
hues Imaginable,
al bordure effects. Per
$2.00
yard

$25.00

:

of the much
wanted styles for women or the
Serge, Prunella, Chiffon Panama. Broadcloth, or other favored
weaves. Styles are down to tho lust
moment of approved fashion. Prices
ttH upward
range lrom
An Immense showing

glrl-missl- e.

The New Marquisettes Are Here
Most of the shades now favored are In tho line, together with
bordure and satin striped effects, A few are priced at $1.5(1.
Most of them are, per yard

Beautiful New Chiffon Scarfings
About twenty distinct pnttortis to select from nnd every design a charm
ing, soft reproduction of nature n prettiest flowers. Hold by the
yard. Voir can make your scarf to suit your fancy. Kxad width
,
20 inches. Per yard
AXOTIIF.R LOT OF SOAUITVtiS of Seco Silk border effects or all
florfll designs. An exceptionally pretty lot to select from ut a. very
modest price. Width, 24 Inches, pPr
yard
,

Seco Kimona Silks

China and Other Silks for Xmas Fancy Work

50c

A

complete

yard

line of all desirable shades In china siks,

The day following
the ceremony,-ThursdayMrs. Samuel Barets, mot r
of the groom, entertained at dln-the Alvarado.
White and
Pink carnations were effectively used
n the lavish table decoration and the
ents" were good, o course, same as
r niways are at .me popular
at

lnfKf;rrtBlfe(in

those who still entertain matrimonial
hopes, were guests at the Chaves
home for these two delightful affairs.
The one was on Thursday afternoon
when Mrs. Chaves had four tables at
bridge. The usual in frills and an
unusually good time resulted.
Yesterday afternoon three tables of
Five Hundred, made up several hours
of good fun for a congenial dozen of
the young married crowd.

Inches wide, per
50c

THE ECONOMIST

THE ECONOMIST

should bo If you are nut.
You Boe, it's Another of the causes
with worthiness sticking out all over
It.
It's what might be termed,
photographed. But leave-In- g
the cause out of the question, the
benefit concert for tho Anthony Cottage sanitarium Is going to be well
worth .while. This is the Initial entertainment of a series of three, and
will be given In Odd Fellows' hall
next Wednesday- - evening, November
29, at 8:30 o'clock.

that, for a town that boasts more pos- wiy I. We will all have to take oft
our hats to them. It occurs to me
sibilities of Blzo than actualities.
These men, known by the Kll s that In this enterprise, giving Christ-ii:- h
to the children, who wont be
head and a good fellowship that has
the munificence of
title oi overwhelmed with ought
given them the world-wid- e
to do more
(iaus, we
the best peoplii of earth constitute In Santa
(.lady Mundcll ITonIcs.
factor In chic (linn stand by and laud ami s.vmpa-thlK- o
Gladys Mandell entertained the our town the strongest
with tho efforts of the other
A membership of
and social life.
Saturday Afternoon Musical club, an eight
comprising the brain fellow.
oggregatlon of youthful musicians, at nnd thohundred, of
Just supposing that every man and
this, and surroundbrawn
With
her home Friday evening.
y
woman in Albuquerque, who Is
games and a fine "spread" the Juve- ing towriB.
should give one toy to that
able,
considercount
Small
they
wonder
niles managed to have the times of
Christmas Tree? imagine! Why, tho
their lives out of tho merry frolic. ably In enterprises, commercial or old tree would groan with Its weight,
and
The members of the club are Annette merely social. The
every child, who came, would go
of tho local order com- and
Welnmann, Florence Welller, Lorna
pel our admiration.
They plan, and awny with an nrm filled with much
Lester, Thelma Sawyer, Pauline
play things and a child heart
Kathryn O'ltielly, Rebecca It Is not the indefinite, Intangible plan coveted
of joy.
Horner, Sara McCready and Grace that miscarries, to build a magnificent
And, of course, everybody Interestellib hoiiso that will be a credit to tho
Stortis.
ed would be there to see It all. Will
town and a monument to the buildbe there, I mean, for this Is not a
Visitors. ers.
Luncheon for
away from enthusiasm of painted fancy.
Getting
Mrs. M. L. Stern was hostess at a future materialization, we are conThe Elks are to have the Christ-ma- s
beautiful pink luncheon Friday after- fronted
tree. It's a settled fact and an
with a glowing actuality that
noon in honor of the Denver visitors shows us the kind of stuff the Elks assured success when wo stop to conGrunsfeld-Rothgorbnuptials are made of.
for the
sider that tho men actively engaged
In pushing the enterprise are such
and of Mrs. Schuster of Philadelphia,
The children's Christmas tree! men as Frank McKee, M. L. Stern,
a guest in this city of her sister, Mrs,
Kempenleh. Covers were laid for ten Who of us, and I think the whole O. A. Matson, M.' B. Htekey, Mike
and the luncheon was smart In details town turned out, can forget the tree Mandell, O. N. Marron, Felix Lester,
lust year? The spirit of Christmas, R. W. D. Bryan end J. II. O RIelly.
and arrangement.
gift giving and Joy giving, was then,
So boost the game, and got In line.
The everybody, for Ihe merriest Christmas
If ever, perfectly exemplified.
In Honor of Miss Lewis,
hundreds of youngsters, a soa of upthat ever chuered the village.
'
The Thelln home wds the scene of turned eager, happy faces, answered
jollification Thursday evening when the query "Why Is Christmas?" in tho
THANKSGIVING '
Helen Thelln entertained at cards in only possible way.
honor of Miss Josephine Lewis of San
Something that EVE CONCERT.
It was great.
Marclal, who is spending several thrilled and mads everybody there.
weeks visiting friends in this city. forget their troubles, nnd feel glad There's a concert this week, which
The color schema of pink and green thev were alive. "Bully for the Elks" you are likely going to take In. or
was artistically developed with carnations and smilax. Five Hundred was
played, Miss Lewis winning first prize,
sugar and
d
a handsome
cream set. Edward Kogers won the
gentlemen's prize and loo Mirrphy the
consolation.
Miss Thelln's guests
were Misses Lewi, Walsh, Tlerney IjO
Tarte Beaven, Armljo, Kessler. J,
Koleher, F .Thelln, Messrs. Tlerney,
Kelher, LeTarte, Murphy, J. McCanna,
Rogers, W. Hickev and Naylon.
tlmin-clall-

program
subjoined
Read the
through and get next to the merit of
thu attraction:
1, Allegro from O Minor, Sonato for
Grieg
violin and piano
Pruno Dieckmunn, Mrs. Mabel Stevens
Hlmoe.
2. (s) "Tho Valley of Laughter" .
,

Sanderson
(10 Elegy
Massenet
Mrs. R, V.'W'Inchester, with violin
by Mrs. Ralph Henderson.
S. Rhapsodic, No. 12
Liszt
Mrs. Hlmoe.
4. Creole Love Song ...Dudley Duck
Mr. Charles Andrews.
Anrtiroslo
5. Romance

Out-of-To-

Bruno Rieckmann.
Intermission.
Singing Bird. Fly"
. "Fly,
Womana chorus: Violins, Mrs. Henderson and Mr. Pleckmann.
7. "One Fine
Day," from Mine.
Puccini
Butterfly
Mrs. Winchester.

.

v

,

hand-painte-

!7

Also a fine line of fancy Dresden and figured silks, adaptable
to fancy
'.
work, at
7.V, () and $1.00 yard.

Bor-radoll- e,

Mrs.
The social series at which
Amado Chaves Is entertaining
tho
local elite added two social functions
to the week gone.
The younger crowd, married and

(IV

1

Prices as high as $50.00

the

Those very swagger fancy mixtures with the large shawl collar, trimmed with velvet or broadcloth In contrasting colors, are Included. Prices range from $12.50 upward.
,
fi IIVpsOX SKA I 1'I.l'SII COATS with pile and lustre t'tat give them their name. Very rich, beautiful
garments, lined with heavy satin In purple, maisse etc. These are strictly new and strictly correct.

Cluives Social Series.

$1.52

enn

New Arrivals in Women's and Misses' Winter Coats

SERIES OF SMALL AFFAIRS.

Persian,

These run, full S5 Inches wide nnd come In typical kimona patterns and
colorings. Floral Persian oriental dcslgnx. They make an inex
pensive and handsomfe kimona. A full line to choose from at,
per yard
.

in
Lovely creations of chiffon, messallne. taffeta or satin duchess, embroidered and painted, chiffons,
daintiest of designs and every conceivable evening shade. Beyond doubt no finer, more extensive line
be found In the length and breadth of thiB new state.

will be given Wednesday
the Masonic Social club at the Masonic ball room. The entertainment committee in charge are making extensive preparations to have this one of
the most notable events of their social
season.

$50.00

75c

New Cloth Dresses

Hltl.lDW Ft ACTIONS.

SFAl

Prices as low as $ 1 3.98

Cut and designed especially for
formal evening gowns. In soft
hoes of peach
and
blue
lllark Spangle Xet Robe of Very
elaborate design and finest net.
A
really magnificent
creation for

(Continued on Page I, Column I.)

1

rLeg iiimate!

MUSIC!

AND "EATS".

Mrs, A. W. Hayd.'ii's pretty Highland home was the scene of a ten,
Thursday afternoon, for benefit of
the Presbyterian church. It was the
annual Thanksgiving tea of the Ladies Aid society of that church ami
very largely attended.
Decorations were elaborate, consisting of carnations and greenery,
g
booth was
and tho
quite as profitable tin pretty. An excellent musical program was rendered during the couise of the afternoon. Including vocal selections by
Margaret Franklin, the gifted young
soprano, and violin renditions by
He
Clyde Ross, a talented violinist.
was accompanied by Mrs. Thompson.
Other piano selections were by
Bery Kenworthy and Miss Joyce.
Zoo MacKendrl'ks gave a delightful
reading. '
Especially good, wns the luncheon,
delicacies and charmall homo-mad- e
ingly served.
Those assisting Mrs.
Hayrten were Mesdames Eatderflay,
Hugh Cooper,
Invitations are out for a dance to Forbes, D. A. Blttncr, Noher,
The Elks' Dance.
be given by Henrietta Loebs and Ed- F. A. Nohl, George Haydenj Sackett,
Then the Elks' dance Thanksgiving ward Kage'l at Odd Fellows' hnll the Riffle, and Clifford
evening of December 14.
night.
(
ANOTHER CHRISTMAS TREK.
An annual affair, and the only open
dance by the antlered ones during the
D. A. R. Meeting.
entire, twelvemonth.
Mrs. J. If. Wroth' and Mrs. W. S. Elks to Pull Off n Santa Claus Celo.
The best people are putting fortna Burke were hostesses to the D. A. R.
brat Ion for the Youngsters.
saying
Is
their best efforts, and that
yesterday afternon at the Wroth
expect
and
ball
on
this
great deal,
home. It wag the regular monthly
And, now, we hear that thog,. dear
In the way of meeting
really startling results
and a magazine review was Hlks will have another Christmas
klr nrnwit sinA K BTOOd time.
gathering.
tree for the kiddles of Albuquerque.
the feature of the
They have a mighty good ent",a.,n"
It seems to mo .that the wives, the
ment committee tins year m be a
Meet.
to
Tuesday Club
sweethearts and the friends of the loenterElks' social season bids fair Istochair
be
will
Tuesday
club
cal order of Elks have just cause to
The
n.. nn
rr John Colbert assistant tained
They
week at the home of Mrs. be very proud of our Elks.
this
man of the committee, the
Think of
stand. I0O strong now,
A. B. MtMillln.
Gumbiper,
LouU
memri toing

-

Buy JEWELRY from

get th$ benefit of his years
Would YOU want my selection of a silk

a JEWELERO Then you

wiill

experience and knowledge of QUALITY.
dress for your wife, or my advice as to your family drugs ?
of

Would you 7

Then, if not, don't buy jewelry from a drug store or a dry goods store.

hoVne-cookin-

Go

to

a LEGITIMATE JEWELER.
We invite your inspection of our Holiday stock.
for themselves.

But don't forget

We will let

that word LEGITIMATE.

Get

the goods speak

what you think you

'

'

cu

materials, rut In dressy, but service- able styles at prices rang
$1.19
Ins upward from

$14.98

Chiffons

wo-me- n.

the
over to Mr. Smlthers and
pressed herself as delighted with
" outcome' Red and white carnations were the flowers used, with
"roilaic In charming contrast and the
J?b'e was gloriously beautiful.
'Mrs.
oenwald is wife of a Chicago multimillionaire and a society ' woman ,of
the Windy city, and said all kinds of
things about the Alvarado and
' management.
At Mrs.
Rosenwald'i lunchwn,
Judge and Mrs. Richard Hanna of
anta Fe, were guests with the relatives ana members of the two famll- -

Friday

.$1.98

Press and Coat. In fancy
mixtures, are included ut
this special price. Formerly sold for $ia.r.0, now

Beaded Chiffon Robes

House Dresses
Baldwin 3 In 1 house dresve?, best
yet Invented. In pretty percales of
the best grades, SmhIhI

.........
Exquisite Dancing Frocks, Dresses and DemUGowns

Bridge Luncheon.
Mrs. John Lee Clarke had three
tables of bridge, for some of the most
ardent devotees, Thursday afternoon.
Prettily decorated was the Clarke
domicile for the event and the luncheon, the usual aftermath of the game,
was handsomely appointed and a
thoroughly delicious affair.
Those
DANCES.
THANKSGIVING
playing were Mesdames J. E. Saint,
O. L. Brooks, Amado
Chaves, J. T.
The Week to Bring Forth Jolly
Mclaughlin, Sellgmnn of Santa Fe,
Good
Festivities.
W. Y. Walton, P, a. Cornish, W. G.
News F the Dance Lovers.
Chllders,
Bernard Ilfeld, Bernard
Rodey, Fred Kent nnd R. W. D.
The dance lovers may, now prick Bryan.
up their ears.
For Thanksgiving week Is to offer
Five Hundred Purty..
amusement along that lino and the
Another
delightful card party of
dancing contingent may proceed to the week, occurred
Wednesday even
thank their stars.
ing, when Mr. nnd Mrs. Felix Baca
eve
dance entertained Informally nt Five HundThere's a Thanksgiving
and one on the big night. Elks' ball red. Supper, of excellent
variety,
room will be the scene of each
ended proceedings In Jolly style. The
festivity and both are plan- guests at the Haca home for the
ned as large and brilliant events.
event were Dr. and Mrs. Hust, Judge"
The first dance, November 29, Is and Mrs. A. E. Mann, Mr. and Mrs.
to be given by the Woman's Catholic John Heaven,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Y.
Order of Foresters, and they need no Maynard, Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Seheek
g
amusement-lovinto
Introduction
the
(Get that?)
public- - It Isn't their first effort at and Senator Barth
public entertainment. However, their
Small Bridge Purtlcs.
Thankaiving eve dance is1 to be about
Mrs. Willard Strlckler had two
the most pretentious effort undertaktables at bridge Fridny. And of small
en oy the enterprising band of
That It will be, the most sue bridge parties, none were moreW. en-Y.
cessftri, may be anticipated from the joyable than the one at Mrs.
elaborate preparations under way. Walton's yesterdayA afternoon.
of
It Is not to be alone for those
Ten Dons Entertained,
youthful years and, dancing inclination, or those of added years and
The Ten Dons met, with Judge
youthful inclinations, for a card party Mann Tuesday evening.
Senator
Is to be In progress in the banquet Barth was a. guest lii the place temmerrily
goett
hall while the dancing
porarily vacated by Prof. O. E. Hod-gi- n,
on In the big ball room.
who Is traveling In Europe, Tho
So .there's fun for everybody, and paper of the evening was read by A.
that
hope
management
rnther
of
thu
K. Stroup.
everybody will take advantage of the
.
opportunity to see the fun.
December Dancing Party.

saying.

Mrs. Ivan

kimonas,

:$11.95

lliln week
Of gingham.' percale and fleece, back

14.98
MISSES

for this week consists of a lot of
cheviot serge suits In navy blue and
black very neat, serviceable gar
ments, splendid
vntues at $17.50
and an exceptional bursal
at

Hand Painted

Dancing Tarty.
at a sprendldly Mose Stern, C. E. Kelsey and Harold
Reglna- Rosenwald has Invitations
appointed dinner party at the hotel. Jamison.
out for a dancing' pnrty t the Wo&
' 4
Another Thanksgiving eve dance man's dub next Tuesdnyr;''evetilng.
Mrs, llothgerber Has Nervous Pros-- evening by

JComhnieFrn

A

One of the feature of
the week: BO fine tailored garments In checks,
nnd
mixtures
stripes,
plain wsaves, bought to
sell for 1S.0I), $:'0.00 and

our regular 4!e value, special at "Be
Women's Long Crepe kimonas in all
colors. Out full and long. A regular
Hc
1.C0 value, special ut

of Boston, 'was host

Society

riXK

MOUTH VI TO I22.SO

DRESSES

fOR

Golf GJoves
wool yarn In

TAILORED SlITS

$:,:,.r.o

The ranse to select from Is a wide one.
Presses for girl tots down to 4 years
and up to l,'vpnr!"' Serges In cream
and colors. Washable dresses of
percales.
galatea,
ginghams and
Krlces range up to $S.r0
easy
by
thence down
steps to

serviceability. We show them In all the soft evening tones, also In the
darker shades and In black or cream.
CKF.1'1: DE CHINES are also Included In our splendid array of
$1.50
evening gown fabrics at thus popular price. Per yd

Another Suit
. Special

SPECIAL

EXTRA

98c

Final Clearance of Millinery
tides all the

ALSO

fashion-

t

,

are buying.
Oh, say

,
!

Lest you forget

BUY YOUR JEWELRY

FROM

A

LEGITIMATE

JEWELER.

Roy L. Crouch, Live Jeweler

St

205 West Central Avenue

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING'JOUP.NAL

FOUR

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Sl..rv Rangm, Iliti.e l"urnil. ing

CO.

SIS W.

tFVTRlL

Alt

MEN

ANXIOUS

SIJ

FOR PAVING
IF TOC Alir

NOT ALREADY CSINQ

MATTHEW'S MILK
LET CS SERVE IOC.

i?y

,

'

PHONE 420

and Rosenwald
Withdraw
''Names
Brothers
From Stamm Petition; Signe
Under a Misapprehension,
A. Hubbs

Chtu

Song"
Mrs. Himoe.

Prayer
Mendelssohn
Woman s Chorus with Soprano t.'bu- gato by Mrs. R. . Winchester
7. ' lkr!s"
Nexin
Mrs.. Eliabeth Bradford with Vlolla
OWigato by Mrs. Hendersen.
Fri.r.l
8. Canxonetta.
"iMpar

(ContinueJ from Page J.

rip,

Cotlcrjr. Toot, lrxm
Ol"rr Work

GimmIs,

Wive luul Fitting. Plumbing, Healing, Tin and

26,1911.

tb) 'Cradle

Society

BUSNE5S

LEADING

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER

My

"

t

lUU.fc.TlXS.
Mra. R. W. Hopkins and 'her
x
daughter, Irene Hopkins, have
month's stay In
turned fr,m a
southern Cullf'irr.iu.
je-si-

.

1

liiiinnnLAUNDRY

An Apple

III

nu

....

Special

-

Strong Brothers

xk

ppr
It.

COALFIELD

With a view to Immediately developing Its holdings at Algodonea,
the Tonque Coal and 11 company has
organised by electing officers and a
board of directors. It Is the purpose
of the Tonque eompany to, exploit Its
properties with a view to delivering
chenp fuel in Albuquerque.
H. H. Jamison is president of the
company: Jay A. Hubbs, Vice president; J, J. Duffy, secretary and H. F.
Fagnn, treasurer.
The directors include H. B. Jamison, Jav A. Hubbs,
William Rose, J. J. Duffy and John
B. McManus.
The original stockholders of the corporation are as follows: C. M. Foraker. Edward Newcomer, Byron H. Ives. William Rose,
Jay A- Hubbs, H. F. Fagan. John J.
Duffy. John J. Cole, John L. Weth-ereM. Nash, Mrs. A. R. Maloy, H. Copjr"1"
Hn Scbuftwf Ir Mux
B. Jamison, E. Plnney, Raymond B.
Stamm, M. L. Schutl, E. A. Melzar,
John B. McManus. F. R. Foraker,' Joe Lots of your engagements are
Roy
A.
Barnett, Dave Coombs,
of the informal kind, where you
Stamm.
-

d,

aZTEC

1SffUEL

r.v

COMPANY

ion-trac- t.

ITEHSJtf

I;

....

SOCIETY

3;

TO

501-50- 2

First and

Phone 251

Granite

R. S. Dunbar, Phone 468
W, M. Beauchamp, Phone (85

dont want full dress, and yet
you want something dressier
than a business suit.

Hart Schaffner

& Marx

Tuxedo, with a full dress suit
to match, gives you a complete
d, ess outfit for all evening
functions. Better get yourself
in shape for the coming sea
son's social festivities.
Full Dress Suits
Tuxedo Coat to niiitch
Business Suits

S33
$25
S20
S18

Overcoats

and op
and up
and up
and tip

This store Is the homo or Hart Schatf.
tier and Marx Clothe.
.

DUNBAR AND BEAUCHAMP
PLCMBEXwS.

The cold weather la coming on and
now Is the time to have your work
done right.
2o So. Snl St.. Office, riinne 8S.

SIMON STERN
Central Avneue Clothier

TUESDAY

Zllr,

Ill

Albu-qurqu-

a.

gt

tin

t,

Other Clothing Stores

two-cour-

Have Come to Albuquerque, Opened and

t

AT PRIVATE SALE

then gone away again;

Remains

WHY?

Mrs. A. Rosenwald

Photo-urnpli-

s.

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Prince Albert coats

$27.50.
Tuxedo Coats and Vests
$35.00.
$20.00 and
upwards.
Hats $6 and $8.
Opera Hats $8.

tu.

French & Lowbor
Funeral Directors
and Embalm ers

at

Dress Suits $45.00 to

$50.00.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

.

ot

Lamp,

fAII f(
W,

COMPANY

-

ftOnsliluimCo.

FOR RENT Corner storeroom, 25x142 feet,
front, best location In city for
general
merchandise. Possession Jan. 1st. or Feb. 1st., 1912.
Address P. O. Box 574.

MRS. CLAY.

te

Fourth St., Opp. Fostnfflc
MA.NICtRlNG.
Marlnello
Combings made up.
Toilet Articles sold here.

116 S.

wa

WALLACE HESSELDEN

Ours

Gallup Lump Coal
Gallup Stove Coal
All kinds of Wood

HOLD

FIRST MEETING

PHONES

But

t

st

subo-rliic-

Ward's Store

NEW

Tonque Company Organizes
jrVKMI.E
With View to Exploiting Vali:.ntf.rtin.mi:nt
uable Property at Alg"odones
..Quite a crowd wh.h attracted to the
Which
by
is Rich in Mineral.
Wuman's club yejiterdy afternoon

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
u

MMEDIATELY

DEVELOP

I Largo from Concerto
for two
violins and tiiano
Mrs. Henderson, Mr. Dieckmann and
Mrs.
Mrs. Himoe.
Damascus Triumphal March
. "As In
Cadman
Rose Jar"
Mr. Charles Andrews.
Mixed Chorus Comprising all Voices
10. Daffodils
iih AJditioa-b- l
In Woman's Chorus
Woman's Chorus.
Mr.
Voices as follows:
Mens
Chorus under dlrettmn of Mr. Ray
Andrews, Mr. Rav Roruff.
Charles
lUiruflf.
Mr. Robert ormsbee and Mr. Sian-je- y
a
Seder.
SOCI.U,

the entertainment, given by the child
St. John s Sunday school lor
Mr. an Mrs. Sol l.una with IhMr ren-o- f
benefit f the city's poor. . It was
That the bunlnem mn f Albuquer niece, Anita furgere of Santa Fe, mostly
musical, though dancing num
gue, ,th property owner and rei- - who were at the Alvarado
several
the
ilenU who have the Intereiti of the days. left on the limited last evening bers and recitations Interspersed
music selection. The youngsters, ac
city at heart, are practically a unit for a trip tu New York and
quitted themselves creditably and a
fur p.ivlnr,
evblciued by the follow.
neat sum was realized with which to
lug
announcing the reason for
give Thanksgiving dinner to some of
the withdrawal of their name trom
Mrs. L. H. Elliott, who has been those less fortunate than themselves.
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA ROSA the Stannii petition:
LAS VEGAS
the guest in this citv of her sister.
The program rendered was as fol
Albuquerque, N. M Nov. 25, 1911.
Mrs. William K. Wulton. returned lows:
Moriilug Journal, City.
during- the week to her home In Chl- - Piano Solo
Selected
In signing petition cugo.
tleiitlemtn
Esther Harlan. city
wim
coun
presented
which
to
th
Reading
1
1 1 1 1
cil last nlKlit it dij not occur to me
HClI AMI
"The Origin of Thansglving"
it would In any way hamper or delay CLI B AFFAIRS.
Mary Harris.
the paving of certain street. It wu
Violin Solo, "Thistledown"
was
Mrs.
Idea
hostess to
niv
that It would be the means ol
J. M. oolittle
Muller
extending the paving on South Second the ladies of the First Methodist
Grace Stortz.
The Recitation
street to the corner of I'oal avenue, church. Thursday afternoon.
"Thanksgiving Day'
which I am very much In favor of do- session, while mainly one of business
Robert Wood.
j- i J ing. 1 am not against
was i Qcidentty
pavtnK, but am transactions,
and Recitation
"Hats!
dainty
A
fur it, and if it la impossible at this finally one ol pleasure.
May H. Laub.
time to extend the paving district to luncheon was served. After which, a Son. (In costume) "Winter Lulla
over that portion of Second street be short devotional service was held in
Tostl
by"
tween
Coal and Silver avenues, then behalf of the revival services In pro
Olive Harden.
for today i hut
for Itself.
I am In favor of paving only to Silver gress
several
the
churches in
at
"Over
Recitation
Cnder taker
avenue with the idea, that it will not city.
and Eiubalmen.
the River and Through the Wood"
tie long before those fawning' property
Prompt Bervlct Day or Night.
Arthur Peterson.
The regular social meeting of the Violin Solo
Telephone, 75. Residence III.
Selected
south of Kilver avenue will see the
advantage of the paved street and ask Iidy Maocabees, Tuesday afternoon,
William Ming.
fttrouf Itlk, Copper and hooond.
JONATHAN APPLES
wa
that paving be extended south.
"First Thanksgiving"
turned Into an anniversary cele- Recitation
Respectfully,
bration us It was the tenth wedding
(Ooe of tin flni- -t rating varl-tl- it
Lt'ssene McAllister.
Haydn
ULUHS.
anniversary
JAV
.Mrs.
II.
of
Solo,
Alfred Goodrich, Piano
Rondo
grown.)
a pnst lady commander of the order.
Marjorie Stern.
5 Vm fop
JV
gut of a set of aluminum kitchen Dance, The Minuet, tin costume)
To the lion. Mayor and City Council:
la lk. r..t tast roa akoais
IVr largo t'oliiindo SLuiul- The petition which Mr. Ktamm pre- dishes, was presented, In behalf .if Dorothy Booth, Edward G. Bradford,
Ula-rur
nurnlaa
rniT
ard but
Iwim laa POSTAL,
Dorothy Warren, Fred B. Hornby.
TKl.Ksi&AJ'fl
sented tu me on the matter of atreet the membership, by Mrs. Ida Mason,
Luncheon Song, "Good Night Little Girl" . .
paving, ana which 1 signed, I believed present lady commander.
sd lb p.twr olil tx s.llr.rea bf
wa
,
J. C. Macy
served by Mesdames Kunt, Good
to be in full accord with all our prevl
ioial
M!s Luclle Stewart.
psoas la No,BmiH.
ous polit jca and view regarding thin rich, and Thomas.
It.
"Little Miaa Tidy"
Recltnlon
matter those of Immediate puvlnj
NATIVE appmx
Dorothy Grouse.
Mrs. Nora Putnam,
old
Albuof
In the manner proposed by the
and
akov
Ti.
win k aal4
"Thiinksgivlng Day"
Mm for
company to whom your honoruble querque, entertained the members of Song
. 2.V
for lb. trrat ana aoarutloa of
Rob McAllister.
the Good Cheer club Friday aftereen fit to award this
I'lT hot
body ha
.11.20
rauirkt slMlIng euplM of
nrB.
Tann- th. Muraing Joarul troai ta
noon. The usual in needlework and Violin Solo, "March From
Wagner-GernSavrwsrt of
hauser
Inan
orhaving
unusually
wa
K""d
received
further
lunch
the
After
JUURNAb PUMUJUUya M.
Lorna Lester.
,
formation regarding this petition, o.nd der of proceeding.
Recitation
be In ir desirous of no further delay in
"Thiinksgivlng at Grandma's"
the paving matter, respectfully re- CRAOUT ROLL
Margaret King.
quest that our names be withdrawn RECEPTION.
Selected
LOCAL
INTEREST from this petition.
Piano Solo
Le Tarte.
Alice
Truly your.
Nearly two hundred wee tots of the Sketch
"Making Pumpkin Pies"
BROS,
ROKKNWAI-- n
town were guests of the Presbyterian Margaret Easterday, Olive Harden,
?
Weather Report.
K.
U.
ROSENWALD.
by
Tuesday
anrhurch
afternoon, at the
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
Cornelia Ward, Katherine Warren.
nual cradle roll reception.
HOMER H. WARD.
Mrs.
(In Puritan Costume.)
at ( o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Hugh
Cooper,
wife of the pastor, and
Mrs. K. I Bradford. Mrs. M. H.
Marble An.
Maximum temperature, 67; miniFbone lot
superintendent
deof
the
Roll
Cradle
and Miss Newhall had charge
range,
mum.
temperature at 8
partment, was la charge of the recep- Sabln
of the program and Mrs. B. S. Rodey
o'clock p. ni., Jl; West winds, ojear.
tion, which was a big success.
and Mrs. Fred Harden were the ac
An Interesting program was render- companists.
Ir, Conner, oateonath, Rtern Rlk.
ed In connection with the event. The
New and dainty portrait
for
primary classes of the Sunday school
ChrlBtmns at Wolfe'".
sang the weleuhie aong with a right COSTVMK
DANCE
Kcliw.-iilktDm.
Ray, Meoiatli,
good will, and a musical program by
5, Armljo Mil. Phone 717.
some of the grown-up- s
followed. Miss "
The German Indies lodge gave a
Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Van Wlyi'k
Pauline postel played. Miss Janet Hill
of
recited, Miss .Margaret Anson sang masquerade dance at Columbo hall,a
Trlnlilnd, Col., nre visiting Mr mid
an,) Mr. Clyde Hoes had ti violin se- Thursday night, which brought out
Mia. W, P. Metcalf,
BRYANT'S
lection, accompanied on tho pluno by big crowd and resulted in a gay time
Ml
IbhIu'I
of MarqUotte,
for all concerned. The patronesses
Mrs. Thompson. Then a physical culQuick Fartwl IM. and Measengtir, .Mich., I In the city vlHlttnK her
were Mrs. George K. Neher, Mrs.
Margaret
by
ture
drill
Easterday
and
of 611 North
Mr. H. K.
Emtl Klelnwort and Mrs. Clark. Dan
Ward, which
Cornelia
been
had
manager, and
Dr. Robeii Smart and Rev, Mr, coached by Mrs. Easterday after Phillips wasbythe floor
Tha beat aaddla borfea to t bad In rifth Ktrert.
the Dl Maura orchesMr. tnd Mr. Ocort J. Pule nnd
which the program was concluded music was
The
tha city art at W. U Trlmbla'a.
(lnuKlitir of Hi. J.nul, are gut'St In
tra and exceptionally good
Tolbert to Speak On Study with a piano solo by Mrs. Ret.
North Second street Phona I
ttil city of Mr. T'nlc'g sisti'T, Mr.
Refreshments, wore served nnd the prizes for correct costuming were won
prize
for
first
C. 1'". Myera.
afternoon
pleasure alike to kid- by Mrs. Mattle Wilson,
and Prevention of
and the
ladles, a handsome hand-badle and grownups.
Th Iridic of St. John fJtilld will
first gentleman's prize by Dan Pa- lime a ThuiikHKlvliiR tea nt the home
dlllii, who was dressed in a ?apoiean
.i
CHAFING
8. T. Vann,
20 Koreter aveof
Mr.
General Coutrarto.
costume. The second prizes were won
IHSH bl PPi:R,
,nn Tucaduy, November 2D, from
by Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ward.
riruraa and workmanship count. We nue
3 to 6 p. in.
Society
Albuquerque
'1'
the
for
The
guarantee mora for your money than
Mrs. J. 8. Easterday gave a chafopening
nietilliiK
nn
be
will
Hnd
Htudy
There
Tuberculosis
of
Prevention
any othar contracting firm la
Famine Relieved.
Water
Seattle'
ing
supper
young
ladles
dish
for the
the Fraternal Brotherhood In Odd will hold the first of It winter meetOffice at tha Superior Plan- of
Seattle. Wash., Nov .25. Cedar
Monday
All ings t the High school hall, corner of the Presbyterian church, officially
KellowH' Hull
tilKht.
water was turned Into the city's
ing Mill. Phona 177.
liieiliber lire requeateit to he preaeiu of Third street and Iend avenue, known us the King's Daughters, Fri- river
pipes today, and unless there should
day evening. Mrs. Easterday is someHy order of tho president. Fruncla Tueaduw evening at 8 o'clock.
break, there will be no
liye, aecretary.
Tho executive committee has ar- what of a fairy godmother to this or- be nnolher
ganization, and entertains them fre further scarcity of water. The city
atprogram
ranged
a
that
should
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
quently, besides assisting them ma- power plunt Is also In operation and
All tlwiM wImIiIiik kchmiii ticket for tract a large crowd.
terially In every enterprise. The sup conditions are nearly normal.
havit me Hnirw" till
Inter,
.cult
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at
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The
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feels
l.ii
Wholeaala aad rttall dealert In Praab
The Milwaukee road will begin to
TullH-rt- ,
W. at ng; prevailed upon lr. Robert Smart per Friday was extremely pretty and
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Its line through the Cascade
and Bait Meats Hausages a specialty once, mi a o
were
success.
huge
a
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to speak nt this meeting, for the reartucrtutloiiH.
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For cattla and hog tha biggest markal
son Hint though the doctor Is looked pink an,) white carnations, and five mountulna next
prices ara paid.
chafing
working, manipu
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were
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germs
an
and
authority
on
SOCORRO COUNTY JAIL
"I do not believe there is any other
lated by Misses Henrietta Wnlking,
public health matter in the south-wenWolklng,
so good for whooping
McKendrlek,
Huldii
Zoe
manmedicine
ha
pleasing
still
he
that
THOROUGHLY RENOVATED ner
of writing and speaking on these Janette Custer, Josephine Mordy. The cough as Chamberlain's Cough Rem
1
Journal
to
supper,
Muruliil
girls
managed a
technical matters so that they are
laiwvlul CurmiMinilnrU'
edy," writes Mr. Francis Turpln,
discussed
and Junction City. Ore. This remedy is
Hororrn, N. M ., Nov. 25. With the most readily understood by the gen- which was leisurely
enjoyed.
hugely
f
Kasterday's
Mrs.
public.
eral
renovation
the
coiniditlou of the
colds and croup.
w ere Margaret
Tho Rev. Mr. Tolbert, who has al- gut-Hand Marlon also unsurpassed for
county Jull here. Hocorro now ImitHt
of one of the must modern Jull nt ready done so much In this city In Franklin,
I!eri Kenworthy, Anna For sale by alt dealers.
Odjnrd, Henrietta Wolking, Josephine
any county In the iiev etiite, I'nder alleviating the distress caused by
will ulso address the meetMordy, Florence
McCrackcn,
Edna
the dlreiMlon of V. tl. MllllKiin, chief
ing.
ha
Jull
McChesnev, Edith Joyce, Janette Hill.
depiitv alierllf nnd Jailer, the
Is
ItlHlde
repainted
to
desire
the
rcphistered
Wolklng,
of
McKendrlek,
the
and
It
committee
been
Zor
Hulda
Margaret Anson,
and out, bath tub have been lntnll-eil- , have everyone In the city who Is In- Jeanette Cnnter,
new cement floor put In and terested In the welfare of the tuber- Winifred Hillyard, Helen Ward, Pauother Improvement made that will cular or In the wcllare of the city In line Postel, Mabel Rliss, Cornelia
provide needed nnd healthful com- general to be present at this meeting. Wurd and Margaret Easterday.
No admission will be charged a It
fort for the prisoner. The work wa
Contents of a well furnished,
done by J. It. Vlifll, a well known Is the desire to reach both the rich imii.nwT
cement contractor. The overhauling ami poor alike with the object of ben- MIMC.M.E.
ten-room
house. Apply at
credit upon efiting everybody,
or
the Jail reflect
lieplity MilllKan, who I one of the
rooms
were
Woman's
The
club
conn,
Wlien you buy Ccrrtlloa coal J on
niont efficient peace officer the
tnusicale,
Friday,
get your money' worth. Ualin Coal packed for the
ty has ever had.
given under direction of Mrs. Mabel
Because we Know Clothes.
company sell It. Plume, 01.
Ray
Mrs.
Stevens
Himoe and
lioruff.
1
Probably never before in the history
A big thing, that, in the clothWANTKD.
an
of
eluboratfa
the
club
has
such
Experienced Salexwoman (no other
713 W. Copper Avenue.
ing business. We have been
with such
Apply The Economist. program been attempted
need apply.)
phenomenal success. Every number
At Homo In tho .Mornings.
.
told that our stock is more comIf ynu need a carpenter, telephone was an entire success and repeatedly
Walton
encored. The only regretable feature
llesselden, phone 877.
plete, for the size of our store,
was the omission of Mrs. Roy Mcfor (liristmnn
Donald's number, owing to her illness
than many a metropolitan cenand consequent inability to sing. The
TEL.
TEL Z8.
other numbers went through without
Phone 0 J:t.
ter can show.
a hitch. Mrs. Bradford was in splendid voice and Mrs. Henderson, the
3t3Ji V. Central Ave.
violinist, played her way Into the
Do You Realize that here, in
of the audience. Mrs. Himoe
For Extra Well Rotted Manure hearts
was never heard to better advantage
Albuquerque, you can examine
was
and
encored again and again.
Fop Lawns and Things
The Woman's chorus, comprising
Lady Assistant
and try on as wide a line of
some sixteen voices was a genuine
COE. FIFTH AND CENTRAL,
surprise. Mrs, Ray Roruff wa th!
STEIN-BLOCH
Office Phone 660.
Smart Clothes
director and way warmly cotimatu.
lated en the .splendid result of her
as any in the state ?
work and the quality of tho talent
We sell everything for a home from the cement for footsecured for the chorus. The chorus
made the biggest hit In "Daffodils"
ing to the varnish
the finish.
Full
which they were forced
to repeal,
BUNGALOW
though every number was we'll reFor Sole or Rent,
ceived. The last number, that of the
mixed 'chorus, took remarkably well
Log bungalow, opposite Highand was a very difficult thing per
land park; ten rooms, three
leetly rendered.
fifty-folots, barn with serThe program In the order of rendition" was as follows:
vant'! quarters and garage. Sale
1. "Fly, Singing Hlrd, Fly"
Elgar
price $7,000; cash or part cash
Violins, Mrs. Ralph Henderson and
Cwrllloa
CertUoa 8tor
.
UAIIjU
and easy payments; furnished
Uruno Pleckmann.
Gallup Lamp
IIHIIil WML
Galls StOT
ith stoves; $50 per month;
Woman's t'horua as follows: Soprano
rifOXE 91. .
Mrs. H. V. Winchester, Mrs.
completely furnished, $75 per
ANTHRACITE, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL.
Klliabeth Bradford, Mrs. Robert Polmonth. No leases for less than
lock. Miss Charlotte Pratt. Miss Mary
Coka, Mill Wood, Factory Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling, Fire
one year. Apply T. S. Woolsey,
Business Suits
Anderson and Miss Margaret Franklin.
Rrlck, Ftra Clay, Kama Fa Brick, Common Brick, lime.
Jr., Albuquerque, N. M.
Second Voice Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mrs. Ralph Henderson, Mrs. George
Everltt, Mrs. J. O. Schwentker, nnd
Miss Treadwell.
Third Voice Mrs.
Silk
Don Sterling, Mrs. 1 U. Miller, Miss
Gladys Mundell and Mrs. Fred WoodCHICAGO MILL AND LUMBER
ford, Mrs. Himoe at the piano.,
0. K. Trans.cr Company,
t2) "Scheuo," p lint
Chopin
WM. F. OlTLRAr, Manager,
"
Mr. Mabel S."nlmoe.
A ganaral transfer btuttngt
U
Manufacturers of Everything used In Building Construction.
King Jtall
Dffodirr...,.r
eonducted.
Our Motto "Rig Business, Small Fronts."
Woman's Chorus.
(4)
41$.
Pbona
Ballade
and
Polanaise.Vleuxtemps
Phone S.
Corner Third and Mnnmette.
Mr. Ralph Henderson,
A BECRES, Fftifw.
FATTY
(5) ta) "Etude In U Flat"

Wholesalers of Everything
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would seem hardly fair to urge Early Christmas
shopping and then reward those who comply
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For this reason we are prepared at the opening
of the Christmas shopping season, beginning this
comprehensive
week, not only with large- - and
collections of merchandise suitable for gift Items,
boxes, as
but with our usual beautiful Holiday
request
upon
to
well, which will be given
all pur- -

tt

i
f

chasers.
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And because we believe you will enjoy tho added leisure made possible by early shopping, and
also because we'are 6ol!eltous for the wolfare of

our salespeople during the 'unusually taxing

peri-
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od of the Holiday Season, we Invite our patrons to

commence this week to make their selections of
Holiday Gifts.
.
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Sale of Men's

A

Clothlne for One
Week Onlv

Seventeen Youths Hoiked For'eJ
Bravery and Presence of. til
Mind in Face of Dancer in
Many Paits of Country.

You can have any
$25.00 Suit or Overcoat in the house
for

(Special CarmpoailrBT
'

Murainc Jwuraal
24. -- S. v. iiteen
lienor medals have been aw.irde by
the national court of honor .f the Hoy

New

York,

Nov.

Scouts of America wno have saved
lives. Those medal were shipped ry
James K. West, executive secretary
to the local councils of the various
cities or towns w her the le.y Scout
heroes live, and will be presented with
fitting ceremonies to the Leva this
week. The deeds for whh h the Various medals have been awanb , were
done to a certain extent as a result
of the spirit aroused in the boys by
the Hoy Seout movement.
The Hoy Seout Heroes live in ilif- '
states.
fereiit parts of the l'iiit.-(
Here is the honor list
barbs
lieu Harms,
Scruegs, furo, Texas;
itidgewood. N. J.; Walter W. Waller,
1'rooUlyn. N. V.; Willie llovt.
Fast
ltridgevvater, Mass.: Virgil Chambers,
liarboursv lllle, W. Va.: John Clauser,
Charles
Starr,
Catasauiiua. Ha.;
Hums,
Woodburv, X. J.: William
Oak
Weed.
Harold
Wash.;
lone.
Falling hair Is not a trivial mutter. It is cause for itl.irm. It ti lls of a condition loading mwiiit
Hark. 111.; O. Alden Daniel", Huffaln,
X. V.;
baldiie.-s- .
or later to partial or total
Fail Cummins, llaltimore,
Hair that ionics out on the lirusli or romb Is dead hair ami it
Md.; II. Fnsor, H. Dunshaiie and H.
falls out because the follicle is diseased and the hair is not being supplied with proper nourishment.
Fnsor, Haltlmore, Md.; Oorilon Hum
Kvery hair that falls out is not r plai't'd by a new one. If the follicle is atrophied it w ill never grow
mer, Haltiinore, Md.
the hair on the head beanother hair. The spot remains bare and if further loss is not checked
The medals were swarded to these
boys after an investigation of each
comes distressingly thin or there may be total baldness.
incident w as made by the Scout Mas- '
ters In charge of the boys, the local
In ninety-nin- e
instances out of a hundred, it in dandruff that causes the loss of hair. Scientific
council and other persons, and all
research now developes the fact that the distressing aceumulatlo n known as dandruff Is due to a germ
these statements submitted in atfida-- j
which burrows down into the follicle and destroys the life of the hair. This Is what makes the hair
Ults to the national court of honor.
Hoy Scouts of Haltlmore especially
come out.
have shown alertness, for seven of
thorn made four distinct r sc lies.
There is but one way to overcome this trouble. An occasional shampoo won't do It as that only
One of the most remarkable iustan- be
not
only
cause.
must
The dandruff
cleans the scalp and does not reach the real
eradicated but the
res of heroism was performed by
'
germ destroyed, by regular and intelligent applications of Vctvlirii's lltTpicldo.
Insist always upon
Fred Homing, member of Troop No.
7, who rescued Frank lecher, a crip- having genuine Herplcide, the first and Original Dandruff Germ Destroyer.
from drowning m
ided Hoy Scout,
Magothe river. Lacher has been
the
By kseplng the scalp free from dandrhff. clean and healthy. Ilerpkule checks the loss of hair.
la cripple from birth, but succeeded In
. Xcwhra's
qualifying as a scout. While the
Ilerplcldo makes the hair light, fluffy, luxuriant and beautiful. Possessing a delicate
members of the troop on April 10
llcrploUle-- commends itself to persons of refinement, who have a
appreciation
last were playing "taggers" Frank,
for the good things of life.
who cannot swim and who was in the
water, got out beyond his depth and
was being carried out hy a swift current, lie yelled for help. Homing
dashed from the bank into the water
lan.t made his wav to where Frank,
was struggling In the water, lie realto
ized he was not strong enough
tow a boy ashore, so he sank to the
AM) MOST
legs
I
TIIK 1JKST SHAMPOO SOl
by
TO)!
SAMiM.E AND too K LET.
SEND
the
bottom niid grabbed Frank
his shoulPKKI'KCT COM R Pi)U I.AIIi:S I'SK.
and managed to get him on was
above
head
ders so that Frank's
Don't use u cheap soap for ehainpoolng.
water. Fred lustily continued his call
of Herplcide also a booklet,
Bampie
bottle
Herpidde Aseptic Tar mkacs a sol'i rmiiiij'
for help and II. Ijiumtee Pably. scout
t' lli tg all about the care of the hair will be
commissioner of Haltlmore, finally ran
hair or sculp.
lather and does not harm th-up and swam to his rescue.
sent upon receipt of ten cents in postage o
There is nothing bettor. No ludy can appreel
Karl Cummins of Troop No. 4. of
of
ate the real comfort
without
silver.
Haltiinore, saved the life of Kandolph
a Herplcide Comb.
lleywood. Heywood, was waning in
Address THE Ifl.ltl'H IDi: ( OMI'ANV,
water not being able to swim. He
ask voi n imnu.'isT
tiiksk.
got beyond his depth and sank into a
Dept. (IIH, PET HO IT, MICHIGAN
THINGS.
three
suck-holHo went down
nines. Cummings who was ramie dis- -away, went to his aid und grabii tane.e.
bing him pulled him ushore.
S i;
DISIT.W AT
Hosleyn Fnsor, li. liusliane ami 11.
.1. II. O'HIIXIiY CO., Special Agents.
Fnsor. Hoy Scouts of Haiti re,
saved the lire of Arthur V Hooper
Iroin drowning in a pool not far from
their home, H. Fnsor dived into tie
Is
desired that every Heaver in water and held the hoy up while
over the Cut-of- f
train to fill his it
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
city
the
attend the meeting.
pn aching appointments
Dosha ne and II. 'user pushed ni.t
along thai
t
Inrtre log to which Hooper clung
line. Dr. Cass Is superintendent
of
lie war. nulled ashore. Gordon Hum
Presbyterian Missions for New MexPaul
Mr. and Mrs. Towell Stackhouso ico.
trior, of ltaltlmore, resitted
White, seout, from drowning In the
(nine up yesterday from San Antonio.
Miss Johannah M c( lilli vray of AJanWnllbrnok Flats, lialtlinoro, onskating
II. M. ltrandt of I'aterson, N. J., lexandria, (ml., a sister of Mrs. Harry
uary 11 last. White was
is visiting his brother, C. C. ISruridt, P. Owen of this city, accompanied by
to
swum
when the Ice broke. Hummer
at 1211 south Second street,
Mrs. Me.Mistcrs, and Mrs. Mcl.ennoii
held him up while other
and
White
Traveling Auditor Joe Urovvn. of also of Alexandria, stopped off here
boys made a chain to reach the two
the Fred Hftrvey system, was In the yesterday- on their way to California
boys In the water.
.Mrs.
vlitlt
to
Mr.
HI
and
Owen and the
1'aso.
city yesterday, en route to
Charles Scruggs, member of the
Owen
twins.
VV. A. Cameron, traveling passenger
Klks I'atrol, Cuero Troop No. 1. TexTemple Lodge No. (1. A. F. it A. M ..
as, saved
mid freight agent of the Santa Fc,
Hums Hardy, a fellow
The Kapple Furniture company .i scout,
will hold a special communication towas In the city from 101 l'aso yesterfrom drowning !n the (!I inula
m
iiMIng
a
timely
interesting
win
lardy
and
morrow evening for work in the K.
day.
lupe river on .May 25 last.
A. and It. M. degree. The work will dow display in their eusl window for sas he would have been drowned had
Judge Ira A, Abbott will leave
Thanksgiving week.
display not Scruggs gone to his aid.
The
on lu lull form with slereop-lieafor Saata Fe tomorrow to be putviews
and lectures. A full at- .'ihons tin famous Moore combination
a plucky boy
Hctijamin Harries,
be present at what will probably bo
range, designed for coal, wood or ga.5.
Hliigewood, N. J., saved the life of
the last term of the present supreme tendance is desired, liy order of the Through
glass oven doors are of
secretary.
the
V. M
J.
Miller,
A.
sumcourt of New Mexico.
seen u juicy Thanksgiving turkey in a little girl at Asbiny Hark this
The AUiuUeriU Dam of Heavers the lower oven and bread making In mer, lie had taken his toy sail boat
Captain W. C lteid, a former
spent announce an important meeting for the gas oven above. The Hoosler to Wesley Lake to sail It. He watched
general of New
by
yesterday in Albuiiuortpie, en route tomorrow nirht at the lodge rooms. kitchen cabinet stands at the other it 'ipeed across Hie water, driven
to Kant.-!- Fe, to attend the forthcomiAlter the business sesiioii refresh- side of the "kitchen," doors and draw- a stiff breeze. Presently, it slid close
floating object. Hetijauiin
a
ng session of the supremo court.
ments will be served anil the mem- ers open, showing plainly its nutnei-(u- s to
good time.
thought he saw a hand. Without
Mr. John A. (las- - led last niiiht bers treated to a fronoral
extremely handy fiatures. The another
thought, he dashed into
display is attracting much uM.entioit,
swam towards: the object
arid
some
longing
of
in the hearts
and
nroveil to he the body
housewives, who do not possess these which He
girl.
towed It to shore and
prime needs of the modern,
of running for aid. he revived
kitchen.
the uirl according to the first aid
principles which he had learned Horn
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Applications obtained at the better Barber Shops and Hair Dressing
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championship honors, fought a
bout with Untiling Nelson,

and all
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six-mil-

being htHuimpiiHtMhlp,
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idve vears. The team championship
went to Cornell for the nwlnh time
hi tblrtei n yi ars.
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Cornell Man Win- - slv Milcr.
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I's your lime worth?
Your time's your biggest asset..

is money, and we're going to ask
you to spend a little time investigating; Peerless
Roofing to save a lot of money. Will you do it?

Time

costs less in the first place than ordinary
Nails and
You can lay it yourself.
free with
included
cement and directions are

shingles.

that Peerless roof on your
every roll. And once you've
building all expense ceases. No more repair bills. No more
worries. That Peerless roof will be sound and good when
you're ready to replace the building it covers.

ct

those facts make it worth spending a little time
time on Peerless Prepared Rooliny,? Come in and see us.
We'll put our time against your. I rop 'round ttJy.

Don't

J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER CO.

ilav

Know-storm-

200-mll-

IIS

Paint. Oils

Motorcycle riders In (Jalveston, Tex.
have organized a motorcycle club and
applied for membership in the Federation of American Motorcyclists.
West Orange, N, J., has added a
motorcyclo to the police department's
equipment and officer lieitiurd Hesltn
has been assigned to duty.
A "possum ' hunt on motorcycles!
This is the novel undertaking of the
lilrmlnghnm, Ala., Motorcycle club
which recently made an evening's trip
Into the country on machines. Luncheon was served' In the woods by the
side of a bonfire.
Motorcyclists need not fear
according to the experience of
Harry Welk, of Waverly, Kan., who
e
trip to Okrecently made a
lahoma, part of which was through
'
Hi eh a storm.
A new motordrome at Oakland, Oal.
has been opened and weekly race
meets are being planned.
William Statidt of Heading, 1'a.,
has been suspended for three months
by the competition committee of the
F. A. M., for falling to obtain permission to compete In a motorcycle race
outside the I'nited States.
Milford Hunt of Marlon, Ind., who
s making a trip to Fort Wivrlh, Tex.,
said he Is making an Hverage of 75
miles a day over the sandy hills and
roads which he is encountering In thu

Cement,

Et '.

Alhuqtiel-ciile-

,
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BORE RANGE

The Range That Actually Teaches Cooking.

his scout master.
'i
WalThe alertness of Walter Wm. saving
ler, h hoy scout of Brooklyn In
i.i,,, mot h di r from drowning, was
reported by M. !. Kelley. scout master of lirooklyn Troop No. 20. W, The
I',
Incident was Investigated by
llolcombe, executive secretary of the
Hrooklyn organization, and by several
satother persons who are thoroughly eyeisfied with the testimony of the
witnesses.
Willie Itovt, a seout of F.lmwood,
Masn., saved a viung chap mimed
Henry W. Itobinsoii, a scout
Hall.
mimi'i-,.f FlmwiMid. writes that the
two bovs went tripping on the banks
p
tum' ri.,..r
Willie discovered H 1k
h
friend strugglliig hi the waterupover
head. Ho went Into water heavyto hi
rub
neckk. with his clothe and some small
ber boots on. with only
he could cling for
..,i,r. to
supi.ort, and pulled hi companion

"I
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MOOItirs OVKN TIIKItMOMKTIMC Is mounted clear
through the door, thus giving the exact temperature of the oven.
MOOUK C'ONTIiOl, DAMI'KIt enables ou to keep a uniform temperature, or to control the heat, as Is required by the
Thermometer Guide.
MOOKK'S GLASS OVKN DOOIt enables you to see the
condition of the Roast without the discomfort or opening the
door or loss of heat.
With these advantages you don t need to spenil
nearly so much time over the stove, and your dinner
Ik bound to be a success regardless of your experi-
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ence.

out.
Vlrirll Chambers, of Harboursvllle,
W. Va., saved mnllcy O'Hryan from
John
drowning on July 4 lust,
Clauser, a boy scout of Oitasarpin,
1'enn., rescued Frank Dieter from
drowning In the l.eingn canai.

Sutton, 23
a tender-foo- t
of 15 veurs of Woodbury, N. J.,
was unusual. The two were swimming across h lake In Clayton, N. .,
Starr
when Kulton suddenly sunk.
n
swam to his rescue and In bis slrug-wtwlcf
nulleil iiiiib r the water
He clung to the man, however, and
roii.n,. ii i. .Mitchell, who was G"0
of
feet awav swain out and got hohl got
fitnrr
Hv
the
Kntlon.
t
ashore he was so w ak after swallow-thaSlutfV
he could nol
(iold medals were recently present' Ing so much water
ed to four members of the San Jose, sland U!club
for records
Motorcycle
CkI
J Alden Daniels, 14 years old, of
race.
Furialo, has won a medal for proving
tiiade In the'lao-mil- e
Came Warden Norcross of Cnrlylc, himself an Ideal scout In the fine of
suffering, lie
III., who has the oversight of six danger and in
townships, covered the territory in and a companion saved William Simone day on h's motorcycle anil caught mons from death In the Niagara river about a half mile north. oC Ft. Erie.
50 hunters vlulatins the law.

No matter whether you are an experienced housewife or a
young woman Just learning to cook, you will find the Mooro the
best range you can buy an ywhero at any price.
a IDi: gives the time
THU OVKN TIIICUMOMi;Ti;it
and the heat necessary for baking tin; turkey, the pies and
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soot, overcomes the. smoke
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the ability to burn smoke, gas and
and soot nuisance and saves
ing additional hrat.
Drop into our Flore and let us
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l et us show vou the mil ii v
haven't room even to mention lide.
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valuable features which wo
They will astonish you.
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West Central Ave.
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line out cf or.i's
the Mtnual
and Fisher gate the bsil to Mtnual
line.
en their own
For a time the High school had the
beet of this piriod. Grirumt r's ki' kin"
and running keeping 'he sphere in
Menual territory all the time.
Just
closed Farrell went
bttore th,,
in for Winning, taking Espy's place
at end and F.spy going to half. Kspy
had not been playing his usual gnu
and had been the cause of a number
At
of losses for the High sechool.
half he picked up and with Farrell
playing a heady game at end, the
contest for a moment looked good to
the crowd of cheering High school
girls and Etudtnts on the side lines.
l.r.praik attempted a dro- klik that
failed
irum Menual's twnty-flv- e
yard line. The ban went outside and
was brought hack. The end. of this
period showtd the ball on Menual's
liity-yar- d
line and the second down.
1

d

SUFFERED EIGHT YEARS
RESTORED BY PEBUflA.

insure Your family
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Kobert Hood liuwrs. ttie foniioer
Kt.se."
of the mush- of "The Ited
whiih (tin.es here on iLteintnT 9, at
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Travflinn .aliniimn." Jninis Fortim' starring.
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Ml the Klks'
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urutind the lift- - of
play rtvolvt-on the
tyn'iMl AiofiiiMii "druiimit-rTlii- - i h.iriutrr. whii h Is
loud.
thrttuxh four act of humorous
Hdvintim-is Hull Itliike.
liy Hon MiitMlllan, a moHt lapuliltd
"
iirtnr with n u
of the heroine, with
humor. The
lil.ike fall In love at firm
whom Hi-ivi-hy Iiorothy tin y, an
Kixht, Ik
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There are nitinemus other cliar-H- i
to llfu In a innll
ters im
where the n ines of the play tire
In til,
hiih are so true to nature that
tiny will he rei'oKtilxeil Instantly hy
lili-nt-

4

a day In
iinvi.ne who litis ever npi-nsmall tti n. The neeond not dis-- i
his. s a poker itamu in iroi!ren In a
room of tlii. small town hotel, ami
this In one of the funniest to the day.

u

svl-t-

Ciraiv Van StinMifuril.
(Jraco
'nn Studdiforil will nppeur
7, In the
at the KIU on
I'lirisiin i imiii' opera lionife, "The
Van
Miss
I'aradisM of Mahomet."
Htinitlltiiril toil.iy holds the position of
upon
the
ioiemimt prima donna
A merh an
staite so iiniiies.tlon:ilily
offering
In
KhiKing
new
this
that her
can only be likened to her work In
lh(- pa; t, She Is reported to be In bet-t- t
r voice than ever before which will
bp pleasing lo ws to those local theater-got
is who enjoyed a most delightwith this accomplished
ful
ami beaolil'ul singer several seasons
ago when slw appeared here In "lied
Feather." Tin y are certain to extend
a Wiirm web'.. me pi Miss Van Sluddl-fniIn her latest oflering, which won
high prais,. In New York last season.
A large ami eiipable coinpnny supports
Miss Van St iidiliford, Including I. aura
Hurt, John .1. MrCowan, Florence
Unde r. Kilwnrd Mora, Florence Kolb,
Minimi Freeborn and nn exceptionally
pretty sinr.iiiK eliorus.
lieit-mlie-
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Mr-Mary K. IVniiiw-,- . , lake Ibnti.n, Minnesota, vtrltc: ' was
afflicted Mllii a Imil in -- 41 of cularili In I tic head, mill mii-- i iiiiiiIIi Id
fur right jour. Mx hollies nf IVrima ciireil
hrcuihe ll.roiigli in
nil' entirely, mill I Imw nut liccn limbered Willi catarrh since."
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Mr. Annie Spulnc, ( rn Ille, Arkansas, vvrlliH: "I hii Iii.iIi'n In lit
motiOm, innl inirl nf Hit time
wniilil itnl Iiiivii
uvir sixty
uuriiiM,
l iinil would il' liw mi Hjind.
luiid "nil
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Glorieta Beer
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Player

The Technoln Interior
Piano.
ClilrJiijriiijr
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P.u-- li
1

cariiard-Lini-

Prep.

I.anc
b

i.KMin

t o.
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Victor
Jtvse-Frenc-

h
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any many other makes of high grade pianos.
In rnmparativcly short time almost before you realize it payments stop but the fun the pleasure and the musical education
go on forever.
Remember, we owe our success to our hundreds of satisfied
customers.
Give us an opportunity, we will prove to you that our
high standing In the music trade tnahleg us to save you money in
your musical purchases.

Menual, t).
With two minutes to play the ball
was again kicked off by Grimmer and
C'a.- taln Koilrigtuz was downed In his
line.
tracks on his own fifteen-yar- d
Candclarla kicked out and Itolcomb
caught it fairly on the Mtnual
line. A place kick was tried
hut failed. The whistle blew and the
Knmc ended with victory for the Migh
i.chool. Final score: High school, 5;
thtrty-five-ya-

We Will Satisfy You

Mtnual, 0.
Grimmer was easily the star of the
game for the Highs, although Farrell showed up wonnVrfully strong
during the time he was in the game.
Had he been put In earlier the result
may have been different.
For the Menual too much credit
cannot he given to the two

at the Kll'.s', December IS,
with Cecil l.(; n and Florence
In the leading part, assisted by
n
players as Jeanette
r.uch
Lawrence, Freddie Mi r, Herbert
tiger, Clifford Siiimi, Cecilia
and Maimiel Thompson.

Ilol-broo- k

well-know-

Candi-lar-ias-

Ht-nar-

All lovers of musle
200 V. (iO! I)
vi:.

always welcome at our store,

,

Capt. Rodriguez, T. Vigil, Gomez
an,) Plalr. ('apt. Kodrtguoi!, playing
right end, called all the signals and
This kind of work was kept up unrunning his
showed good hendwork
.... inun
til the end of the first quarter when
......(
I
lltt"
Jlrtn. ltli ttl t"C T,:n,,nli
the ball was left in possession of Men- i was better,l than
that of tho Highs
ual en their own
game.
tnrctignout
the
i trimmer
had kicked out of danger.
The J liic Vp,
Score, 0 to 0.
Menaul
A. H. S.
Position
The SiH'ond Period.
Itodrlgne:
Kspinosa
Right end
The fecund period opened on the Schutt
Z, Vigil
Itlght tackle
third down and the Highs held the l'nrth
Sanchez
night Guard
Ked and Itlack and the ball went Camp
Cordoval
Center
over. With but twelve yards to make t.ee
V. Martinez
Left Guard
for a touchdown, Instead of trying a Frank
M. M.nrinez
Left tackle
drop kick, the l:h school tried Shut'ilobarger
M.
Candel irlrt
L. K.
bucking the line and the ball went I.aprntk
lilair
Quarter
over again. Ctindelaria, with a beauT. Vfkil
Right Half
Welrning
tiful punt, kh'ked out of danger. AdGrimmer. Left half J. Candclarla
ditional distance would have been Jtalcomb. (Capt.) Full H
Gomez
made ha,l not 7.. Vigil tried slugging
Substitutes: II. Sanchez for 55. Vigil
for which he whs put out of the game. Fcrrrll lor Fsplnosa at rigot end: !:
Hanchc?. taking his plue...
riinosa for Weirnlng at right hnlft
(irlnirner was again used for great Zeiring for Frank at left tackle.
gains, but on a third down another
Touchdowns: Grimmer.
Fislu-r-,
fumble resulted in a loss and the bnll
referee: Kentz
Officials:
went over. This was still the slory and Johnson.
empires: Hamilton
.
pergame
through
of the
the second
Three quarters play
head
iod. Invariably it soci".;d that Mef-ued fifteen minutes each, last quarter,
would break up every forward 10 minutes. Attendance, 300.
I'Bfs, and when the third down came
a fumble would result. No such exhibitions marked the Ked and illack DRIVERS AWAIT GUN
whose hull's and ends were used to
IN VANDERBILT CUP
good advantage for repented gains.
The second period ended with no
RACE AT SAVANNAH
change In the situation and the bnll
In possession of Jlrnuul In mldflcld.
The Van- Savannah. (In., Nov.
The Second Half.
derhllt cup race scheduled for Mon
Caplain Rodriguez kicked off to day began tonight In the hotel lobbies
Itiilromh on (he High school
where ev:ry automobile enthusiast
line and the ball was advanced ten frdom far and near gathered.
yards.
The pat-- again failed and
The racers had their tinal
(trimmer was brought hack to kick this afternoon mid nil seem perfectly
out of danger. On a beautiful forfit for lhe starting gun Monday mornward pa ix, attempted between the ing.
two Caiuli larias, I.npralk, atoned for
The contest committee, it was anhis fumbling by a beautiful jump, nounced tonight has barred I'urney
intercepting the ball, but was down- Old field from the press stand, after a
ed without getting biitk to the line. pass had been issued to him as a repHalcomb here kicked the ball from resentative of a local newspaper,

Co.

Learnard-Lindeman- n

,

line,-afte-

r

school, and was replete with Inexcusable, fumbling on the part of the
High school, the High school Just did
heat th
Menuals yesterday by the
score of 5 to 0, tlrlmincr going over
for a tout hdowii In the last five minutes of pi. iv. l'p to that time the
game looked to be good for n tie, and
Y no atteiiipt on the part of the High
school ,i. 'clued able to overcome to
any gn at extent the opposition of the
It. il ami l l.c k.
The fact tli.it the Metntal came
within nn ace of getting away with
the game u.iH in a large measure due
to the apparent Imlirrrrcnco of the
I'nttl Johnson went In us
officials.
umpire mi penalties had been
against Meliual for offside
play, although Unit tcaui played nearly
altogi titer In itdvanre of their
right lul posit tuns in the line. The
nime nun be said of the forward
passes. 'I'Iiom- of the Mential were
long, and
uniformly
one was for
The most advanced physicians, of be gla,i to let you have a $1.00 bottle
at bast .1," yards.
This cannot be
are now pre- on the guarantee that It will cost you
placed at Fisher's door, however, as this country nnJ Furope
winter-greethynothln.g unlesa you find It does the
be could not watch everything and scribing a wash of
soothing
and healing work. And you decide. For that matcould certainly not be everywhere at mol and other
Ingredients
Kczenia,
cure
of
for
ter a trlai liotUo for '5 cents ought
the
on
Psoriasis and all other forms of skin to bo enough absolutely to prove the
High
reality
school,
the
with
la
the
trouble. This compound is known as merits of the remedy.
exception of Crlmmcr at left half, the D. P. 1). Prescription.
Prop
our store, anyway, and as
Itiilcoiob at full and Shuffleberger tit
Pr. Holmes, the well known skin we have into
seen a great many cases of
left end, played a somewhat listless
"1 am convinced
we will give you free a
game for the first three quarters. In specialist, I),writes:
trouble,
that the
b. P. Prescription is as skin
giving direction for baththe last tpou'trr, however, they seem- much
a specific for ICczema as Is qui- pamphlet
ing, diet, etc., for all kinds of skin
ed to lake on new life and did much
nine
malaria. We have been pre- trouble.
better.
scribing the p, D P. remedy
for
Alter (lc!altig the start for more yea i s,"
Ask for the P. p. P. pamphlet,
than thirty minutes, awaiting the arvouch for the P. P. D. "Cause and Cure of Skin Diseases."
We
ourselves
rival of the officials on the ground, Prescription for Eczema and absolute- Get posted on this wonderful remedy
Metiu.il won the loss and elected to ly guarantee
that It will take away today.
defend tile
goal, tirlmtner kickJ. H. O'Rleliy Co., druggists, Albuyou apply It.
ed o'f to J. t'ntidclaria. the Menual the Itch the Instant
If you will call nt our store we will querque, N. M., local agents.
yard line, and
ipiiirtir. on tin If
the l "M wns run back ten yards, fin
the fir.t line buck it was immediately
""""
si t n that the High st Imol would h.lvr
9 GFRMAN-MILLE- D
to play fast to hold the Itod and
t,
Itltiek. Vigil, the right half 'for
deliberately made five yards on
li oil tackle buck, and this was followed by a long forward pass worked by th,. two t'andcl.irias for a distune,, of :fil yards, (loniez then went
through the High's line, and the down
a as noiile.
mi the next play the
II t'lis held their opponents for dow iTi
nidmmer,
and ibe ball went over,
lt d half,
based around the right end
;ird
title-and
would
ior
inn,
bac tii. id,, three times the distance II.
bis iiitntt ivnee had lined up proprr-hFiner,-Whit- er
bi r the next two bucks, the Met.-mii. kc through the line and threw
the luiio.r for a loss, (trimmer was
f. re d to kick out.
Ag iiu M. mini oa obt iiiiitiit the ball,
stal led bm king through the line of
the Highs.
Then .!. Candclarla at
Uuiiriei'. kicked to sbitt't leberger. The
GERMAN
In
ball was
the High's territory and a
.
t.itwin.l pass w is tried, lull Onmes,
.1..
tillloa.k for 111,. Mclillals, cleverly InA
tercepted the pas'i iind was off like
a II. oh.
It wiii a torced run, howIN
ever, as ,V cnu.il :in seen deliberately
ttlpli";. and were penalized
yards.
With the ball over, the forward
passee that had netted good gains for
Hie MMis bint week wire tried, but
3 these wile uniformly broken up 1",'
(Wholesale Grocers.)
the Menuals. Then i spraik at u.nnr-leAlbuquerque, Tiiciimcarl, V.
.
pulled off a fumble and the ball
Vegas X. M
was ceo. ( l t d I Mcuuul.
Kow,., 1'oroiui, Xilniilml, Colo.

The Square Music Dealers
205 West Gold Avenue
:ST.IU.ISIIi:!

.M.IU Ql l

l!HM

i;

X.

M.

New Machine and Electric Shop
grfcyajvfi .awsFajg uftt&fcas

The

&zsixtKevKMwM

ipg

Co.
have opened a new plant at

51

Coleman-Fishe- r

WEST CENTRAL

J

This plant is equipped with new
1

PBESCH PTIDN FOR ECZEMA

and modern machinery and we
are prepared to do accurate work
at reasonable figures. Phone 242
1

None

more pure and whole,

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

Southwestern Brewery

&

Albuquerque, New Mexico

You Ready?

l?f5

i

the answer to

every Baking Problem.

M

It's

Made by LARABEES

Ice Co. j

TransferAre

jiJf

Vten-u.i-

and More Uniform,

Phone 57 or 58, and one of our courteous drivers
will have it at your door.

to

I Time

fr

ls

JUST TRY IT

'H"r

--

i

f

t --

?
?
Y

by drinking

preference to any other.
some.

The

y

t

in

Phonograph

I'arraml-Cci-Uia-

Y

J!..

You cari save money

In a );aoe that did not begin to
((impure with the exhibition given by
the 111;.1 Ii a. hoo on the same grounds

s.

Corkliiiremlnently
suitable
me the morning
Presently 'Chtin-teclsuitable
Cocktail eminently
Pat Is and was applied to all sorts of
patented artb li s from stove polish to
an automobile. The first theatrical
manager to seize on the cra.e tvuti
liti Introduces in
Joseph M. liaiies.
hl new rnjislcil play 'P.right Kyes.' a
musical number consisting of a duet
(itnl nn
ensemble,
the retrain ot
which is 'If you will he my ihlcadee,
li
I'll he your Chniiti. r.' In this number the chorus are dressed us barnyard fowls, ranging from demure hens
and haughty roosters, to fluffy little
yellow chicks. The number proved a
derided sensation during the New
York run of the play and was hailed
as tho one musical comedy of the
season, 'flight Kyis' will be the

that

name

l'di-o- n

e

drink of all I'mis.

ty

FREE

I

?V
?
?
V
?Y

Roughly Played Game They
Defeat Mcnauls For Second
Time This Season By Close
Score of Five to Nothing,

?

BEATER

vl--ht-

Y

boul-vard-

YUtrola

TIk
Tf.o

try-ou-

and the

EGG

.

V
Y
V

Cash in Advance

?
?Y

CHAMPIONSHIP
n

When Edmund Itostand wrote his
fam Iful tragedy, I'h.intei ler.' w hich
hag t reated
sensation In France and
i expected to reach the same decree
of popularity in this country, probacy he did not dream of the popularity he wns erentino- for the hurn- hie, hut hatiKhty d niztn of the ham- yard he chose as his hero, but Pans,
1'uriK-likwent t razy over Vhm-te- i
ler nnd proeeedi-- to lirlnsf the
character Into a popularity that must
have caused the roorters of France
to heroine even more overbearing
than those hir.ls have always been.
Milliners nml nu.illntes were the first
to seize on the new craze and 'Chan-te- t
ler' (towns and hats were soon seen
In shop wimliius ami on the
Then came an expatriated
American bartender and the 't'han-tecle- r

1

l.

-.

m

THE

RETAIN

IKTEnSGHDLASTIG

.ll

V
Free
V
Y With all Cash in
v Advance Wantaik
of 50c or over.
V
Y 2- - Iinc Wantad
Y
7 limes 50c
Y
? 3- - line Wantad
5 times - 55c

y

IMS

JifKiU
iiHiMntH.
mvMfittirM."

The Journal
Egg Beater

t

tin-tnii-

.
on
' luittntiiiiiw
Ittvn(H"M fuiJ,"
"Why
All Hut 1'Yw. SpWinl lintMilf IKWHll If llUV- n. ti,iir own rliftiln.
miiuh ckt'h nr
ftal rfKnlt'l fur mmrrh u
rcocmlH
I'udmt OMU-U.'H tn and Town
in
ii
Cur Mr. Unfit' y win f'timei'lv Wtiiitf '"uinttil
'ititi'T if I'litcnffl m.. rh ri- ti Wl ill
ul
(IS. r'nU'Mt Ofii-- .
Mt lM lUK.
UUKM.KV
VV
(
J.t. ui AtUn
MtitiliitfUnift

" liinlH

I

V

?
V
?V
?v

nil.

tl

Produce Fortunes

Y
i?

11ml

tn.. likn ri riimi. It
im fnini tak-tnI
ciild,
f.Tl Hint vvniiln tire
my
tu
iraiK
for
I'lTllllU."
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to
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r
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CHICHESTER S PILLS
Ml, -

Narm-i-HtT-

It it duly to nihi-rth.it may
to Hn-aullliiii'd llk noNi-lfor

lut
l"i--

11

l

of

i:fli.-t-

KittiKiirt

-

i

to a.

The f ourth Quarter.
few change were made tn this
quarter on the High acchonl team,
Zeirinjf taking Frank's place at left
tackle. The wind helped and slowly
by kicks nn, ruhrs, the Highs show-i- n
that brand of ginger that had
characterized their playing on the
Saturday before, forced the ball to
within ten yards of Menual's goal.
They lost ten yards on a fumble,
was recovered by
however, which
Farrell. To make the twenty yards
In the last five minutes, Shuff lelierger
was used on a rapid end around lor
Grimmer went throrgh
a gain.
tackle for two yards and then around
the end for ten more. Here nientta!
got the ball by holding the Highs Tor
downs and kicked out. The bull was
brought back by hard work to within
five yards of the goal by rushes and
a beautiful forward pass fiom
to Farrell.
The signal was given for an
buck and the crowd around the
goal held' their breath, remembering
the fute of similar plays during the
game. Grimmer with the ball clasped tightly, slammed himself headfirst
Into the line where a nolo ought to
have been made for him and planted
the hall a few Inches over the line on
the third down, just two feet from
the right end of the goal. Anitd the
pandemonium that followed he failed
to hick goal. Score, High school, 5;

Kves'

ItrlKht

laiinh-1'rn.luidii- tt

a

For a small monthly payment you can
have in your home

A

iii.-tl-

Th. stnry nf this

fir-fKh-

Score,

tr.-n-

thtuur.

J

university.

;

-

AT

:

.

I'ennsvlvani

II ta first comp..s;iitn for the tue
was oisde to fit the lmuk and lyrhs
v k. ith whom he afof Raymond
terwards wrote Th;- Vander'.dlt Cup"
ftir Klsle Janis. He r imposed most of
the musle for the ' Kollies Kerttere"
1ln- - TniTflliiK Saliiiuui."
lty will he and the whole store fur "A Certain
Tin ait
in id ihtH
t
In n ' The Tarty." in wjjh h .Maln l Hite Is row
ffiir.lt ,1 m rral

Against Dull Moments

Famous

PROCESS.

ROGERS' SILVERWARE

COUPON

EVERY SACK J

t
E

p

I

t
t
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We

are talking about your 191 1 Correspondence,

must be filed for ready reference.
Why not duplicate your present filing cabinets,
That is the easiest, most convenient and simple way.
It

booklet, "Right ways to transfer correspond- ence" wi" te" you a lot on the sVstem of
transfcring.
Send for one.

IfYh
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1 ."'

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL
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Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated

Street

Wall

I

lS

Nipissin? Mui-lt
North Butte
X,w York. Nov. 23. Northwestern North
i i
railway stinks were heavy today ami eld Dominio i
4'n
tswere
Kroup
western
those in the
its
Osceola.
Trie mum unity ot specu- - Parrott (Silver & Cop.)
10
V ially so.
I ne inter
sues were inert.
ST
(juincy
p
a
i
state lutuuirn
iniiuiuii
niun Shannon
10
j,,r lower rates on freight classifica2 fit;
Superior
i
32
tions in the northwest was the only Superior & Boston Min
7
direct new influence in the market. It Tamarack
3j
was use,l with effect by the bears ill V. S. Sm. Kef. & Min
47
attacking the stocks of the railroads
do. pfd
and Northern Pacific, I "tan Conosolidated
16
concerned
pfd.,
Northwest51 4
und
Northern
Co
I'lah Copper
Great
ern with St. Paul were depressed a Winona
90
In the Canadian Wolverine
j,,. Int or more.
group Canadian Pacific rose 2
Wisconsin Central, 2. and MinneapolChicago Board of Trade.
is. St. Iiuil and Ste. Marie a point.
Expectation of the early issue of
securities led to
tmerican Tobacco
Chicago, Nov. 25. Clouding of the
trading in those Issues at higher previous splendid crop outlook in the
1
rose
preferred
stock
The
prices.
Argentine turned wheull prices today
Hnd on the "curb" the common shot in an upward direction. The strength
up IS points to 493.
of other markets was taken as a sign
Atchison reported earnings which of substantially altered conditions In
Closing
figures
disappointing. South Ameriia.
as
were regarded
to
advance over las'
showed
Gross returns were virtually unchangto
Corn finished
ed but operating expenses rose more night.
down :oats up a sixteenth and
than $100,000. This added expense,
combined with a ruise of about the hog products unchanged to 2
siime am unt in taxes reduced the opWhest: Although Argentine weath-e- r
erating income by $222,000.
mainly was reported generally as
ways
in
some
statement
The bank
prospects wore
A loss In cash in fine and hot, harvest
was a surprise.
believed to be unfavorably affected
the actual statement of $G, 300, 000 bv recent storms and by rust. A shorp
was in line with expectations, in view
prices at Antwerp was
of advance ininterpreted
o the week's export movement
as due to bullt;old.
Predictions that the compara- especially
private advices from Buenos
tively slender surplus reserve would ish
Accordingly shorts and !
Ayres.
te reduced almost to the Minishiiu luted Investors went actively to tut
out.
were
not borne
point, however,
buying side and were eneouiugtd tur-thClosing stocks:
as a result of knowledge that the
. 13
Allis Chalmers pfd
milling bids here had somewhat Im.
63
Amalgamated Copper
Smallness of world rhiprm-ul.
sr.u proved.
American Agricultural
counted also against the ivj.u-- and so
.
American Beet Sugar
5r.i did predictions of a visible rupply de.. n u crease Monday. Altogether it was a
American Cnn
American Car & Foundry . . . 55 Vi bull day throughout.
.
44S
American Cotton Oil
May wheat ranged from $1.00
American Hide & Leather pfd 21 Hp 24 to
closed steady at $1.00
lot
Vg
19
Ice
Securities
American
net.
a gain of
9
American Linseed
Corn was depressed by Impending
American Locomotive
3li'i heavy
deliveries generally conceded
American Smelting & Kef'g. .. 73
for the next weekk, provided cars are
103
do. pfd
available. Eastern demand was slim.
33 $i
Am. Steel Foundries
and 64
between 64
.
Refining
American Sugar
...1177i May fluctuated
off, but steady
closing
&
141
Tel
Tel.
American
64
93 ii at 64
American Tobacco, pfd
Cash grades were weak; No. 2 yel2 7'4
American Woolen
for
t 78& 7$
38 t low was quoted
Anaconda Mining Co
car lots.
107
Atchison
Most of the business In oats was In
103
do. pfd
way of changing from December
the
137
Line
Atlantic Coast
to May an,i the reverse. The result
103
Baltimore & Ohio
was to keep prices about evenly pois29
Bethlehem Steel
Top and bottom figures touched
Brooklyn Kapld Transit
774 ed.
by the May option proved to be 49
241
Canadian Pacific
with last
8
and 49
2'i
Central Leather
a net gain
ft1 49
93 Vs sales at 49
do. pfd.
of a shade.
Central of New Jersey ..3001! 320
Provisions: Considerable buying of
Chesapeake & Ohio
754 lard
on the part or shorts checked
23
30
Chicago & Alton
weakness In the provision list. Previ20
Chicago Great Western
selling for
38Vi ously there had been fair
do. pfd
1 4 4
western packers and a few sirong loChicago it North Western
i
In the end prices
109 rt, cal speculators.
Chicago, Mil. & St. P
stood the same as last night or at a
63
75
C, C, C. & St. Louis
2
decline.
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron
4S
Colorado & Southern
... 140
..Cua jlidu- t- -- Gaa
"' Weekly' Bank Statement.
11
Corn Products
170
&
Hudson
Delaware
23
Denver & Hio Grande
New York, Nov. 25. The statement
4x
do. pfd.
of clearing housn banks for the week
32
Distillers' Securities
that the banks hold $9,375,950
32' shows
Erie
reserve in excess of legal require53
do. 1st. pfd
ments. This is a decrease of $3,705,-25- 0
44
do. 2nd. pfd
In the proportionate cash reserve
M.
155
Electric:
Central
us compared with last week. The
127
(ireat Northern pfd
statement follows;
43
Treat Northern Ore Ctfs
Il.nlv average:
144
Illinois Central
decrease,
$1,916,103,000;
Loans,

FOR SALL

ItOUilrtui uwi

':

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central
Kansas City Southern

ISI'K.C1

1

lU'

FLEISCHER

;.

Ct

3.60.

29

,4

.

I'lionc
tritluv

peiiteis and labcrers.
tor to travel; woman cik

351
car- I.ady solid- -

I OK SAI.K
Bargains In farm lands and
city property.
IVHt HKNT.
FurnUhed housekeeping apart-mint3 rooms and bath, all
modern; coal and gaa ranges:
$12.00 per month.
ixm f.x ii.y;f..
Farm lands for city property.
City property for farm lands.
Income property for resilience.

after
WANT E li
school. 1
work
WANTED
on ranch. One who cm milk. K.
So. (Hull St.
FOB SALE Oil established drug E. Shelly, 208
store, (in invoice for cash only. SALESMAN to iibl us iuppiy
the
Write Box 558.. P O. t itv.
brisk demand for our goods, some
t
territory y.-- in every slau
t'OIt SALE The Home Bcstaurant. vacant
west of tho MisHiss:ppl; cash weekly.
The reason for selling, other busiNurseiy Co., Salein, I're
City
Capital
ness Interests. No. 205 West Cold.
Bit; PUOFITS Vor you. Manufacture
Barley Crisp. New confection, fie
YOU "CAN'T help but make money
n
package; costs you lc. Machine $5.00
selling our
weekprepaid. Samples KltEE.
shall'er
stock; free outfit; cash
Co., 528 Natoma St., San Francisco,
ly; exclusive territory. Yakima ValCa
til
a.
llfo
Toppcnish,
r
company,
ley Nursery
Wash.
WE FILL positions In El Paso, west
Terns, New Mexico, Arizona nnd
BIC, PROFITS Tor you. Manufacture!
Co..
Write Kennedy
Barley Crisp. New confection. 5c Mexico. Clearing
Mouse, 215 .Mills
pack'ige; costs you 1c. .Machine $5.00

XK W STATE

Shaffer bldg.Kl Iso.Tex.
Samples KKKK.
Co., 52S Xatoma St., San Francisco, il7N:.M;Erlt WANTED eve ry city and
county, hand.? bird paying busiti'-sCalifornia.
known, leiUtnie, new, excliisive con.
Hidn
business.
Help,
WANTED
tnd, no insuranc or book cunvu:-sing- .
men who want a business and are Adth-fhCharlon Uiilstead. 43 West
pot broke. Vi.'iOO to $S,0o0 can be 34th St., New York.
made by hur.tlers per annum. Inves-Cgil- e WANTED Men nnd boys to learn
Sunday, 2 'o '., p. m.. Monautomobile repairing, tlrivlng ou
day, 9 to 11 a. m. JlaiiUfacturer. 40i
cars; electrical, civil enMarble uve.
gineering, surveying, in most practiRot m and board while
FOB SALEll?rness shop at Santa cal way.
Fe, N. M. Will sell at Invoice if learning.
Positions secured; satist.'ilwn nt once Will invueo 11200 to faction guarniititeil: catalog free. Na2110
$1500 Addreps H Pickett, "ianta Fe. tional School of Engineering,
j

s

0,

nmi ti"or

lady.

SIM

houne-keepln-

chiim-fuinislic- tl.

0.

Actual condition:
decrease,
$1,608,277,000;
l,tmns,
$13,610,000.
Specie, $325,196,000 decrease, $5,- 944,000.
$82,961,000;
Legal tenders,
crease, $400,000.
$1,760,742,000;;
Net deposits,
crease, $i,63,uuu.
Circulation, $50,804,000; incrcase,
$214,000.
reserve In vaults,
Panics' ensh
$346,633,000.
Trust companies' cash reserve In
vault, $61,523,000.
de-d- e-

(

0;

tngs723 NZndst.

New
Conkey's CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover comMexico Willi staple line. High
don t
Laying Tonic. If your hens E.
$10" monthly advance and
W. mission.
lay, you get your money back.
permanent position to right, until. Jess
Fee, 212 WJLeadave.
H. Smith Co.. Dotroit,Mlch.
end $100 MONTHLY nnd expenses to
I'nlted States Realty
FOR SALE Fresh ranch egga day.
47
Thanksgiving
fnited States Rubber
for
travel and distribute samples for
ducks
fat
$56,increase,
Specie, $62,385,700;
6 44
big manufacturer; steady work. S.
I'nlted States Steel
413 W, AtlnntV nve.
ins1 4Legal
do. pfd
Gurley Schelfer, 21 J F, Chicago.
tenders, $10,936,600; Increase FOR SALE OR THADEf
61 '4
Ftah Conner
I $25 WEEKLY and expenses to trustanything
for
trade
Will
trapslt.
inn
tic
Virginia Carolina Chemical .... f3
in can use In building.
worthy people to travel and distribBox 377, phone
'deposits,
$677,881,100;
Total
Wabash
samples 'i or big wholesale house.
ute
291.
H
crease,
M,(o,uu.
do. pfd
Plymouth, Chicago.
C. Emery, fit
61
SK.I
Western Maryland
L.
I 151 Y AM)
BET A DETECTIVE
Earn $150 to
65
Westlnghouse Electric
clothes,
and second-han- d
New
The Metal Markets.
$300 monthly; travel; write Supt.
78
Western Union
shoes and furniture; also rout dress Ludwlg, 170S Scurrltt bldg,, Kuntm
4
Wheeling & Lake Erie
S. First St.
City, Mo.
178
Lehigh Vallev
metal suits. Phone fi2, 405
he
York, NoT-TNew
$1 AOENTS
158,700
day
practically
Oct six pairs guaranteed
Total sales for the
FOR SALE 10 pounds honoy for 66.
was quiet and
market
Bo
Write for unparallcd
shares.
Guy Sumner,
FREE.
hose
delivered.
In the trading
nominal
Bonds steady, total sales, par val- electrolytic copper. $13.12 J''k'
special offer. Big money selling
or phone 1 558 W.
i"''1.3','
Hosiery.
ue. $1,310,000.
Beautiful line,
V
casting, $12.62
YOUR HAT is here at Bungalow Mil guaranteed six motlths.
First appliI'nlted States 2's and 3's lost 8 $4.35 W 4.40; Spelter, $6.00''t6.SO.
Mountain
nnd
Eleventh
llnery,
Trlph-vreaper cent on call on the week.
il
cation secures agency.
Antimony, .Cookson's, $.87
Road. Beautiful creations for ladles Mills, Dept. P., 730 flirard live., Philprices.
8.00.
reduced
adelphia.
Mexican dol- - and children at
Bar Silver, 56
Boston Mining Stocks.
top
FOlt SALE Nice rubber-tire- d
AGENTS No matter what you do we
lars, 46
BroadS.
1024
buggy reasonable
want to mall you our
way .
catalogue of BOO quick sdb rs.
Salter.
Ix.uls
Si.
36
AlloiioE
Lead, firm;
Over 5,000 Cbilslinas urtlcles
St. Louis, Nov. 25.
IS
63
cheap,
Amalgamated Copper . .
Automiblle,
FOR SALE
pictured in our two free 1!)12
spelter, strong. $.7j.
$4.27
26
Atn'n. Zinc Lead & Sm.
horse-powe- r.
L. 3. Klce. Harnett cfitaliif.'ucs.
Write Immediately. A.
45
Arizona Commercial
bldg.
W. Holmes & Co., Dept. W,- Provl- YOU CAN'T lose bv buying

1

:

Trlp-lewe-

PIPES repaired at
Cigar Store, 113

rnoney-mak-lr.-

',

licau-l.lfull-

f'entennial

.

.

.

Franklin

.

56

,

Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
Lb Salle Copper
Sluuni Copj

ir

...
. .

41

1

Kansas t ltV Livestock.
12V4
City, Nov. 25 Cult le
Kansas
ns',4
300, including 100 eoulherns:
12
mXt steady. Native
9
steers, $4.JH)Si ti.no.
16
Jouthen, cow- - and
31
cows and hellers. tiM"1
84 "5- native
I3.0fl
stockers and feeders,
204 50'Smlls
$3.25 t 4.50; calves, $3.60
6.75;
34 7
$4.00,
western steers
-

'

35

5

22 U

""'""'.'
7,000;

western cows.
Receipts,
lloBi.

can for ilunce, R. L
EXTRACTED HONEY.
Suve money and
AtlENTS
pnil for $1; beeswax, 35c PU'TFRE Semi
$5;
your enlarging nnd
time.
a lb, P. O. BOX Zl'J; pnoiin
fram'ng to us. We employ the best
P. Allen. Albmineroiie. N. M.
artists 'in the country. Work returnwithin 5 days. Chicago Portrait
FOR SALE Some shelving wall cab ed Frame
Co., 003 Franklin live., St.
lnet and of fie 0 table, window Louis.
shades. Phone 27:
FOR SALE-ilean- er A Duntley vacuumas
PARCEL DELIVERY.
and all oppurtennnces;
a
small
new:
also
eood as
CALL AlbtiQiiorqiio Purex-- l Deliver
nickel kh.s stove. Call afternoons, 3
lor iroinit deliwj. I'bone 47.
N. SuJ- - Bt
to 6,

Richards
Cet.tral.
guar-hollday- s.

ii

300 N. 2d.
W AN T I :' I ')

market

I

-3

atr!

It.

'AST I

V.

1.

I'.KYAN

Real Estate.

FOR SALE

w. A.

u.

1

M.MCK

MctH:ilAN

DENTISTS.

Sl'J West t cntral.

KltAFT
Dental Surgeon.
Harnett Bldg., Phone T44.
the truth that ou are paying rent, Rooms
nnolntmeiits made hv mall.
wlu-joti should be paying for a
home?
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Let us build for you on monthly
payments.
W. (i. MIADRACII, M. !.
IIOMK PtEM.TY COMPANY,
Specialist Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
toa V. 4'eniral.
Wilton's drug store, Phone 1 177
A. i. MIOIU I U M. l.
modern brick
FOB SALE Ttn-rooI l .u tice Limited to
duelling 111 r.elen, N. M. Lots 71
Tuberculosis.
112, or will exohange for Albunuergue
Hours. 9 to 11.
residence property. F. L. Walrath
254 ' W. Central Ave.
Beien, N. M.
Ovt r Walton's Pru t Store
HUMS.
Utt II
H . ST. M l I I i 1) A V Si. 1.
FOP. SLE Two fruit farm. 120
Practice Limited to
and 47 acres, respectively. Title U.
(ietiito-- l rlnary Dbenses.
S. patent and Irrigation right. Fully The
and Nouuchl Teit
Pol
iiipped
uh heating system.
Salvursiin "618" Administered.
Wmrath,
V
U
particulars adtlress
Slale Niillonul I'unk Building.
I'el.ll n. M.
AI'oi'Mleripie. N. M.
W.li7 I" I ItMlV," iTTb
FOR SALE or exchange Two b'llld-loipartly improved, also
nig
Dlctasts of women rr.;! obstetrics.
room
Over Walton's Dt'uir Slore.
for property In Los An-- a
o
S. Walter st.
gt les.
M)LOM
I.. lUF.roN, M. !.
Physician and Surgeon.
IIAP.t.XINS IX KANCIII.H.
DH. J.

SAY, AIN'T IT

1

nr

1

i

1

here.

l0

acres,

3

per

miles out, $55.00

per

tulles nut, $10.00 per

2'i

200 acre?,

acre.

$50. 00

out,

miles

4

acre.

acres, l1i miles out, $50.00 per

12

acre.

acres,

5

alfalfa,

In

3

for

$400.00

all.

6
acres, partly cultivated, $50.00
per net e.
Let us' show von this land.
(,i ui i f. . i'i:u. so i w. (ioid.
z
..

SttLh

H

JUSti

9,
Bldg
INSt l'.AM K
AI'TIIFIt IVAIkll- UVeitie.1
Flre insurnncc, Secretn-- v
Sffc.
Bulldlni; Asoelutlon. Pl-'
Ce217 H West
'al
1'iiiuoi ii - r.
Specialist,
F
J. It.
treats corns, bullions, mr.rowlng nails
and nil foot nilmenls. phono 1139. 10
a. m. to 7 p. in, office, 2t3 Tljeras

Suite

A

A

NYAL'S LIVE't IlKGl I .MOIL
Dry form, Is a ri liable remedy for
constipation, sick hend-nclbiliousness,
indigesllon and torpidity of the
liver. A good laxative In malarial conditions. Price 2,"ic, or by mull, 30o In
stamps. All Nyal Family Remedies are
for sale by John J. Hamilton, ilrugglbt.
um 4 3,1 St.. Alluiiioermm. V. M.

FOR SALE

Furniture.

Mahogany office desk.
sell for $14. AddrcKK
Box I?. Journal.
,it "i4Ai.l':- - Two cook stoves, two
bathtub,
lieiiilnir stoves. 2 tables,
(t

Out

i'olt

Sec-

1402

SALE

Plume
SALE

4th St.

house,

Four-roo-

biggest bargain
It

1

In city.

1002

N.

I,

otm
residence,
block Trum Central uve., on Edith
locution,
st. six moms, cellar, sunny
recently huilt. $.1,500. W. P.
321
old nve.
FOH SALE At a bargain,
modern frame house, two blocks
from car line. Lorno front and buck
screen porches and screened sleeping
porch. Lot 50x1 4 2, barn chicken house,
tout eh ed, etc. A rare opportunity to
own vour own home. Suitable for one
Only $1, Min $350
or two lamllles.
('all 412
eiiKh; balance easy terms,
South High si. Phone 1227 W.

FOR

ve.

VETERINARIANS.

I.
F.

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE

PRIVATE SALE.
Owing to depart urc will sell

foiieh nnd liabv boil.
Fl it SA LE Three
springs. Almost
sleiuls, matlrc'-scK- ,
nuw. No Biyk. Mux 12, Journal.
l

at

pri-

vate sale stdnway upright piano.
Cccllian piano phoer. Us library of
music, film editions of books of standard authors, brunxes,
etchings, steel engravings and old
iniir.ogiiiiy end many works of art; a
Call afternoons, 3
rare opporf'.i'ilty.
brlc-a-bru- c,

to

ii,

723 N. 2nd :d.

Rooms with Board

FOR RENT

FOR It E.NT Nicely furnished front
Home cooking.
roiiin with board.
Apply :'02 N. Etlllh.

WAJ
Room and board by
WANTED
young married couple. Room must
I'm I'.lsln d Ulld not
be prcllll
( eciirled l.
n'ek. Board 'first
class." .Wti'ss -' I'. Morning Jour-n"- l.
lv

LOST.
l.(

1ST-co-

lor

pin,
natural
three small

Forget-nie-n-

set with

this office.
gentlepocketliook,
Giuy
to
If returned
Reward
man's
Journal Office.
j,i iKT A suit case with some children's shoes and leather goods. Taken from hallway of Slurgeu Hotel. If
found ret in ti, no ouestlons asked.
iiiouiIh,

j,i)tyf-

FOR SALE Fine young turkeys, ut
0114 William.
Phone 2S2.
GiinD lleiKHEH anil mules lor Jem
or
Hlmoti Garcia, 1202 N.
Arno.
$5.00 reward.
FOR SALE Young live turkeys. !l to
. 15 His., 25 cents a pound. Phone
-"- -'
r.,14. p. o. Pox mi
$3oT 'I E AM" M l'LES VVelght, 1,1 oO.
age, 10; sound.
Jmiulre Box 42- -.
San a Fe, N. M.
FOR SALE The best Thanl;sdt lug
turkey and chickens. Pence Wag1

Hudson for Signs

I

on

S A I. E

food utility

t

11.

Red
and
Central,
I.

February

pullet;-hutched
"Utility," 1018
March.
phone 101.
,

W.

!SE I lye yi ars old.
SADDLE
Good
perfectly sound and genlle.
color. w!l called, city broke.
C. C. Joiirniil.
FOlt SALE OR RENT The best
nt the
town,
Huddle horses In
(Iranlns Wunon Yard, 418 S. 2ml.
Phoim 02!b
l?OirsALE---Teuof heavy (iiaunbl
horses, with wagons nnd harness
complete.
Albmiieriiie Foundry and
Machine Works.
r
0t7XcliE.S of ulfalla pasturage. Also
discolored
oat and wheat buy nnd
Southwestern
n fa liit to food or sell.

A

Vall Paper

zno N. BroailWHy.

yard,
"

F tTit"

HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Avi.

Mi
IL Si;itVICK AND STAGE
tin) famous Hut Springs of
Albuiiuerqut
lemez, N. M. Lenves
P. 0. every morning at 5 n. .n. Tickets told nt Va.lo Bros., 307 North First
street, iAIM) (JARCIA, proprietor
64
and mall contractor. P. O. Hovt
1102 S, Broadway. Phono 1343 W.

BAILY

wm
mm

RENTlin

furnishFOR RENT
ed collage with sleeping porch.
.Highlands car line. 104 Smith Edith.
FOR RENT 1001 Forester avenue, B
room
brick house, with largf
Imiulre Edward
steeping porch.
Three-roome-

ed.

Applv A. W. Anson, 823 North

VYull-- l

h

I'.OY

ltrecb. M'.e.Jf",hlVH,OT.3rr
WANTED Positions.
watits work before or

tor school and
I4!r, j.
WANTED
man it tt
F,, Join mil.

l:ffHlH'

MM

d

Frank, nt 314 N. Illli St.
FOR RENT Several new, modern
Healed. Gas ranges
houses.
In kitchens; furnished or unfurnish-

or 17

FE TIME TABLE.

SANTA

IlitlMliePlllc.

FOR RENT - 4, fi, (i ami 10 room
hoiis.i. Miidcrii. Alan store rooms.
W. II. MeMlllioii, 2 ' Wesl Gold.

ALE

111 W est OfMd.'
tiliamek'd head-

nnd

Maniuette. Phone

Fine

Met-cal-

$'15; will

i

nt

,

WOOI-SDX"-

n. HAim. i). v. s.
Veterinary Surgeon.
FOR SALE Whole, or pa.t tell lots.
Bleeping drmiuflta Chicago Vet. College, 1891
house.
new three-rooIdeal Office nnd Hospital, cor. First and
porch. Easy walking distance.
night.
777, day

FOR

f. ?..."

1

i

F

rr t Li:.Nf.voi.
tvnintl
fiH, 205

cAiu

"limif

rjoi

r.

Bulltl-Im-

Attorney-at-Iw- .
tutn a farm and be independent.
Cromwell Bide.
Booms
We hao a lew opportunities iti tano
l
Re phone 457. Office Phone 1171
land In the Mimbrcs al'e. the
Mt
n.
protltict.ve land in New
l.l.OI'.t.E h. hl.iH K
to lo.ui in S'.o'i,
nu,iii
We ba
Attorney.
loiillS.
!tlld
l.'.'Mlil
$1."00
Stern Block.
Rooms i-Tent boosts for rent or sale.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Ameele.in Suretv Pond.

of

K1--

,

Attorruv-at-Law-

Office in First National Bank
Altmituer.pie, N. M.
"
joh.n" v.

one and two year
PASTURE your horses where you- FOR SALE--10I- I0
can see them every day; good al- old Shropshire rams, nil A No. 1
fnlfa. pasture, $2 a inonth. A. Chaustock. C. E. Hartley, Springer, N. M.
vtn, 114 ft. 3rd.

10-l-

7-

Olrio

store for Its use.
I ' iim ' l
Itest "f cure. I'luuio 1 ,:;7 J. Ad- M.
tires 514 South Third,
Farm. Los T.nn-is- .
moving pic-- n Ft i R S LI0 i ne
Iduod Jer- WANTED lo piit'cbit
ture outfit. Addrc.'i P. O. Box 4 58,
nev bull calf, five months old, nt
City.
J. V. Jaciibsoti'a ranch, 4 miles north

60-l-

400

:

Olroux Consolidated
Oranby Consolidated
Greene CnnaneA
Isle Hoyalle (Copper)

The Livestock Markets.

v

W.

A KING
Sat actio
nntecd; special rates for

DRESS.M

ar

(r

Jos

1-

1st

r

Copper Ranee Con. Co, ,
Tast Butte Cop. Mine ..

b;..

No sick. Bnurd

.loin-na- l

V

lawful reserve, $9,375,950;
$3,705,250.
clearTrust companies reserve withtwentying house members carrying
five per cent cash reserve, $56,620,-00-

Excess
decrease,

ATTORNEYS.

Itriruy

Thlr4

FOR RENT Sanitary and modern
rooiis, Rio Grande, 519 W Central.
house, .Modern,
FOlt KENT Kiunishod rooms; mod- - Poll SALE
brick,
eluai In, $ 1,700.
ern no sick. Apply 60S '4 W Central.
Easy payments,'
I!ar.:uimc
SI.Htin.
FOR RENT Furnidi' il rooms, inod- - W. M. M. Million, 21 i West Gold.
em. 2 lti W Siover.
I'OIt SAI.lv A IIAUWAIN.
Seven-rtiuhouse and bath nearly
FOU RENT Furnlsht d rooms, mo l.ipew; larce lot, shade mid fruit trees;
Brick cottngo for rent.
i hlekon
houses and yurils. Apply on
Otilrejit 218 S. WaRfr.
to ,i y. ii: oremlsi s, B04 West tarblc nve.
FOR Rl'.'.NT-M- ee

Wheat-lvoko-Crb-

Trust conipanys cash reserve In
vaults, $62,973,000.
Aggregate ciiKh reserve, $110,701,-00-

Co.

FOR SALE House nnd let, cheap
Owner leaving town. Kelly, at Spot
Cash grocery.

1

..414

ex-dl- v,

Rooms.

FOR RENT

Th

(J

ond.

'.

Legal tenders, $81,975,000; decrease
$961,000.
de$1,768,625,000;
Net deposits,
crease, $16,725,000.
increase-Circulation, $50,668,000;
$42,000.
Banks' cash reserve in vault,

5 Vi
17 ',4

Phn

nvimi

for health seeke..

Foil" UK NT Large room for
1'rlyule elitriince. "09 W.
Seventh, Los Angeles.
liomii.
classified
inserting
nt
compett
Trustworthy,
WANTED
$1.25 PEFl WORD
furnished rooms,
man wllh $5,o0o cash and upwanl FOR RENT Well very
ads in 36 leading papers tn the
desirable, for
centrally located,
Dnke
to establish and manage permanent
U. S. Send for list. The
only.
Box r.04. City.
$'Jfiii
a gentleman
Agencv, 433 Main St., Los local subsidiary business.
Angeles, or 1.2 Usary St.. Sun Fran- month and nil expenses, and share of FOR RENT Nice large, airy rooms,
profits extra. Large luanuiaeturilig
cisco.
North 3rd
Close in. Apply 12
cnn
for company, well known staple line,
sired.
HERE is an excellent opportunity
steady,
opening
offer excellent
for
you to build permanent and proficapable man. Favorable Investment; FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
table business manufacturlm the new
housekeeping; strictly modern. 601
good for $0,000 a
business;
popular confection
West Central.
year or hotter to right man. with big
Sells 5c; costs 1c. Crisp
prospects.
Address Box t, care
formula and Instructions. future
RENT Board and room In priFOR
Nelson Chesman fir Co,, Chicago.
$.50; we pay shipping charges. Send
vate family of two. No sick. Phone
crisp.
sample
14KB J.
10c to pay postage on
Sittenfit 1,1 & company, 43H Ochsner
in private house,
FOR RENT--Roobldg., Saerumetito. Calif. Write at
aJN l
naJes iadles
modern, well l'urnl.shed wllh board,
once while territory is still open.
it tlie Economist.
no nick, phone ir.O'.t W.
Every WANTl-UA nurse girl
HERE'S THE BEST YET presents
between 11 FOR WELL PEOPLK Sunny
man buys, women buy 'for
and Hi years. Apply 237 N. Walter
424 8. Edith
hers, well
for men. Wingo made $1,080 profit st.
1
30
selling
St.
Stevenson
In 6 weeks.
house-yvor,
general
"for
girl
WANTED-daily. Everyone ama.cd, marvelous
modern ;
Bed room,
Imiinre Mrs, Roy .Stimuli, FOR KENT
accuracy of new, wonderful automatic 323
S20 S, Edith St.
newly decorated.
N. 13th si.
that
razor sharpener. The only device
old
hones as well as strops any razor-Experienced rnles ladies.
WANTED
Apartments.
FOR RENT
styli) or safety. Absolutely guarApply Mandell,
Moer. Spanish
managers
salesmen,
anteed. Agents,
week-i- ,.
preferred.
speaking
oulKlluK
wittiii
in
$90
loouio
to
$50
iih.
'ire
wanted everywhere.
.loiirnai.
Apply D. A.
today. NOW. The WANTED Competent yeoman to do
Mot .u.imIIm
general housework and cooking. FOH RENT Modern furnished nnd
Never Fail Co. 751 Colton bldg., ToApply 623 W. 'upper.
rooms, week or
ledo, O.
hoiiHekeeilng
Westminster. Phono 1073.
A competent woman
for month.
WANTED
cooking nnd general housework.
Miscellaneous. Apply
FOR SALE
8 room apartMrs. John F. Penrce, 71S W. FOR RENT Choice
steam
modern;
strictly
ments;
Central.
aneys
aim
FOR SALE Two bowling
heat. Opposite park. Paul Toutsch.
lie- tr.n to ianl rump. HIIIIOBV
A young woman between
WANTED
3, Orant Block.
Chenn. Pnlnce Saloon. Vaiu:hn. N. M
20 and 30 years of age to go in
luriusiieu looms fol
FOR RENT
rert
or
Las
sale
nt
Apply
nurse.
training
for
TYPEWRITERS for
light hoiiM"keeplng; also sleeping
Underwood Typewriter Co .. 321 W. Vegas Hospital, East Las Vegas, New
room. 411 N. Sixth street,
Odd avfl. Phone 144
Mexico.
chicken
FOR SALE An
Miscellaneous.
WANTED
house with fixtures. Apply morn- WANTED- - -- Salesmen, Agents.

$7,.

$408,158,-58,972,30-

MB.

UIILTS"

PIJOMIT

Keifc

mtl.aol lmpr)meni
6'
raoiu
4. iiriLnt
J

Tni
W

t

Wet

N. M.

32
Hallway Steel Spring
152 Va
Heading
23
Hepublie Steel
K3
do, pfd
26
Rock Island Co.
GO Va
do. pfd
St. Louis & Snn. Fran. 2nd. pfd. 43
Aggregate cash reserve
31
St. Louis Southwestern
004).
71
do. pfd
i
Excess lawful reserve,
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron
decrease, $1,430,50.
113
Southern Pacific
Trust companies reserve with clear- e
30
Southern Railway
ing house members carryinf twenty-fiv- 72
do. pfd..
per cent cash reserve, $54,613,38 '4
Tennessee Copper
TexiiB & Pacific
UK 000.Summary of state banks nnd. trust
IS
Toledo, St. Louis & West
not
companies in Crenter New York
1
do. pfd
clearing
176 14 reporting to the New York
t.'nlon PacKic
house:
93
do. pfd
Loans, $601,879,100; ;lncrease,
67

Bos. & Corb Cop. & Sil.
Hutte Coalition
Calumet & Arizona
Calumet & Hecla,

CO-'Hil-

Suite 5, N. T. Armljo Bids.
Phono 717.

guaranteed-to-glvo-satis-fuctio-

prepaid.

I!i:.LTY

PROfKSlONAL CARDS

houhnWt

I'tauofc

30 acres,

lioy "for paper route
204 Soi;ii Ivlith.
A reliable parly to

WANTED
Partner in manufacturing and mercantile business; small
capital required. J. N., Journal ofa
fice,

$347,-728,00- 0.

139
National Biscuit
151 V
National Lead
Nat l. Hvs. of Mexico 2d. pfd. .133
New York Central
17
New York, Ontario & West. .. 40
110
Western
Norfolk
744
North American
118
Northern Pacific
32 '4
Pacific Mail
Pennsylvania
.....122
105
People's Gas
95
Pittsburg, C. C. & St. Louis
18
Pittsburg Coal
334
Pressed Steel Car
158 Vj
Pullman Palace Car

r

Silver.
WANTED Teamsters,

BUSU1ES

,

'

fr

uoniri 's

210

167,000.

lfiVi

'
65
do. pfd
65
Laclede Gas
159
Loulsvlllo & Nashville
32
Minneapolis & St. Louis
Minn., St. P. & Sault Ste. M. ..135
81
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
66
do. pfd
39
Missouri Pacific

,

i:UNi:

c,

Specie, $328,726,000;

107
15V
10
33

pfd

e

WAN! tL)

tf'r

m

...........

Inter-Marin-

For Sale

216 West Gold

Vfc

Inter Harvester

STORAGE.

Portcrficld Co.

c.

decrease,

A Fine Home

vj

li'

Tour-room-

3- -t

$5,863.

i

Loans

er

144

uun

Rre Insurance

be-lo-

4.1

i

1

po"la.

8

t

i

tl fT

2

do. pfd

i

modern full corner
MONKT TO LOV
$2000.00
.
Ori.en, Horn.
lot. iloso in. Highlands.' Like rent. Ob Famltur othert Ctittf'.;
S'.ir-1m.to o
r'l
Wfi.na
cottage. Highlands,
1op
$1700. tn
M low
!i" a
ntl
Vf
r
I1WO0. lA'n
iiH iltrn house, on
kir
close In, east front, easy terms.
f:(in nj
ttri.-t'I imj
iual
elegant home with
$4000.00
)u3 ta re UiKh street, east front, lawn got id
njiml
..ii
r porches.
every convenience. Terms to suit.
Our rate
Owner Is leasing city and
main in rur
bor- '
new bungalow In ri.'Bbl. Call
$4000.00
If you are looking for a
lUI
mutt
sill.
W
ttum
aud
ticket
Stamabp
reioinK
the right location, part cash, bal- Dai'ta
world.
of
home, see this. Can be bought furnance long time.
rotiitM, ished or unfurnished.
iioinnotn
tub Utmai
. tr'ni nif
Price rUht.
S ana
$5000 00 Elegant and comfortable,
Or FK'E-fKlVATK
and
lawn
RVKMM.S.
with large yard, beautiful
OCKN
shade. Ideal home on Tljeras uve.
Owner is leaving city.
FOR SALL
brick.
modern
$2400.00
frame t atll famish- screened porches; barn, chicken $;2."i0
So. Arno.
ed. turner lot, good 1m
house, lot 100x142. improved and in
I
I d.
city
frame,
Highlands. Ideal $ I j mi
goeid condition.
cash, t.al- water. N. sth st. J
for health.
am e S per ct :it
modern, east front,
$2100.00
modern
$3,000 l.eautilul
Highlands, close in, easy terms.
hardwood floors, fire
bungalow,
modern. Highlands
$2500.00
places, largo lot, good shade.
near Central, splendid condition, fire
brit k mid 5 room
place, two bc reviled porches. Terms. $ l.0f
frame, both on lot 50x1 42, Highwell built cot$1600.00 Five-roolands, close In; $'.'00 cash; balance
tage on full corner lot.
Cement
8 per cent.
two porches.
block foundation,
bungalow,
Terms.
$4000
Five-roonew
modern
$3150.00
sleeping porch, hardwood floor.
N. 11th St.
bui'galow, corner lot, cast front,
frame, lawn trees. In I'OIt SALE A l.
II.MUiMN
$1600
Fourth ward, on car line.
Highlands, on car line.
Two 50 foot Ids, 4 room cotlaae,
JOHN !. MdOliK KfcAI.TV CO
retldenoe, BOotl small barn. 'cbieUell house,
stui. co
I, KSTATIi $4500
It
niWLOANS ANl AllSlKACTS.
modern. B;eum best, lot 7Dil42. thicken lot, city water and toilet,
lawn, good outbuildings, close In.
Ptiunii 10
Convenient
214 IVrst Gold Af.
(( titlet ti'tl with sewer.
MONEY TO 1 VN
to car Un. and shops.
uwiur has
INM1I tM'P
r
left the cilv and Is going to sell. It
Bulk of salts. $5.85 ff 6.50;
5c lower.
A.
Is an opportunity foe "Vol"'. Or.'
peckers and
$6.45 'ji 6.55;
heavy,
butchers, $6.3tii 6.55; light, $5.75 y
$1,150. $350 cadi, balance easy terms,
South Loin id Street.
III
6.35; pigs, $ 1.25 Hi 5.25.
all
Nexi to New IMMltirflif or will give liberal discount
I'bone
r,00;
Receipts,
Sheep
market
TI I AVION & ( O.
cash.
steady. Muttons.
$2. 75ti 3.50; lambs,
plums 657.
211 W. Gobi.
HELP WANTED Male.
$4. 00ft 5.25; range wethers and yearlings, $3.000 4.50; range ewes, $2.00

s

Interborough-Me-

J

aEXE3E35II&f

4 7

s

2

x

I'liona

November IStti, 1911.
WcHthoutul.

Arrives. Deports.
s:10p

7:20p
No. 1 Cal Express
No. 3, Cal. Limited , . ,10;5riu
Exp.. . 10;10p
No. 7 Mex.-Ca- l.
No. 9 Cut. Font Mall.. . ll:50p
No. 2 Tour. Exp
No. 4 Limited
No. H East F.m
No. 10 Overland

i:i

I'lf--

4:I0p
6:0rip
7:2r.p
8:3&a

c 8:00a
i;Cns.

No. son Mcx. Eyi
No. 815 I'd Paso Push.
Ohl.. .
No. I 0 K. C.
No. Sill K. C. & Chi. .

12:45a

6:3i.p
.

i

ll;06p

3:r..r.p
6::),r)i
n

11:25a

12:20a

8:30a

.
.
.

C;00a
6:20p

ItoNwell, I lovls anil Aiuaiillo.
7:55p
No. Sll Pecos Val. Ex.
Work of imv kind for No. 812 Albmi. Exp.. . .
:15p
B. L.
y He, both healthy.
I'. J. JOHNSON, Affcut.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

DEMOLISHED JUDGE

The Golden
III

f

Kule

fc

urcocK

Ready-to- -

Man Accused of Practicing
Medicine Without License Re
ceived Fee, Fatal to Case.

rerrnpunilnu I Moraine Jrnal
Itoawell, N. .M , Nov. ::.. Just as
hi a lights went mil, Walter T. 1'uylor
overtook the buggy "' Hyd iHtt wond
In the dark limt night ami 1'aylor'a
automobile strut k the lighter vrhli le
smashing the auto lamps Hlxl rear
wheel of th buggy, (latewood went
hurtling through hi' air into an It rl
gallon dili h at I hi- side of th mail.
1'uvior Haw the buggy when Iml a few
would not
fin behind liut his brake
The Im
rk and tin could mil Kt
h s n van fcarlul arid
part r Hi
tic i rash
ui lii'iird for Mocks
around. I'aylnr's rar wan full of men
and luy M.iyea wan another occupant
All the parties were
of the buggy.
returning from a duck hunt. None of
the linn waa hurt.

Meeimse the pr s uliori had fulled
to prove that he hail received a fee
for Inn Nervicea, the eaaa HgaliiHt
(tiarlea K. Aycm k. eharxed with
medicine in New Mexico without a license, the Jury waa iriatruct-eyeaterduy afternoon to brinx in a
verdict of "not guilty," which
was
promptly done.
Aycock la the president of the
company, a, firm nellim; an
allcR-ecure for tuberculoHla. There
are three other indictmenta renlinx
h'm fur aimllar offenaea. The.se
It la understood, will riot he taken up
until the next term of court.

I

Wear Event

-

-
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FOR
MONDAY,

Nnvpmhpr

rptj

&

a

Special
Assortment

Ladies'
nneiail-ore- d

Suits
and

To IllHfMTl llHltlf) A.
The deferred IiihixmIIoii of Mattery
A
la now announced to occur next
Tuesday and Wednesday. Captain M.
Murray haa received word from
Colonel C. H. Clark of the Hun Anton
to Culled Slate arsenal, tb.it the latter will he her,, at that tune for the
Inspection.
A report published 111 a local paper
and in an F.I I'iino newspaper that
Muttery A hail been called ou to do
garrison duty at Kort Ullsa while the
regular troop do patrol duty on the
Mirdcr,
ii
brought it flood of appll
tu the latt
Milium tor mcitihcrhlp
ery to Captain Murray. While the
reported calling out la entirely with
out foundation, the application show
(hat there la plenty
of good, red,
American hlood In t h Im Hectlon of the
southwest. Captiiln Murray' only regret la that the report i not true. ah
the boy hern urp anxloua for Hitch
duly.
m

lined for Mcallnn Whisky.
Curl iKinton, a y n u: man of thla
lly, waa today sentenced to serve
three montha and pay a lino oY $175
and cost for atealliiK threw bottle of
whisky, Tito Jul sentence was bus- pcmled.
I

San I ii IV to Meiiutify (.round,
lly nil acllon of the city eouncll luat
night In passing the proper resolu- tlon, the Kautu I'e railroad waa Klviji
pertnlHidon to heautliy the grounds
surrounding their station In tlila city.
A. J. Crawford, owner of the Itoawell
hotel, adjoining Uui station grounXia,
will furnlah thu water gratis lor th
Irrigation that will lie necessary.
position to
IVrnmni'iit IWcnt.
Tinllnawell Products Kxposltlnn,
eld fur the propoHlllon, although Its
name 'u he changed to The Pecos
Valley Products Kxposltlon,"
To the
ml el' making the exposition a pcr- IuhI
Charles
ltutlon, President
tiumenl
Tannchlll of the Commercial club,
ha appointed the following" commit- to lake tile proper Hlepa; ( lack
"'Hey, J.
K. Rhea
and Frank N.
llruwn,
Im-

I

All New Styles

pruc-tlHin-

d

llalx-a-

s

Abbott

of Allallil tine I p.
The local price un first iinallty of
u it lit hay lias jumped to $14ii$lii,
unit there Ih u ureal demand ut the
The hay
first flKiire mentioned.
urna ol Ihe I'ccuh valley are full, hut
thla pi lie will xoiui einply them. Sev- I

'l ice

lOrinI.

Dry

n.

will

in the

I'eaca Joae F, Moinero of precinct No.
13. for "lurctny with intent to bat-

-

Al-

(ind fined IM) with a fifly-daJail aetitetice aa an alternative. In ad
dition to thla he waa iiIko made to Klve
a bond f $200 to appear before the
(land Jury.
It waa hroiiKht out In the heariiiK
that thu Intention of the Justice waa
to confine thu man for assault with
Intent to rob, and that in IranxlatinK
the paper it nIImIiI mistake had been
made. The court, however, ordered
the bond to mIuim), but thn man la to
lie allowed hla liberty, U not being
lawful fur him to be bound over to
a hlkiier court and ulno sentenced for
the aiime offence.

Co.

y

Trustee Askisl to Surrender Slia k.
Aliening llmt W. J. Johnson Is pos- aeased of lKtl shares of AlbtiiUennift
I'reaaed Mrlclt

&

Tile company

stuck

that really belong to him. M. Kiippb
tlironuti hs attorney,
Frank W.
Clancy, filed milt In Ihe district court

Shoe Values
FOR

ton

ti

llt

of thm

II nt'lK
un lied III it
in
Ihe food rack of the I'alace Iveiy In
7.IIU
laHt nlnht.
There
llila city at
aa no liiHurance.
l

Tailored Suits in
plain Navy and
Black Serge; also
Grey and Brown
mixtures.

New York, Nov. 2!. The following
lit ill
waa received ironi
luyaii, who waa wrecked on the
on
their
Hteainer Joachim whole
nay to Kington, Jamaica:
lutltiiu-luat
.
in Hoard 8.
',". ( My Wlreleaa via Key
Sen. Nov
aervlcea were
held llila iilteriinon lu the en bin of
aervlcea Were
The
the inllaiu'la.
opened with the 2:ird I'aalm, the
recltitiM the aiTlptuio In concert uml then llMtenlllK to koIon
liy aeveral nieiiilicra of the company.
All Joined 111 hIiikIiik 'Nearer
the
My tiod, to Thee' and repealed
laird k prayer.
The aervlcea were
1'ie
benediction.
concluded with
"liurliiK the vovnse funda were rained to puichuH.' Ioviiik citpa for
curtiaa and Joiicb and aluo to
preaeut a pttrne to lie aallora who had
endured hardtdilpN."
tueaviiiie,

.

(

--

reti-det-

Cap-laiu-

a

I

.

,

of Ohio. CH of Toledo, I,uc
county, as,
Cheney mtiUes
of K.
of
he la Hi iilor
bitaiiteaa In
J. Cheney & Co.,
ami Htm
city of Toledo,
firm will pay
aforeaald,
Hint
th aitm of OS K
every case of
each
by the
be
Cure.
uao of llall'B
CUKNKY.
Kit ANK
aubacrlhed
Sworn to before me
day of DeIn niy presence,
cember, A. P., 1SS8.
A. W. C.LKASON.
(Seul.)

L onsf Coats in SlateFrank J.
oath tint
partner
the firm
doing
Gray, Tan and the
county
ll
and
HCNlHtKn
and
Bl ue mixtures. Cularrhforthat cannot
cured
Catarrh
J.
All sizes to be
and
thla 6lh
had; Values to
Notary rublle.
taken
Hnll'i Catarrh Cure
directly
ihe
and
$ 8. On sale
th
aurfnrra
Monday.
for rot
llall'i
1'tH--I-AU-

Inter-

la

Wood
on
nally
acta
ayatem.
of
and mucntia
Send for teatlinotilnla free.
V. 3. CUKNKY & CO., Toledo.
Sold by all l'rtiKKlala, T5r.
Kamtly I Ilia
Taka
atlpallon.

I

THIS WEEK
Assortment, Grand Combination
Shoes.

Sale Womens'
Combination

con-

Your Choice

lO

Mrs. Wllaon'a, "08
pillow tops,
H.arfsi,

work material,

W.

T.ead

centera,
and etc.

for
fancy

M'lltl.l.l.A COUSFTS.
Made to nteaaure and fitted

In your own

I'lione

hou.

I'l.MK It. Mil
H3
Hi.

l
S-

-

lllh

Kl.

METHODIST

vet Shoes, Ladies' Black
Vici Shoes, Ladies' Pat-

ST. JOHN'S CIU'KCII
Arclidi'iHon, W. E. Wnrrin, Ittvtor.
Cor. 4th and W. Silver Ave.
Residence No. B10 W. Tijeras
Sunday next before Advent.
IIolv Eucharist at 7 a. m.
11:00 a. m., Morning service and

Rule Dry

!Uuii

Morning:
"Oh, For
Anthem
Closer Walk With I'.od." Foster.
"(.Jive Ear
Evening:
Anthem
I'nto My Prayer. ' Crcudelt.
The public is cordially invited.

Goods Co.j

lUtST BAPTIST CIIVHC1I.
J. Kun.van, Pastor.
Corner lead avenue and Broadway.

Xmas

J0-.- -0

The Sunday school, 9:45 a. in.. Prof.
Drake, superintendent.
At the request of a number of members of the church the pastor will continue the report of the state convention which met at Koswell. Kev.
J. H. I lav is, w ho is state evangelist
Mexico liaplist convenof the Nt-tion, will preach and also tell us of
the work carried on by the convention. Hev. Davis is an Interesting
speaker and will have much of Interest to tell us. The pastor will preach
at the evening servicce and be assisted by Pro. Davis. The subject of
the evening sermon is, "A Message
of the Gospel." A number of laymen
will speak during the service.

Sp ecsaisi
For Monday I
Nov. 27th
I Handkerchiefs
100 dozen New Handkerchiefs, dainty and sheer,
embroidered and hemstitched, assorted patterns, extra value; on sale
for

Congregational Christian Endeavor

Also odd pairs of Red Cross and

all sizes to be found; worth $3

and $4 the pair.

On

sale now,

$2.19

ROAD

Children's Shoes for 69c.
1

200 pairs Children's and

The Reverend Jessie S. Moore, rector of St. Paul's parish, East Las
Vi!,-uwill officiate ut ull services on
Sunday.

HIGHLAND METHODIST CHCRCH.
Samuel I!. Allison, Pastor,
31 S South A mo.
Pre lulling by the pastor at 11a. ni.

mid 7:30 p. m.
win ui.seuss ai uio
Ail. Allison
morning hour, "The Trial of Your
And
at the evening service
Kaitti."
the topic will he "Christianity not a
Cunningly Devised Kahlo."
Special music is being uranged for
the morning service.
Sunday school ut 9:45 a. m., Robert

69 cents a nair

s.

$1.23

01

Io.

UESTIH

-2

Albu-iliier.)i-

1

1

Your Choice Now

$1.57

Hujili A.

Cooht.

Fuutor.

in

t

Special sale fine Xmas
Ribbons in Moire, Dresden and Fancy Effects, 3
to 6 inches wide, values to
85c, over fifty pieces to
pick from, your choice,

43c yard
I

OFFICER AND INDIAN
GIRL KILLED IN FIGHT

fight today

I

t

Xmas Ribbons

In

Onyx Silk Hose
snips' snpriin hmh nrnHd
Silk Hose in all leading
L

shades, also black; regular $1.50 values, on sale
for

an attempt to arrest

two Indian desperadoes for shooting
nt Roderick McArtliur, a merchant or
the town of McArthur. A posse of determined men are following the Indians and will show no mercy if they
overtake them.

$1.00 pair
Xmas Pictures
Great sale of Fine Pictures I
artistic pictures for the I
home, at nearly one-ha- lf
regular selling price, all
handsomely framed, exMake
cellent studies.
your selections Monday.

STOMAGHGASQR
INDIGESTION

Miss-e- s'

1-

I212C each

SALVATION AltMY SERVICES
tCapt. O. Wciidcl.)
7 A. M., Knee Drill.
10 A. M., Open Air.
11 a. m. Holiness Meeting.
2 P. jr., Sunday School.
3:30 and 5:00 p. m., jail.
7:30 Open Air.
At 8 p. m. Capt, Wendel will speak
on "One Thing Thou Ijickest."
Week Nights.
Monday special, by Col, Lee and
Major Wtiite.
7:30, Open Air.
In the hall, Silver avenue. 8 p. m.
CAPT. WENDEL.

Christian Science services an held
the Woman's club building, corner
Gold Ave and Seventh street, Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock,
subject:
"Ancient and Modern Necromancy,
Alias Mesmerism and Hypnotism, Denounced." Wednesday evening services at 8 n'clcock. The public is cordially Invited to attend these services.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.

j

Xmas

i

Biebcr. Cal., Nov. 25. A peace officer, dead after a battle with two
Indians and an Indian girl, dead from
Sermon.
Injuries received in a runaway during
Sunday school at 9:4"i a. m.
7:30 p. m., Evening Service nnd the battle, were the casualties of 11

Holiday, sperlutcndent.
Devotional meeting; of the Epworth
at 0:30 p. 111.
Shoes, including desirable League
The special revival meetings which
have ben In progres for the past two
will close with the Sunday
Force of Convicts Working in Shoes for school wear, in black weeks,
evening service. While the attendon the meetings have not been
Socorro
County to Begin and tan, sizes 5 to 8; good as- ance
what the pastor had hoped, yet the
Interest has been good, and this
Woik On New Highway to
sersortment of styles; values up to church Is greatly blessed ofby the Cru-eeLas
vices Rev. Mr. Cambell
San Antonio,
who has done the preaching, is
$1.35; your choice of this lot a speaker
of marked ability, and his
ministry was very much appreciated,
Sirilnl liUaiitcti to the Morning .Iminiiil l
and enjoyed by all who heard him.
orro, N. M ., Nov.
the for
htovliiK of the convict
road trims:.
UOM AND BROADWAY CHRISTabout thirty In number, from Mair- IAN CHl'Kt H.
dalena to this city today, work on the
Rev. Mark Wayne Williams of MihlKhwny between So- reconstructed
lwaukee, is occupying the pulpit duroito and MiiRdalenii was practically
He
ing the special revival services.
nmpleted.
Ail that remains to be
Girl's School Shoes for will
continue nightly until next
ne Is the putting In of concrete cul-ttThursday, when he plans to leave for
This new road Is considered
his home church.
one of the most plctureaouc
s well aa $1.25 pair.
Assortment
Important In southern New Mexico.
Ills sermons have attracted exceptional attention while he has been In
Work will now start on rebuilding
the road from here to Nan Antonio, No. 2.
this city, tils expositions of truth
which Is badly
are scriptural, strong fascinating.
In need of repair.
When completed It will Klve Socorro
The subjects for the week are ancounty one of Ihe most Important sys- 250 pairs Girls' School Shoes, nounced
follows:
tem of public hiirhwiiys In the new
Sunday, Nov. 2fi, a. m. "Liiiarus,
A sunrise in Belhanv.
slate.
sizes 81-- 2 to 11, in black and Come m,Forth."
The
"The Divine Drama."
orders were today received by the
1.
tragedy of Jesus in four acts.
entiineer In charae of road work here
to at once benln the survey of that tan, consists of Patent Leather
Monday, Nov. 27. "The Top of the
Httilcli of l'. Catiiiuo Real from SoMountain," And the bottom of the
corro county north to the Iternalillo Vici and Gun Metal; all splen
(This sermon will be provalley.
county line.
When this survey is
ceeded by baptismal services.)
finished a larire tone of convicts will
Tuesday, Nov. it. A lecture: 'Lonhe put to work btilldiiiK the road did $2 values, but Odds and don, the Uirgest, Loneliest, Liveliest,
which will form another link In the
Loveliest Village In the World." With
famous north mid south road Unit Ends
slums. This
must be sold.
Your glimpses of Hie in the
ultimately will connect ltaton on the
lecture la produced by Mr. Williams
northern boundary wltn F.I I'.iso on
years as
seven
experience
ol
from an
the south and furnish one of the choice of lot for
It is of popupr.
a minister in London.
luiiKct'i auto speedways in the Cnit-e- d
lar Interest; has appeared many
States, to say nothing of Its value
times on the lyceuni platform; but
us a commercial public highway.
will tie adapted to the special InterNo admission
ests of the occasion.
fee will be charged; but a silver ofIn order to
for,
will be asked
LOCAL
THE Misses' Shoes for $1.57 fering
help meet the expenses of the series
ft
of meetings.
IT
5 Wednesday, Nov. 23. A love feast,
pair. Assortment
and general reception to the evangeland the new members. The memCA
Consists of a Special High ist
bers of the church, all who have retched benefit from these meetings,
Grade line of Shoes for young and the public generaly ure Invited
to be present.
Thursdav, Nov. 30. nt 10:30 a. in.
women;
We do not have to understand,
sizes 11 to 2 and 2
Cnlon THANKSGIVING SERVICED
v
neither do
v.ire, how the
at the Congregational church, corner
Candy Co. can sell Mure to 5, in tan
Coal avenue and Broadway.
Rev,
and black, vici and of
Candy at it and 15 cents
Hugh A. Cooper of the Presbyterian
Ih, s,, lotitf and Its Is pure and wholeLet our people
church will preach.
some, said an AlliiiiUetiue man to a patent leather, all regular $2.50 all attend, and make thla a grand
friend yesterday,
Winn 1 want
to our revival services, in
culmination
candv buy of the Albuntieriue Candy values.
genuine praise and thanksgiving to
Co., where I net value received and
tiod our Eather,
also recommend them
to children
Miss Margaret Franklin will sing.
w ho
eat candy. Sunday schools wimt-Int- r
Xmaa candy should see the
FIRST rUKSHYTFRIAN
Candy Store before
CHI HC1I.
Hand-Mad-

Sunday school at 9:45 a. in.
I'resbv terian
Song
service at
Sanatorium bv Kiub avorcrs at 3:3",
at which Mrs. McCullough will speak

7 p. 111.
Sunday evening.
Topic:
Echoes of Peace and messing. Mrs.
Kanvu, lender. Miss Lola Neher, solos it.

d,

sists of Ladies' Black Vel-

Pair Assortment No.

y

The Golden!

I

My".

at

ETISCOPAt
CIIIKCII.
Orner Lead and South Third.
Cliarlcs Oscar lts kliian, Pastor.
Miss Edith Onrby, Deaconess.
services which.
The evangelistic
have been held during the week past
have phown an increased attendance
and Interest each night. The pastor's
themes for Sunday are In the morning at 11. "Who Should Cnlte With
Evening at 7:30, "A
the Church".
Sate Way." This sermon Is delivered
for those persons who are in doubt
The Sunday
what way to choose.
school meets at :45 a. m., D. A.
Junior
superintendent.
league at 3 p. 111., Miss Edith Oorhy.
League
nt
superintendent. Epworth
6:30, Mrs. Cleon Collar Holloway will
sing at the morning and evening service. A welcome for all.
FIKST

Ladies' Shoes, Special

your choice,

II

who is

the p.isur wall evangelistic
servaes will preach tth momma
"Tie
and even ins. .Morning theme:'
rassitisr
Scarlet Thread." Kvenins:

e.

Woman's Club Chorus.
Postlude, "Harvest Thanksgiving
March," Calkin.

111

WIRELESS MESSAGE IS
RECEIVED FROM BRYAN

a. m. and 7:43

uO

Choir.

Queen Quality, in black and tan, Sermon.

COMPLETED

them.

offertory, "Intermezzo," Klein.
Solo, "Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace." Case,
Mrs. It. V. Winchester.
Motet, "Hear My Prayer," Mendels-

At the close of the Mcsslona of the
district court yesterday, JudKe Abbott,
excused the pet It Jury, subject to recall in case iinythltiK should come up
that needed Immediate attention. The,
court was then recessed sublect to thu
call of JudKe Abbott.

were

feed

vii Inn
it e of 11 11 k im

:

g

ent Leather Bhoes.

PRACTICALLY

1 1

sohn.

I

for

Sweet-Smellin-

yesterday.
The value of the stock
Ih placed
Johnson, It la
at $15,01)11.
understood, held the stock hs trustee,
hut "t the expiration of the time stipulated In the Instrument glvl'itf hltn
temporary pospi shIoii he has re fused
to turn the atoi k over to Its ow ners.

MAGDALENA

t

The devotional address at the vesper hour will be on "The Business
Mr. Tolbert
Man und His Verdict."
would be pleased to have- a large
number of business and professional ST. l'AXI.'S ENGLISH I.l'TIIEIl.W
men In attendance.
Cor. W. Silver and Sixth St.
Following will be the musical num
.Pu-to- r.
Rev. V. S.
bers:
Sunday sellout at :45 a. m.
Morning.
Practice of Christmas Board of
Organ prelude, "Caprlccio,"
Education Program.
Holy oomunion at 11 a. m.
offertory, "Ilomanel, Tours.
offering for benevolence.
Annual
Solo "The Kosary," Xevin.
congregational meeting to compile reI'ostlude, "Fanfare,"' Dubois.
port for Hoard of Home Missions.
Mrs. It. V. Winchester.
Evening:
Vesiers.
Christian Endeavor 6:30. Subject:
Organ prelude, 'l'astorale,"
Echcoes of Peace and lilcssing.
Thanksgiving blessing.
Anthem, "The Woods and Every
Evening service at 7:30.
Tree," West.
A cordial welcome to all.
Eem-uigr-

nr- -

Would Sell Ufa I I Millie.
M. W. Flournov iilao entered stilt
BKalnst W. II. Little, asklnif for the
Hale of certain
real estate owned
Jointly by them, the proceeds to be
divided equally.

hear

Stiics

Hev. M. Z.

nrnciL

ad-dr-

ifnArnfflc

Corner Fifth and Silver.
p. m.

Olx-rhol-

taae of Kapirldlon luevarti, held under a committment of Juatlce of the
tery," and under order of Judue
bott the man wan releaaed.
Smile time ttKo (luevara was
reated and taken before Judte

i,

tCor. Broadway and Coal Ave.)
( (Kast End Viaduct.)
Raymond U. Tolhert, .MniMcT.
iiHlieier. Soloist.
.Mis
Slanli-j- r MilT, Ontanl-t- .
The services for Sumiay. November
26. are presented to church people
and strangers with the confidence,
that they wil bo helpful and very in
terestini;.
The crtcun renditions anil the solo
for the niornimc hour promise to be
very Impressive.
The sermon of the
morning will tie a discussion of
"What Constitutes a Church." A
presentation of this sreat question in
view of the changing convictions of
men regarding it.
The vesper hour at 4:30 Sunday p.
m. will be t he cri.vvninK musical program so far in our series.
In addition t" the beautiful organ
presentations by .Mr. Setter we are
t'i have an anthem by our enlarged
choir, a in. hie aolo by Mrs. Winchester and following the devotional
the wuilicnee will have the opportunity to hear the chorus of the
Woman's club in a Motet by Medels-rnhThis chorus will be composed
of the finest musical voices in the
city and no doubt a large audience

Corpus Writ (.nintisl.
writ waa tiranted

An hubeita corpua
yesterday by Judge

hiied oil Alleged Debt.
Vicente Torrea yeaterduy filed ault
Illg Ciitlle Shipment.
The Circle Diamond ranching out In the district court of McKlnley
fit toduy shipped thirteen carload of county aKiilnat DelKadllo Jiitrlscoe for
and
Interest
ateer to the Kansas City market, llal- - 1524.7 1. together with
coala of ault for an uIIcki-i- I debt,
lard & I'eck alilpped two carloads.

-

Long Coats

COXGRi:;TMI

Golden

Near Having Serious Result;
Battery A to Be Inspected
Tuesday and Wednesday,

ANNOUNCES

m
uua i

at Roswell Comes Prosecution's Failure to Prove

Accident

26, 1911.

Ulbere ro UlorsDip today

u

JURY TO ACQUIT

w

I

WITH AUTO

Dry Goods Co.

Big

W WW

NOVEMBER

JOURNAL SUNDAY,

INSTRUCTS

a

IS
d

T

MORNING

Just a Little Diapepsin
Make Your
Stomach Feel Fine in Five
Minutes,

Xmas Boxes for Less

Out-of-Or-

Kvery year regularly more than a
million stomach sufferers In the United States, England and Canada take
Bupe's Diapepsin, and realize not only
Immediate, but lusting relief.
This harmless preparation will digest anything you eat and overcome a
sour, gassy or
stomach
live minutes afterwards.
If your meals don't fit comfortably,
or what you eat lies like a lump of
lead In your stomach, or If you have
heartburn, that la a sign of Indigestion.
Get from your Pharmacist a
case of Fapc's Diapepsin
and
take a dose Just as soon as you' can.
There will bo no sour risings, no
belching of undigested
food mixej
with acid, no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach, Neusea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping.
This will all go, and besides, there
will be no sour food left over In the
stomach to poison your breath with
nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsin Is a certain cure
for
stomachs, because It
takes hold of your food and digests
It just the same as if your
stomach
nt

5c to 25c
t
t

t
i

Kid Gloves 69c Pair I
Mnoiner saie oi nne nu
Gloves in Brown, Tan,
Black and White, sizes
53-- 4
regular
to 71-2;

? $1.25 values; on sale

Cant-Injr- s,

Pumping IMnnls. Repair Work
genii for retlmntm, Alhimuernne, N. M
The Agency of the

WINONA MILLS

HOSIERY
Ha

Been Transferred

M.

to

Muensterman

1004 K, Copper avv.

liiono

6J.

i
j

for

69c pair
Xmas Furs

wasn't there.
Relief In five minutes
from all
stomach misery is waiting for you at
any drug store.
These large
cases contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
cure almost any case of Dvspepsla.
Indigestion or any other stomach disorder.

FSiglncvrs, Founders, Machinists

t

from

er

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS

t

Beautiful line of new Xmas
Boxes in all manner of
sizes, covered with Holly 1
and Fancy Paper at prices

For Monday, Nov. 27, our
entire stock of Ladies' and

i

Children's Xmas Furs on
sale at

10

Reduction

I

Xmas Silks for Fancywork

I

50 pieces Seco Silk in
J plain and fancy effects, a
t splendid range of color- 1 ings, worth 25c to 35c a
j yard; on sale Monday for

1 9c

yard

t

